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ent t d d.

pp

drunk out

It co 1

41sappointed and even

$

closer and 010

As he aame dawn Lewis

c oing visIon, he saw a

stretoh came into hi

Ronni.'

he .econd flat sec

And on

vId's luck seemed equally bad.

hiel

t

road a

on and ort qui kly,

t a B

road flatten out.

th

itchi

de.

d caU8ed D id'S truck to stall on one ot the flat

t

il

i ual

d

for the most

r

lash-b Ib or t

• Davld enappedthe h light
th
in his mind.

e

wit heet on the

ot t

The 1

ine.

rl ded cut-out

an

h

t dly into his mind,

shed rep

tro

done it.

His sto

ye

ch rushed.

t

onnie

David flIck d on the lights.

nglne b

to di_ out.

P~'d

ever get it

t.

He turned off and race

the engine,

to a stop at the
p d cloeer.

dge

pr

the road.

The

David flashed the lights on

k ep the motor runnl

of hi

0

encs.

J

and hoping t
t

before the truck

d

14

zoeaohe
NO

eel t

a. it •

it ru hed by. David

ke.

It as one ot the line true.

•

Looking into the .14e

ot r 1iet.

.1nate

b

with -he reel

br

th 4 a 81Sh

irror. hi8 t

low of the tal 1

11lu

0

he watched

ht

Fran i8 baCK up the huge, orange truck. D ~14 rolled down
hiB window.

- ya
-Didn't recogn
Y

It

t ought you we

think 1 knew 1

fio. 1 wasn' t.

one e1...

8

-Hunhl

in

The

ne

Iq

ow,

Where're you h aded?

.Oh y

I just heard It on the r dlo.

•

-I Just c
rti.
and J

a

••• 

tor are

he IcS that happen?

oad.

K1

kS8

tB at the same tl

-Ro kw cd

80

t

to .top?

'-t run 'the engine and 11

gone. and I

-Ju t

in hell d d

was you?

- .ren't you signalling tor
-Oh I

H

by.

010

1

-1 didn't.
Y

you unt1l

I

Soa. kids cut ott a pole.

e

your place.

Thougt

OU

Light . . . on, but no one anaw r

• are already up there,

-Well, it you

an

t

ight like
the door.

I und.rstand itls quite

back to the t

• I'd be g.la

to help you.
After tu

tol10

4

0108

to the tarm,

lng around, Francis drov
ly. f

ling

cure under

h

red 11gb

David
of" the

.

15
co pany truck.

Ae

vld eaw

drove up to th
p

out th

1

•

In the hous

and barn and surround

ott the truck.
onnie

I'll go nut. it I don't get

Francl at

Ge rge's
till

ac et and blew

David got hiB

will burn this place d

David

probably

hen he joined Francis in th

lamp.

-Geor

8hu~

arne

wa

wood..

in th

houle and

y,

p in the kitchen

re barely visible again8t the dark sky.

8

pick

iv

light trom the karo 1n

he black figures at the hous

window.
ing

pal

rounded the curve in

yeti

line truck.

You'd think h 'd

ut of tber

oon.-

d out the driveway.

-Why doe net he get electricity?
-Who knows 1
- h r e r e you out this late, anyway?
-Romle and I were out drlnkill&.
It's

bout tl

he started doing things.

I'll tell you on
thl

thing. though.

And waanlt he runny I

Ther '11 be electricity on

land beta e November fifteenth.

Ronnie
dg

It ... hill t1rllt tim •

t

n a rook in the little valley at the woods

ot th field. hla elba. . on his knees

hand.

d

e4 at the barely vieible

and haad in

his

b ot thick vomit

hanging in the tall grass in tront ot him.

The cool breeze

moving over the graBs ot the field played on his short hair
l1ke • Mothe 's weightless hand

sooth1r~

her ailing child.

16

g ttlng oold.

Th. night

ot his thin shirt,

the a1. V.
in hie a

on

Cour

h

t

and he really dl4n ' t f •• l ready to

en throwing up then.

here, he wouldn't go back to g

01 the old road

iting tor hi

ti

on

en it David

An

j at

h. bushe.,

h

oxcroft. and went right

Dover,

tore

~hrou«h

the Hall

• Wh nth. ne road had be n uilt. t

had decid d to inclUde the cluster

t Sang rvllle,

80

t ti 14

towns

ot ho ea and

they had depar ed

'8

tarm.

da ot the old road had OeCOMer8

in

road.

Oeo ••
when

abandon d P

0

opl.
of

t

their parallel

hundred y

8

It

ked on a long curve that rejoined

Id road only atter it passed aeor

on

ere

He thought

a ride.

onneated Sangerville

ed with

he

But he ..-n't

ht he'd heard D vid drive oft.

still

at t

<1 d

•

1". . '

t

ned
this

aur.

jo

down

The .,trength he'd 8

• and ccmtidence were gone, and he c1r

Ronni. tho

a

011

14 had be.n tic

ot nausea,

last a
get up.

Ronnie shivered and

R

ie had walked the old road

The few

han a mile

y times,

didn't t. 1 particularly stiff.

or
hOU8

on the r

d.

The

<1 George never tired

01 goins there, eltt1.n« on the c l i n g atepe, and telling

storiea.

he ne

o e waH quic

road might have been lafer, but the older

r. and

Ronr~e

felt more familiar with it.

r

1'7

David had tal 8d

a8

it George was getting re8.lly old.

But Ronnie couldn I t belie"e 1 t.

He'. always

-Not since I can remember anyway,
just lIke he doe. now,

same.

Acted the

able because his truck broke down.

everyone els8 mi.erable too,

vid's

&8

be Granpa i. a Itt

'rh0u«h

well as anyon..

What a

a !anller.

What. place we could haY

work

alone w1 h anyone.

•

could even

The beaNIl

RoMi

Tha t • B a 1&

Pulling tomorrow 1

jWlped

ho

the web ot

olt.

It get

. . . tak1

My god 1

worki

Oh ,

t.~ftAr.

It

41 d.

old

o .r betore
~

g

J

I hope I t . .

up, but unable to hold
Ap.1n h. stood.

1.

.or.

Climbinc out

4 into the oold bree.

o~

the

alan

.t

,h

DtOr. elo ly this

MJM4I:ed to urina'ta 1n the

breaking

h lta

llttl

and entered t

wooda.

a moment he . . . .'tanding on the old road.

here.

Y1d

ot u

I gotta get homal-

immediately .at back down.
time, and

thr ..

ve b en a

k, I can't even do it now.

l1ke work ng then.

heer

t

have been

or.

He hould

Shoulda taken ov I" wh

h18 place, not .1ne.
I

w1th

God kn01f8 how h

w1th a who. bunoh of people.

tho

ILUMII,..w,

It'd never work though. cu.

it.

lie's .tlll

4.

Tough not . . strong

er he could be.

as David.

.iaer

jua~

has to

And

more otten than he used"':""'\ Oh. 1lIY tuckln' h
strong and can work

1 ok d

It

The upper branches of the trees on e1th.

hole,
In

even 4arker

1

ot the

18

road extend d

it, block

ov

t th

0

sky, giving the

road the appearance of ... gigantic tube.

It waen't a pleasant looking task.

Ronnie shl v.red.

He atra

to

e

8 • • SONe

spot of gray at the end, but It . . . all nearly black.

To

orient hiM8elf he lit a match and held it high above hi.
he d.

he

It

and died In.tantly in th

tor a split lecond the.

empty.
. . . 80

vea11ng

d-covered

Ronnie felt tor another

or tree..

1nd.

two borderw

tch, but the book

He could turn back now. he thought, but this
much shorter than the new road.

be no 11ghqr on the other road.

the pa

nt.

Th

way

tt

And

He lIlut get some rest bet re t

home 800n.

II

ow.

It

ould.

only

And because at David, R

e would not turn

ck.
thought ot his

an tath r.

ranpa 1 8 probably

worrled slCk, . . never being out so late beto e.

probably made it Round like 1
to handle flY elf.

was

10at out

Granpa knows though.

the woods h1maelf.

Enough

80'8

er, too

ri

I'll b

d n

on the 10e 01' th

held b

ot the

arme enend

we. •

easy, an
hl

p to it, teeling hi. way

th hi

t

t ..e about

He

Ronnie edged forward, stepping with on

ing the oth

And David

t.

t ot and bring

ith h

boot

he'

pond that winter he'd been elck.
ah ad or him, brushi

hard-skinned handel

gradually hie confidenoe re

pace until he wu .. klng.

Th

d.

SUddenly hi

the eon tope
1ng was

Inore.d
d hit

lna1:

19

ch, but too late tor him 'to atop.

a dead

He e'babled

torward and tell through a meeh ot sharp, dead branch
the

80tt

gr

•

Almost u

suddenly there .... nothing but

n. the burning and ama.rt1ng

ot deep scratch

d on the right side ot hie head.

lIOU'th
f ••ling

blood, preS8ing onto th

ittl

h . '.eth until the throbb1ng

Try

aut

t.

He began

him.

near his

He w1ped hi. tace I

c t. to .... the pain,
• d.

to figure out what had happened. Ronnie eat up

and looked around him.

tt the

worry

Finally he reallz.e.d· that he'd 8'trayed

he WIUIn't exaotly sure Where the path was.
~1n.

wondering how lone it would take

He hurried

'lor that matter. it he'd get hoae at all.

t at the wo04e, protecting hilllJeU with hi. anq.
b

I1dered

to prevent

traylng ott the road again.
d

and tind

Hi. ma:tch.s were

back to the trees, felt for a good branch,
He was

one, broke it off with a loud crack.

• lately aware ot the eilenee.

The wind had dIed.

led to oontrol hi. breathing, straining to hear.
had n

er b

Standing

eng the . . .ds, Ronnie uoied to think ot a way

gone.

1

to

n alone in the wood. at night before.

lit. the darknee8. or the threatening al1enoe.
ecared, and hi. tear pushed him omtard.
both hands. he

81If\D'lg

He

Ronnie
He dlc1n't

he was

Holding hie cane 1n

l't back and forth in front or him,

feelin« his way and knooklng the tope f'roa the . . .<1s.

Slow

ly the BOund. ot the woode returned, dry leaves falling and

20

Ronni. . . . oonacioua ot thelll

rustling, branches .napplll8-

between swishe. ot the stick. but he tried to put them out
of hi. mind. tried to concentrate on tlndin« hI. way and
ignore the invbible ba'te and other beut. ot hia 1u.«1

But his tear grew w1 ~ eaoh stroke or th
moved. tuter.

way_

tiona

tick. and he

Even woree ... the tear that h.'d l08t h1.

He _nit .ure that held even

~hoa.n

the righ't direotion

a.tter he'd come out ot the tree..

Where.. the Pa«e hou. ?

He should have reached it by now.

Where was 'the black out

line aphul't the .ley?
denly there 1 t

wall

I

He moved tute

The olearing I

light fro. Georp'. lamp eoon.
forget the road. behind h1Ja.

there ... nothins there.

He

t a r . and .ud
He • d see th

hou el

oved t

t r.

Tried to

But h. couldn't belleve that

Oyer the ri•• , jU8t past the clear

ing When tM land sloped d.ownward, h.'d see 1m. warm little

house with it. friendly light..
hurried .forward.

Dropping the stick he

But then he .... on the ground, holding

hie ankle in unbearable paIn.

H.'d

8

had rolled out from under h.im and brou

down on the 8id

ot hi. root.

pped

H.'d tall n torwar • driVing
tting hi.

He lay curled on the ground, .qui

f'ull ot- 1IUd.

that

t all hie .eight

his taoe into the aoist 8011 ot the road and
1I0Uth

n a ro

1nc.

holding hie ankle with bath hands and trying to choke back
'the tears that had t
'the dirt.

It _

d in his eye..

horrible.

He tried. to Bpi tout

The thought ot what 11:

igh

b.

21

t it made him sick.

nd

thing up.

t:ri

throat

hi.

Wh

He gagged and his atou.ch

The contraotlone ripped at hie

hole abdOlH'n was afire.

ioknes8 had Bub.ided and the. pain 1n hie ankle

th

Ronnie crawled to hie knees and wiped

was no

the teare and

d

~om

hie face.

He wal-ked

~orward

on hiB

knees, then on all foura, through the •• e48 to, the tar edge

ot th

0

earlng.

on. 1 g,

d he

But 1t
broke

There. he managed to get hi_elt up onto

looked down the road for aeor

n't th rei

Ronnie gave up hope.

&.1"'1 exhausted, he hurt allover.

couldn't get there.
He

And

th

a few years younger, to

• • t might be in there.

tough.

e.

He juet couldn't keep

h '4 never 88en it at n

t

ho

108t.
d.

Cold

oing.
He'd

d all

eO~8

from old picture.. to beer oans tull ot bullet

ur

hole.

wa

lamp.

He j\UJt wanted to be ho_.

urn d and looked at t1le house behind him.

played in it when
of

He

'tear. again and oollapsed onto the

0

and h

Sl.

he

8hivering.

t.

It was a

some.

It ... getting colder,

He .... - even. ore scared of the

He craw ed to the tront of the hou8e, moved along

wall to the hole ot the

ow.

the eill. he looked in and listened.
the orying, he

floor to th

n

to

c

it th

:rawl d in and moved

et corner.
1ng 4ay.

Pulling himself up to
Still quivering trom
eros. the plaster-au-ewn

There he huddled, wimperlng.

22

Aft r dre
orle

nt into th

f the

tov.

the

1

d lit the 1
t

t tour.

h

it

ur

he window.

hung

ned. the

0

didn't mo

er han that.

1

till dar.

It

tab1.

11 ntly,

In.

it

b ck

th

0

Geor

inging

s, b

He

B

ern on th

it the tall p ndulum c10c

d

t time it

w

n

Seven mlnut

In.

door and

kito

little bedroom lamp

i

bOY

OPP d.

8

ding the quilt ov r his bed.

d

'd try

four-thirty.

Ge r

t be ore the h

in his no trl1
t

Ii

that
o

th
• t

fro

veri
stove.

ling with the cold.

t

ound.

d. ro

itch n.
t 1t n

d d clean

the •

pIa ed

•

n. with
tro

tch t t

h

pt up

h

tao

d

tov. h
1

hOY 1

h.

t

h

t ok d th

with hi
f

or on the

ira

ek of

it
h

it burn, th

the fir •

n

t y

• thiok

the pil.

ie ly to ashes. and when 1t
od 0

1r

lay on the floo • he

t

of wood and wate

r ch nks ot

y sttaa

hard

l11:t1

craped

he chl

t

with a
0

doors of th

piece of birch

th yellow dl

turning

th

• in

H took th

hovel

of the

handa and thr w

chi

br

woodbin and thrust it und r th

hind th

11 t the

d th

1r

tove. the

t d into

he ope

in the 8tove.

G or

h

that ot bell

bl

hot d

c ed sllv

match

Atlantio

hot

a

tove.
•

II r

nought

2)
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footsteps the muffled clucking ot the hen. inside the barrh
He pushed the sliding door

o~n

and stepped up onto the

cement, holding the lantern at head
about the rOOm.

le~l

and looking

There was a general commotion as the tour

younger hens scrambled tor hiding place., half flying. half
running to the far corners

c.... every day and at the

8&IDfI

time, t

keep a substantial 4ietanc. at tirat.

looked up &'t the three

Even tho all Oeorge

ot 'the room.

had to

al

Geor.

d and

tely veterans. perched compla

ntly

on the upper horizontal bar ot the stanchlona and eyeing him
back, unJIo"..d by hi• •n1:rance.
three commanc1ed I"8l1pect.

George t

t that these

They alnye ••emed more con ernea.

wi th kHplng 'the-Belveil apart than w1th runn1ng fro

to the

hi

or

•

Ha.ncing the lantern on a spike 1n one of th

cel11

be&.lltl, he •• nt to the :-Taln .ack, 8ittlng wlth • veral unopened

one8 1n the corner ns-are.'t the door.

Reaching into the

brown cloth bag, he withdrew hie arm and a dipper ot light

colorel1 p-ai"
1

He poured it into the little re.ding trough

the center of the roo., and the younger

that it ...

pecking.

ear.,

e~, .a~i8ri.d

strutted qUickly to the trou h and began

The old man eyed 't-he others a. he took the batter d.

pail from 1ts hook on the wall and went OU

to the pump.

They would always wait until hs left.
Whl.1. he ... pumping the water, George pled up at the

25
hill hi

above the farm past the end ot

~h.

be

sUddenly realized that the Bun was nearly ab

ti Id.

H

the horizon.

Already the d ep p nk g ow surrounded the hill, cha ing th
,

dark blue and gray from the sky over it.

He hurried to till

the pall, then li p d quiokly b ct to the
George hated hurrying.
greatest
him, h

consldered it

ourees of discontent.
4 Ii

things t

l'4..e

But t

0

Th

'tried to hurry
r

"1'.

Even it the

only

porch

d

day in an ugly

t

•

a gray and rainy one, it he didn't watch

day

the light spread itself over the
anyone, only

o.
one ot

unris

When he couldn't .it in hie ch lr on th

watch it, he invariably went thro

e of the

ere ott n th

And they

things worth ru hlng around for.
them.

hen Anyon

rately moved slowly.

t wouldn't walt.

n.

, h

bled to himself that he

ou

't talk to

19ht just as well

have stayed !n bed.

Collect!n

the

was George'. r vorit

.'d

ohore.

been deli hted with it ever since childh ad, and even now,
a8 old .. h.

, he still telt that

d light.

8

more ot an egg-hunt than a collectIon.

He alwaya did it

before lunrise, and as he poured the clear,
the wat ring tins, his eyes searched the
RI h

1'0

water i
tor •

•

way h. found three and plaoed the. g ntly in hi

The•• belonged to the older hens who
llt

It

r

h t.

r.signed to th

ot the barn and laid in oertain place • u8ually

in

26

the open.

To the younger hens. however. the lite ot the

barn was comparatively new.

They ati11 retained some of

their natural motherly instincts and
hidden place..

80

laid their e

in

(When Geor«e was a small boy. his father had

told him that they were embarras.ed in front of the others.)
Theae younger hene made the egg-hunt tun. but toc1ay they were
George moved quickly around the room. bending

bother8ome.

and tilting hi. head and equinting, loot in« 1n all the hiding
places he knew.

And yet he came up with only two more egg1l.

He waa eure there would be six In all.
Quick

8WOOp

arouncl the room. and this round proved nearly

di8astrou8.
in

de another

·e

A8 he thought he'd found a new place, 1n a gap

one ot the eroesbeams ot the low ceilinl, he .aved back

to get. better look.
the wall behind him.

An old potato bask.t leaned qain.1

He stepped on it and.t

nearly dropping hiB hatfu.1 of egge.

stopped him. and he was

a~le

Fortu

ble

bac

d.,

t ly I the wall

to keep on his teet.

When he

pushed hI.aelf away troM the wall, he not1ced that there waa

• little brown egg nestled into the chatf of the tloor, ex
posed When the b.sket

ha~

been klcked aalde.

George placed

1 t in the hat, grabbed the lantern, and raced aerOBa the yarc1

to the house.

In the pantry M transferred his treasure to

a heavy bowl, yelled up the stairs at Ronnie, thinking he
should have been up by now. and hurried to 'the poroh to watch
'the sunri•••
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Today, G or

thought, would be even more beautitul
It ee.med that the days were getting

than the day before.

prettIer and prettier.
e was appr c
colors would

They always did in the tall.

ting them more
~

livelier

the white ot .int r.

&8

be~ore

he grew older.
they finally

Perhaps

But the
18eolved

ln~o

H. look 4 at the tre•• on the hill,

at tend ot the field, brown and yellow e1111", red and gold
pl

••

houaand

t

tog.titer

had

B

of eaoh, blending and meltlng

a Ii ry, unearthly orange.

cond Ii

Farther up, past

d of 11 ht brown hay bordered by

rlastir.g green of the fir and pine that covered

the dark,

the crest ot the hill.
When he'd caught hie breath trom the race aoross the
yard, Gorge took out hill pipe and lit the to

ed unb rn

aaain

oco that

trom the night before, striking a

toh

the scarred, faded railing in front ot hi..

held the pi

He

In the corner of his mouth, firmly between hie

teeth, and t • thiok, blue smoke roae above him, ewelled.
and di.sipated into the air.
rhe g ow that had 8urrounded the hill was fading.

It

higher now, absorbing the gray, and the sun was partially
above the horizon.
rowe of be
the so11.
the first r

George p.zed at 'the field, at the wide

plants. dead and tan against the dark brown of
As the sun

rose, the shadows withdrew,

and when

s tell upon the plants, the tan turned to gold
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the toot or the stairs ae rg

A~

t ir4

ttl

Oet outa bed.

Ronni

St11l no &newer.

and feed up.-

0", up yet.

He IIUtIt have been out late

He ... 8ure

t him into trouble.

ally

.taln_ on

We've got to milk

Oeorge didn't like the- i4e. of Ronnie

.ith Davld.
ev n

t~t

David would

Slowly" he moved. up the

looking acr08s the

at a time, until he

t

pty bed in the corner.

fioor at the

He waa startled at

but Oeorge waenlt one to worry, and

rlra~.

e 4ec1ded that

there .ere probably a hundred reasons why he

4e oe

4 the staire, George remellbered t
him on the porch, unl

have had to

out
l!!Je

beta

k

4 unlit

At the en

of

have b

h

he

ect OYer

ow G

t he would be out th

le

en

or something.

to wonoy.

by n

anyway.

d on David'. door.

ope

d

t they

e door

t ...... _.18 would
he'd alr ac1y gon

It

re 80 Ion , unlesB
would cheek anyway.

ch nearest the pine grove, the old man

tap

Georp

Geor

and yelled again.

be

0

But as he

had gotten back trOll the barn.

G
ly

held fallen

Ie

ht not be in

More than likely. he was out taking • • hi.

bed.

~or

ll1e.

- onn e.

it h -.

yelled to Ronnie

Still no

He'd have to allk David.

awer.
He should

In the kitchen again, George

Getting no anewer there either, he

d looked in.

David'. bed

nn1ng to f.e1 deserted.

wa..

ty tool

Finally h. decided

t be around som••here ani! that th y

ulc1 turn

)0

up sooner or later.

George kept two cows
ted fro

_~

a.n4 two veal calve..

The calves

one Of the cows. and the o'ther oow supplied George

it. wlth e,nough

and ROM!'••, since David would no longer dr

milk for their own purp08e8 and 80me left over to .ell to on
of

~he

n lbborlng familiee.

George

Ronnie red and cleaned the gutter.

\1

ilked while

ually

could do

The 01

most ot it himself. all of it if th

was h

needed Ronnie to get the hay down from th

•

ut he

lott.

difficult tor hi. to climb the ladder.

It wa

th

r lett

calve. onto one cow ar.c1 cleaning the gutter. Georg
bettore the ladder and looked up to the

counte4 the

twice, ten to the top.

ete·pplng up
aft·.r 1.t.

econd

it

hi. good leg and brl

tm.

rlGOr.

t

etUt on

ti1a

bro e

Cetting do

tor
On t

he had trouble guiding hi. leg onto the rungs.
fourth or tifth he

•

Finally he started.

At the top he threw down

and .pread out on

10

tood

mla~lculat8d

and miaBed the at.p.

The

unexpected weight made him los. hie grip, and he teU ba k

wards to the noor.
80

He was furious w1 th hi.elf tor being

d he l.andec1 on the hard wood of the floor, he

cluuy.

would have hurt him••lf badly.

Ronnie

He wi8hed he

•

where

•

George t d the cows and did the milking and then returned
to the house, carrying the heavy pa.11

o~

he strained the milk into 'two big earthe

milk.

In the ki tah

3

an

put

)1

them in th

pan~ry.

While •

1t

ing in front of the sink. he'4 seen h

in the round mirror hanging between the two w1ndOWlJ and de

cided he needed to.

ve.

He poured two dlppe

hot water trom the ke t1e into
80

cold t'rO

from

the.1n4

the

p.

rinsed. and dried.

8h beJtin

'the

With a l a r ,

eil1. he sorub

f'ull

d added
o~

'te

d hl.

1, 80apy water

on hi. t ce and stared at himself in the

or.

The exc

water dripped tl"'om his chin. ran d

ith

in a

to a

and dark blood dripped to his chin.

r ot

1

• eera inc

Into the cent r hole he cracked

m,

When he was

brownness, he flipped the concoction over.

ot egphi te tl

c1 over the black surface

,pu8h d
on th

o.

lifting the edge of the br

to ••e that it didn't burn.

way the

or a new race.

out the c.mer. and lald 1 t into a allBling

watohing "them

mouth.
with a

At the table he cut a thick sllce trom the 10

stove.

1 th r.

ped away

8C

He stappe

wad or toUet paper and finished shavi

lather to reveal in the

Ov r the

~ty

Aa h

the lather. he cut himself above the c

estern.

in.

he spread thick.

rubb1.n&' his fao. wlth the soft brush.

d. h

i

thought, he looked 11ke an over-qed bad

beard

8

• wr1n.kled

neck, and ... absorbed into his shirt.

prickly growth of his

eoap

nda and face.

Again he slopped the d

The corners of hi. mouth turned up

o~

t1 tl.

and 8tood
i th a knit

lth i

A 1t 18 a'tre

ot he

pul,

)2

solidified, and turned white, then crispy, ehiny brown.
Atter breakfaat George finally realized why he'd b

'4tten up.

so preoccupied with the pine grove ever since

Today was John Hall's bir'hday, September thirtieth.

John had arrived there in the last part of the
cen

......... IrAe!

t

ou", the land, brok n the

n

hen

!«ht•• nth

011, and built

the t1.r8t house, he'd started a custom that the Halle had
carrled on tbroU«h every generation right down to George

On. graeey little hill which

hlma81f.

4 0 ce been a

natural clearing but was now the corJ')er of t
planted a pine tree tor himself. one fo

for each of hie children.
preoise

&8

the stone. in the ee

nt

d

it • and

h

When the

d1ed, the tree. stood as mon

leld, h

of the

to the •

Tho

t

lly
not u

tery on the hlll, they were

much nicer in that they affirmed 1i-fe rather than lIi8nltled

11: was part ot George'ft upbringing

death.

1;0

ymore, though,

ho one planted the

names 01 all the 'trees,

learn the

but they multiplied themselve••
At the moment when George came out ot th

hOWIe, Ronnie

emerged. from the wood.. next to the grove, battered and
scratch

• and hoppe

weight with a 1

stick.

but 8urveyed the

work.

toward hi. grandtath r.
George didn't

.e.

upporting hi
him at firat,

field . . .king oalculatlons tor the day'.

He rubbed hi. newly-shaved face, and reeling the

piece of tol1et paper, pulled it off, rolled 1t into a ball.
and .nap

d

to the

ound.

But the cut

4e.p, and the

JJ
blood had::"l't c O d .

Just then h.

Several drope triokled to his chin.

Ronnie'. jerky motion in the comer of

t

hie eye.

As R

the a

and lll1pe

as quickly as h. eould to

l~p4:~~h.d

ch other. RonnJ.e' 811il

hB put hi

_d

led out to hi , he scrambled down

1. y

.t him.

feebly. gr1

,",oight on the sore too-t. and then smiled

in.

-It'.
was too
to

thln • Granpa.

ft

k to find my way home.-

the blood

0

•

ran

pal
Borg

hat's the matter!

screwed up his tan..

.W

t

e you

bout •
• he b1

G or

dab

0

J

d hi

T

blood on your

with th

baok ot

all rl

?

-I'm all r
- • 1 c'm
Ror~le

to the ho

i8 hand.

the kettle
at the

Ronni

pOinted.

He wiped it a

-But what happened to you?

You

foot's just a little aore.

t.

ck to the house and .oak it a whi1e.

told G or

•

outhl.

finger in the blood and look d at it.

-Oh. I jut cut myself shaving...

8i

opened hie mouth

face and cried out in alarm.

I

t?-

talk

Geor

hing. but before he oould apeak. Ronnie spotted.

81lY 80

-

let d ay ankle. and it

I just

•

t had

ppen d as they 11

d back

Inside, Geor e t111ed a pail with water from
placed it in front of Ronnie.

Ronnie was

bl. about to wash the outs on his face.
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the

1'1

Aft1~lV.

you soak

led

to you? ..

happen

th

him

0

tis the idea ot

~1ng

t in th. woods all night?-

hi. hands.

this

boy

David

h

in.

drunk and leaving
ontlnued washing

)S

-He d dn''t 1

-

I len him.

• Granpa.

tis r1.ght. George.

r1

Me walk

I would have gone after him. but I met
had to go to work.

1; 01'£

with

01

Acclc1en't up in G ••nville.·

himself, David ran a

B01'1:

hand over hi.

t

and lett

•

d

After

-

•

ylng
he

I

irror?

-I bra

it.

.Uh-oh.

Seven years ba4 luck.

to shave
sllee

.-

troll

a

0

Gu

David went to t
ed ham.

G or

t dish

took
vld

han Ronni. l

mor

right otf.
one

o~

Took

•

ongu and lit a t .

,too.

A carl

888, out drinking.

of yo

c

kid, no
r el08 r pole

Cut th

all night to fix it.

U8

d in th

p

h '4 t1n1 he • he

doorway, chewing the ham vl01&ntly.
it

t a thick

pantry

to the sink an4 began washintI them.

cleaned hi. teeth with hie

It have t

I

Kill d

da.

y

e•• -· aeorge turned toward him.

there IS a difference between

_I•• t~

c1r nJdng and

Ronnie drinking.

-But I ... with David. Granpa.
waanlt

-And he

oi

t.

c1riv~.

hi

arch!

him hie humin c
David glanced
bedroom.

aeor

pock

either.-

Ronni

s tor a

tte, and Ronnie lit h
8

watch and then eli

t1n18

0

•

out a

David handed

own tr

It.

to hi

d hie dUh.. and then Ronnie t

I

)6

th

wipe

• and • nt to 8it at the table. oPPo8ite hi.

gran4aon.
-Feel anything 11ke worklng today?

w.

take the day ott.

-Oh, no, Granpa.

Maybe you .hould

could start tomCZTOW.
W. gotta get the beaNI

In.

l'tIl all

rlgh1i.
handed Ronnie the towel held pointed.at and aat back down.
"'~'~.d ~o

d

the

~itch.n

wear

c1

shirt and

nt 'to

'tand by the .ink. looking at the truck.

th

to hi .. e11' and Bcra'tohed his crotch.

8

on hi

P.. grwabled

Ronnie put

aoctane! boot and began lacing.
-I don't bow.
~11..

tor •

n~

-""Ult

It might be a good idea to stay off it

Looks a little swollen,
He'.

all right.

He'.

not

a baby,

-Look'
an he ie.
-Her.'.

t because you're nothl.ng but muscle don't

I don't think I like •••• 
rancle.

¥ou'll haVe to tell me later.-

started out the door but .topped and looked baok.

Your 010c)['8 wrong.

way.

disappeared out the door.

clock.

Itt. twenty-five past.-

Then he

Oeorge had 1I1••• d by f1fteen

konni. tied his boen and stood up •

• I'M all right, Granpa.

88e?

-Are you Bure?

Of cours.

-By the

George and Ronnie looked. up at the

It read ten .past ••ven.

minU'te..

David

Letts go get to work ...

Chapt r Two

It was still quite oold when the old man.and hi
son went out 'to worle.

grand

As they 8tood on the porch and 100

out over the f1eld, Ronnie watched his

bre~th

spread out in

tront ot hill, .uch thinner now than it had been earlier.
looked at

1. grandfather.

Oeorge ••e

He

4 to be calculating•

• What do you think, Granpa?

-I

jU8t trying to decide whether or

shit now or walt.

1 should g

t

now,- George went

I guess ltd better

into the ld tohen to pt the t01let paper.

Ronnie yelled

Ie.

atter him that he'd get the .bean

Trying to keep his limp aa slight am p

Ibl. R

walked to a door in the s1de ot the b

h

He had laced hi. boot as tightly ae he could.
H. 11fte

1.1d,

d t

t

Thill part of the barn ha

u.ed for alaushtering live.tock.

on e been

Now 1t held equ1p nt.

And Georg. and Ronnie stored their beans her. aft.r t

tini.hed picking the. OVer.

wrapped his arsa around as

..t

horl.on~ly.

y had

The pole. lay on the cement

floor. in a staok next to the wall.

There. h.

helped.

the rawhide loop from the na1l in the tinish board

and opened the door.

the.

ie

many

Ror.nie bent down and

&. he could hold.

out the door and to the

them down in the 'tall gru.

tripe to the atorage room, carrying

a8 ~y

He carried

dge of the field.
He _de •• veral

each '11M. until

)8

he had tran8ferred moat of them to the fl.1d.

Gazing out at

the tield, Ronnie thought of starting. but then decided he'd
better wa1 t •

He looked down at the pointed. gray, oedar pole..

George

had told hill that Davld and their fa'ther had cut them, when

Ronnie had

~en

too younc to leave the cradle t and what a

good 11ttle worker David had b••n.

whole story.

0 One really di4.

Ronnie didn't know

~

But eO_how, alter the tire.

David had never wanud anything to do wi th the t&l"1ll.

He

hoped David wasn't mad at him tor running oft.

aending down,

he picked up one of the old pol.. and stood

TI,

it againat hie ehoulder with both hand,.
because they .ere eo old.

holdi

hey looked

at

But they were .tl11 quite strong.

Ronnl. leaned hi. weight against it.

Surprla1ncly strong.

Rai.inc the end of it trOll the ground. he ran and pol. vaulted

alon« the eqe ot the field.

But he landed too INch weight

on bis eor. ankle, and the pain returned. 1••• intenae but
there.

Rubbin« it eased the sorene•• , but Ronnie re. .lI"bered

hi. grandfather and .. tood up, glancing

.e. that he hadn't been oaught.

t~

Ronn.1e

W&8

worri.d

1 !t.d the pol, again. trying to rai.e it by

the .n4 with only the .,tr.ngth ot hi. wri..ta.
g.t it only 'lightly otf the ground.
nine pound

house to

Georg. . . at ill out there.

1 t .eeu4 that he was taking a l0n« tille.

about hia.

tu

.l.~.

But

he

could

David could rai•• a

er in the .... way with only on. hand.

Ronnie tucked the pole under one arm and galloped & few
staps forward, jousting with the air.
-1 gueB8 your root must be all right now. eh?-

Ronnie

turned, ••barra8eed to be caught at hie childish game, and
watched George

COIling

toward him, bent torward u

he walked.

As the old san paeBed the corner ot the porch, he atop ed.
ohanged directions. and dieappeared into the house.

moment h. emerged again, carrying a large

r.

He joIned Ronnie at the

-Forgot the hammer.

In a

• of

the field.
-I t.ol.d you it was.

-What?

George looked up at the Bun and equ not d.

-Better.
-Oh.

Your ankle.

Well, cOile on.

tho•• pol.ea and let's get to work.-

Grab an arm load of

Ronnie picked up .ev ral

pole. and followed his grandrather into th
walked a ahort d18tanoe.
-Right there.-

8~opped,

1'i ld.

and pointed at th

George
ground.

Ronnie dropped all the poles but one,

placing the point or the one he had selected into the ground
where George had indicated.
&8

Holding it vertioally, he bl1n ed

the old man hammered the pole into the Boll.

With the

first one tirmly placed, George winked and then turned and
oontinued along the field. singing to hb.selt.
lowed. carrying the pol.s to the next
drove another one into the ground.

Ho

i . fol

top, and together the

40

~lnj.e

-What

did you wake up this mornill&?

-I don't laiow.

Why?

1t light out?
-y &h. I guees

-

10.

the aunri.e?·

- ope.
u

• oy
pI

c.

ls.ed a nice one.

of the b

-:t p.

moved on.

80••

time.

They

Geor

only

U'1C l1n•••

al

th

8

w

t I'm r.ally 11k••••• -

never finiahed a whole song •

lines that Ronni. had never
1dom sang

U8e

u.p ote4 that

he

thi

h.ar~

twice.

onnie

de them up.

h n they had
bao

e n for

l'v

true love tn

b tor. bee

nother

r1 ht?

- ha

An

pointed to

und and Ronnie placed a pole there.

in

• or

G or

eoted a line of t n poles, they went

or the field, moved over several rows, and

to the

•

11, I ••nt down cellar, looking tor BOMe cider,
hue was a bed bug d01ll da dUll a 8pider •••• •
Soon they

d covered the tirst few acres of the field.

-I 'e! 1'orgo-tten what that looka lik.U8

the hammer

.cat ered pol...
o

l' o't.

&8

George 81:00d,

a oane, and looked at the group of

Ronnie stood be81cle him, his weight on

41

-Me too, Granpa,

on'

-Oh,

continu

1

of beana.

h

Which end do you want to start trom1

e no d1rference.

Start anywhere. -

G org

king at the polea. speckled about the wiele ron

Ro

1e leaned down to begin pu111ng. but before

a grandfather tapped him on the ahoulder.

could

He looked up,

-T

i8 hands dug into the dirt.

t

t

back to the houee.-

and wa1 _d quickly to the house.
atepe, he r

urn d.

Ronnie took the

er

After d_po itlng it on the

George had alre dy be

•

Ronnie be

in.

-Think that'll be enough poles to last us today. Granpa?
-Don't worry.

There's plenty enough for the two of us.

They worked elowly at first, taking two rowa each. strad
dl1ng th

• bending at the waiet. and pull1ng handfuls

bean plants

t ot the earth.

they atacked
ly.

••If looki

and dark: behind the •
George glanced up, or walked

c

to the row

planta on the poles behind him, he tound him
t the houae.

to te p trom doing it.
IItruck hi

preact them out even

'turned and worked along the rowe again, leav

ing the eart

atter stack!

When they could hold no more.

plant8 on the poles and

Then they

Eacht

o~

That bothered him. and he tried

The houee. though it

d,ly on certain dayfJ.

when he W&8 first

WIUI

their home.

It had been hi. onoe b rore,

ied and his father was living in the

big house that stood near the grove.

After hie fa.therls

42

death. h. had moved into the big house, and his lion, n w1y
married. had taken the -..lIar one.
G or

had had to 1I0ve back and rais8 hi. two grandsons.

He didn't
1

But atter the fire.

• the heart. nor the energy, to att.mpt rebuild
He had made a tew change.' in the 11 ttl.

the big one.

it had b.en a good home.

hou•• ,
clap tha

h

It waa only on oertain

hated it,

.Ronnie!
Ronnlft look! d

What in'· hell did w. lltart on this end for?ok, bewildered.

-1 don't know.

- ell let's go to the other end

80 . .

can

II"

some land

and sky in front ot ue.·

It
t

• no difterence to Ronni.

He atacked the b

he had pulled and followed hiB grandfather to the house

t

end of the field.
quickly ahead.
-

0

Here Ronnie picked up hill paoe and moved

George told him to 810w down.

n..ed to go

110

We ain't in any big

1'as1:. Ronnie.

hurry,

.Well...

What if it raina or

-N.eow It ain't goin« to rain.

ettlng.

skyl.
hurry

.0 faet?·

thing?

8

Look at how clear the

side•• how can you enjoy work!n

if you

Ronnie ehrUgged.

-I d nIt know.

-l'our're worse than your brother.
you the

-It

Didn't I ever tell

tory of the ;young bull and the old bull?

not sure.

How'e it go?

J

w 11,
one

t

°d

1 and

i<1.

•

-

run down to th.

• •••

~and

old Y u betore.

haY

old me that

Yeah, I

ne.

11 anyway, don't tire yourself out.

annie

• an effort to

to bother him.

be 1m

lIore slowly.

0

Still, it

getting older.
h.

0 't t;he

•

•

nt too slowly.

if

"

t up to the

And the old bull says. 'Let's walk ••• •

-Ohl

e•• yo

I

'Le~'8

in

bull were out

ull allot a 8udd n

and

Yeah.

the 01

0\U1C bull

con tant a

•

dl~lc

Or __ 'I~a It

orrlec1

It to hold back.
j

t

't t

It would not

He thought of David an

on the farm.

•

His

his

good -.n to have

David,..

on y

.1

Ronnie wished h. ware there now, helping

tho.

Hold

elt back. Ror.ni. maJlq:ec1 to keep pace

wi th

.or

• k

tlon wlth an

11 aware of

10

glance in the 01

0

a_or

ut t e ground and the pI
• Ro:

Onoe. th

li~_

att ntlon

in front of him.

1. had .tacked an &rII1oa

and turned to

0

o hi. row, andh sa" that his grandfather was hal

stan ln8. hi
I

direct on •.

lt in hlB work, pay1ng

to anyt

back

dtath r'B loe 

ping hl

i

full ot bean. and resting on his thighs •

ntly in the direction of the wood. on the lett

e14_ ot th tl. d.

He was fro

OVa en the whl P:f stream ot hi.

tnt t
br

t

Itlon. the

oa

nly

ht by the bre

•
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-I wouldn't say

80.

-He used to be an awful reckl••• kid.

you cralY.

Enough to drive

You let drunk?

-Not really drunk.
drunk'lI like.

At le. . t not tram what I hear being

I only had a fe. b.ers.

I was r.eling pret'ty

good.
-Were you r.eling pretty good this .orning1

-W.ll •••• couldge
-I r

He wished they

Ronnie felt uncomfortable.

back to work.

.ber the first time I gat drunk.-

back in the ohair and cro••ed hi. legs, 11fti
the other with hie hand..

Gorge Bat
one leg over

Both he and Ronnie were .ware

that h. n••ded to us. hi. hand., and both tried to ignore it.
-idy two brothers and I got into 8

dandelion wine.

Ever have any?-

or the old un's

Ronni. ahook hIe head.

-Well. it's about like drinking lightenIng, only it
don't taste 1t.

was

80

It was one of those hot days when the water

thick in the air that you'd get soaked just walking

outside.
allow1n~

And.e were hay!n«J-

Ronnie f.lt more at eae. now,

him••lr to be taken into the .tory •

• We'd hId the bottle, Carl had atolen it trom th. cellar,
and we had It hid 1n a etream up back.

Well, after we

loaded the last load onto the wagon, .e h••ded for the streq.

We 8at right there.
.e guzaled that .hole

It'u a bit cooler in the .hade. and
qu~ bo~tle.

Now

II.

telling you,
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hat e

t1 went down 8!BOoth.

It took jU8t about fifteen

minute. for C 1 to pa•• out.

doge.

w up in the stream.

I t

... wrong w1

Carl.

no attar how

•

We thou ht 80methlng bad

So we had to get him back to the house.

d the old man .... bound to be.

The two ot us. uoh with one

a eight'
ho

Bill and I wera eicker than

dragging hill

and 1&111118 down all the way to the houa •

twlbl1

Turned out C 1

all right.

t didn't .e catch helll-

Bact 1n the field again. Ro
finished the

arII,

Now that was

~

ie felt much better.

They

they'd been working on and went baok to

the adg8 ot the 1ield to

.tar~

again.

peared. and the 8ky was now cloudless.

The breeze had disap
Ro

1e ... content

to work at aeorge'. pace,
Toward noon they ..~ interrupted by one or the neigh
boring tar

rat Elmer Holt.

Elmer drove into the yard with

hie two husky sons. parked beside DaVid's pick-up. and
walked

&CrO!J8 the

f1eld toward Oeorge.

George stood near

one ot the poles, an unf'riendly look on hie face. and
watohed El.er etrlde aero•• the 1'i.ld.
-~orning.

George.-

Elmer alway. had a cigarette 1n his

mouth-. a bottle of Ox-Head Ale in one hand. whioh he probably

lert in the truck, and spoke alowly, as if it pained him to
talk.

He

pproached aeorge •• tepping on the plants.

Drops

of ...at appeared fro. under hi. hat and 81id down the side

or

hi. l.athery face.

n•• ~ood

in front ot George, touchln
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his face with hi" fingers as il he were .hooing a flyaway.
George looked into hi. watery eye..

Elmer puffed on his

cigarette a. he spoke.

-George, I got a probl...

illy

digger'. broke down.

I

got a whole field ot pickers down there, waittng tor me to
dig, and the bed to my digger's gone to hell.-

George kept

hie un.trlendly expression.
-What ,abou't it?

-Well.

1n there.

l~ow

I know you got all that equipment sitting

You ain't touched it einoe Don died.

to do is borrow your bed.-

George let hi. finish.

-'Iou probably'll never uee it qa1n, George.

in a _pot.

All I want

And I'.

That bed would eave rae a lot of time and trouble.

When hi. son had died, and George was lett alone with
two young grandeons, working the farm had been next to i.poe
He had had to cut operations down to practioally

sible.

nothing.

Just enough to keep them alive.

.ent and the land, but no one to run it.

He had the equip
So he had to let

the fie14s lie, and he stored the equipment in the tool shed
behind the barn.

During the winters he worked on it, keep

ing it all 1n good working order in cue 'they ever wanted

to u.e it again.

He taught David everything he could about

it, hoping to trpand
him.

aaain

wh.n David ... 014 enou,h to help

Su't •• he srew older" David baouae Hr. 'and ,more re

luo"tant to learn.

aeorge'. hopell diminished, and with only

48

1. who was than &0 young, he lost Big t ot the Id

Ro
r

toring th

and retained only the memories.

was atill there, but hidden d••ply inside him.

of

The hope

Elmer

threatened to smother it oompletely.

He returned to hie row and

• 0.-

8t~ed pul1ir~

again.

Elmer tol owe4, standing be.ide him. and pl.aded.
-Geor

•

It ain't hurting you none,

or money to replac

the ti

sitting there. tallin« a

about it •••• -Elmer.
spit

u

d I ain't got

th t bed otherwl

t.

You'

•

or her•• -

E

hi. cigarette and rubbed hi

t

probably forgotten all

a.orge straight n 4 and tac
Get out

It's j

•
ape

c....

He

taoe, unable to look

at Georg••
-Go on.

tace and

Get oft my land.

r glanced up at G or e'g

4t ther,

hen at Ronnie. standing .hind hi.

Then h. turned and etarted toward hie true.

Ae he reached

the edge ot the f1eld, he turn.d toward them.
-Wait t1ll you're in 'trouble, George.truok and turned around. throwing hie • p
the

yard

as h. drove otf.

He

t

into his

ale bottle onto

George returned to- hi

work.

-Why didn't you let him take it, Granpa?
-BeoauBe he just would have ruined it.
t are

way. bo'ther 1ng you and borrowi

An

hinae trom y

That'. the only time he'd ever come over here 1.
Bometl\!.na.

equi

nt h

And they never bring anyth1

hate peopl

baok.

runs that tara with helons- to

0

borrow
1f' th
one e188.

•
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rubbed his back, leaving th

George .tood

plante he'd

pulled in a h ap in tront of him.
-It's a shame to have people l1ke
earth.

He'. the

e. me sick.

walking t

s

h. world.

b1gge8~

uld walk clear'n to Dover 1n the aiddle ot the night to

He

He'. just in it

NlY.

ake

t. 1

Y

80

~or

him 1n a way.

oney.

~or

'11

rush1

.t hi. hands on money till th

to

tryi

But you almost
around and

day he die., and

ver once know what he'. missing.

he'll

t 1

-

he mls_lng?

-The enjoyment at itl
eat.

Come on.

lJe might .e .ell go

Must be 0108e to noon.

The meal consIsted
bread, and milk.

o~

reheated

be~.

tried tomato•• ,

While Ronnie did the cooking, George eat

r and cleaned the shot gun.

1n hi. 0
b

~hat

Ronnie stirred the

•

-M

mUG

0

you think w.'ll get done today, Granpa?

George held the barrel up to the win40w an . locked through

it.

-Oh. I do't know.

Clo•• to an acre I 8uppoee.

-But . . ·ve done practioally that a.1.ready, haven 't w.7

-hahow.

W.'Il wort tor a couple hours atter dinner.

He wiped the barrel w1 th an oily cloth.

Ronnie

8

at the table.

-Shouldn't we do more than that?
~ope.

No need to.

I thought we might do

80me

hunting.
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How'. that

George snapped the barrel back into

ound?·

position,

~

leaned the rine spinet the wall beside him•

• Yeah. but don't you 'think we should get . . much d.one

sa .e can?
-1 like the 1de. ot a tat

better.-

lit~l.

partridge for supper

Ronnie served the toad, and they be

-TOday'. John'. birthday.

eating.

We ought to celebrate.

.e'llhave a big meal for supper.

Howlsthat?

So

Ronnie

ehOY.led beans into his mouth.
-Good, I £'18
A~t.r

8.·

dinner they worked for only • balt hour. just long

enoU«h to tlnieh the rOWB they .ere on.

Then George called

a halt. and they returned to the hou8e to·
Ronnie took the

.20-~

s-t

their gun••

that his srandtather had cleaned

before cUnNr. and George «Ot the .410 trom 'the rack in hie

rooll.

Ronnie the canvas game bag. and they etarted

He

out acrose the field. George going d.eliberately slowly and
Ronnie trying to enjoy the walk and torget hi. ankle.
The afternoon waa bright and sunny. much warmer than

t.he morning.

The breeze waa .-till at rest. leavea fluttering

only occasionally.

would have no ground
give th

The woode w-ouid be ertrelHly quiet.
.hO~8.

They

Walking on the dry leaves would

away before they cou1.d get C10118 enough.

The two walked through light colored dirt toward the
speo'tacular tr.e. above them, halfWay up the hill.

1 d hie gun under hie arm and pUff d

George

ia pipe.
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Ronnie looked at the weightless, twisted bodies ot the bean
He wou.ld have

plantIJ and felt rather lifele•• hi_elf.

1t

better if they'd worked for the rest of the art.moon, even
though there WL8 80mething about hunting that he really en
joyed.

But George had always been

holidays.

ery e'triot about oertain

Ronnie hoped 'that they would etay in the f1elels.

He didn't relish the idea at 8'trugllng through the wood.

w1 th hie sore ankle.

George always scanned the horizon wh n he .ent tor walke,

watcblns the raeged line between the trees

•

At tl e

he let h1. ga.e float above the trees into the sky. otten b 
OOlling 80

absorbed In 11: that he lO8t hi. senae ot balance

and stumbled.

He stared at "the trees.

man.-

Ronnie

comlr.g.

And

-Old John .... quite.

father.

He kne. what

WIL8

ooked at his grand
- lev d 1:0

ar aeorge

talk about the old days,
-He had to be to survive.

about living around here.

no one to teach hill.
It all tor hi.elt.
We'd be 108t here.

He had no way of knowing

He was the t1.rst one.

LIke you or I've had.

80

he had

He had to learn

Then he passed It on righ't down to us.

Probably he was When he firat «ot here.

And he didn't have anyone to run to tor help, either,
Ronnie watohed the hori&on.

-Now you tate Elur.
winter ... out.

He-,l've been dead betore the first

People weren't like that t e .

id.n't have

time to

ory about money.

They had to work hard an

about the land and the climate.
woods and the rocks

80

1.

They had. to olear away the

they'd have rle14a to plant in.

suppose you or I would be able to make

It~-

You

George smiled.

-Gee. Oranpa, I don't know.
-Well, maybe we would..

(tue. . . . better load up.-

The

two ot them had reached the en4 01 the f1eld and atood at
the tree line.

Near the. was the entr&n

whioh led to the next field.

al he took a shell

~om

chamber of the gun.

'to a ahort road

George ... bathing heavily

his pocket

hed it into the

d

H. snapped the rifie shut. holding it

at hiB ald., and stuck hi. pipe in his back pocket.
-Now.
you can.

When we get to this next field,

Don't talk or even whisper.

tr.e. near that r1.ght hand corner.
you when we get in 8ight of them.

as

ul.

as

There's & few apple

1'11 point the
Just

ov

out to

along th

atone

wall towards that corner and be ready when the birds start

flylng.-

They walked to the edge or the fi.ld and turned

right. moving much more 8lowly and cautiously toward the
corner.

When they were within tifty t.et of the tr.e., Ge

pointed out their bright yellow leaves to Ronnie.

He let

h1a grand.on go on ahead, their guns cocked. giving Ronnie
the tirat ahot. but ready to back hi. up.

Ronnie moved too

qulckl-y at firllt, and 6"eorge slowed him down, holding hie

shoulur.

:dovlng

BO

alowly was di1'fiaul:t. and more than

ge

once Ronnie found his weight on hiB .ore toot.

make a noise.

He .canned the ground under the apple trees,

searching the 8hadOW tor birdtl.
o~

the ground directly in front
-with a loud. low rwable

&8

Suddenly a partridge left

them.

The air was tilled

its w1ngB beat fQrlouely.

bird stayed low and headed into the deep woods.

~he

The

onn!

Before he could set the gun to hi.

stu.ck, unable to move.
shoulder

But he didn't

partridge had disappeared into the woo4a.

-Je.ua. Granpa.

That jutlt about scared the .hit out or

me.

mow.

-1

trying to be

racket.

That'e one of their bi
80

~.

quiet and all of a au d n th y
you 80 PlUoh

tie'r

,dVlan1bUre8.

• .u h a

you can I t move.

.Well. should we maybe follow it?-

Ronnl

11t a

0

-

ette •
..Nah.

ko need to.

There are plenty ot other plac••

around.

-Yeah, aren't there

80me

apple treea on the hill?

Ronnie pointed at the top ot the hill, in the cUr8etlon

0

the c• •tery_

-jOo,

we ain't going up

road over there.-

there.

We'll tollow that tot

He pointed past the entrance to the ti 1

at the adjacent corner.
A8

~y

walked along the edge ot the field toward the

wood. road. aeorge took out hi. pipe.
the

d let

1

Ronnie had forgo t n

ion wand r thr ugh th

diatant
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past, trying to picture the place as it had been in those
But .ven though it was attractive in many ways, he

days,

didn't think he'd like living then.
AM he couldn't ••• doing

no~hing

It was too unceruln.

but working

dawn till

trOll

He __ doing littl. more than that now, but things

dark.

would «et better •
• Of course, you have to un eretand that things were a
lot euler

or th

next generation.

And euler for the next

one after tha:t.

And

peak of t

Why, we must've been ten or "twelve tamilies

•

living on thi. farm.

80

on down.

I came along right 1n the

It was quite an operation.

t 1t wasn't

had to know the land and everything about 1 t •
a qu•• tion of lite or 4e.th.
it becau •

n

when the tl
whole t

ally

Like it

-as

d to.

And I needed to

•

by

But

~or
80

Now I atill

John.

I learned

I could take over

then the family had built practic

out here.

We were pr&otloal.ly .elf-suffi

t 1Js. we could 'take care of alaoat all of our

clent.

T

needs.

We dldn' t have to run to the neighbors l1ke people

do no..

We built thie whole thing and worked and reaped.

They

.n~.re4

overgrown r

d.

the woods and walked leisurely along the
u~

Ronnie thought of "the beana, lying dead

1n the fle14, waltln« to be pulled up.

David'.

d 1e

He only half listened.

kept running through his mind.

The f

a dying plac••
• nd dldn't we have

SotH

celebra't!ona I

we' d all

th r

S5
h ua8.

in the b

probably don't re

ber the o-ther

..'d all sit around in that livIng room and have

house.

a h 11 of a

ta

•
• ot

e

You

,-

George stopped here anet Ie' hi.

t he didn't r.el sad

h

even atter

bout

he.

ria.

He felt a

ovarwhelatng beauty that the tarmstill retain d.

8t of the hUlIILn life

d di.appeared.

Th.ir arrival at a large aeat10n of reoently cut-over
land brough

Ronn e to

an4 t

he two

ready.

sue

et a

ot the. baok to the hunt.

It there were bird. hicU.na in the brush,

4 4 in flushing the

ot at th

•

out,

y • re aure to

There was no cover for the birds once

th y h1t the air.

8

no n••4 to be quiet here. e1ther.

noiBe ot their approach that would flush the

14 be

It

George told

rde.

h

was an eyesore to George.

a tand ot s
v 4 ha

dec1 e

cutting 1

bert

1nal y h

ut
•

Ippe

he'4

ot the finest .ott wood on

It had on08 b••n
~.

farm.

When

that he couldn't be a tar.er. he'd a
The 014 man had gone along wl'th it at first.
d had to put a atop to it b.tare David

the whole farm bare.

tten the ohanee.

Including the pine grove. it

But Ronnie found it vary pla. . ing.

He liked the combination ot the dry, dead brutlh. the occasional
ru.pl. or elm. and the small 80tt wood trees.

He le,ad the

way, taking in the whole area at once, and pioked his way
through the brush..

He stepped down on a dead fir branch,

IlTId
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it snapped with

&

Intltan~.

loud orack.

the pounding of th

ird.' 'take ott startled hll1 again, and tour partridge were
ot~

and flying tor the woods. keep1.na together as if in tor

mation,
ca

t

t Ronnie was ready thi8 time.

He raised hie gun,

one of the birds in hie sights. and·followed its flight.

wa.1 ted

un~11

he was aura.

was ready too, and waited

Geor

ct waited tor hie grand.on to ahOo't.

Finally Ronnie squeezed

the trigger, and the shot hit one of the bird. with a splaeh

of tea'thel'8.

The partridge tumbled into the brueh, and the

slam of the shotgun echoed trom the hill.

Ronnle turned to

hi. grandfather, a grin on hie face.

-I got himl
-Y

•

ut why'd you wait

80

-1 don't

ow.

-I was

oat ready to shoot.

it landed?·

long?

I juat wanted to be sure.
Well.

Did you Bee where

Ronnie raised his eyebrowe.

-I never thought ot that.
-Well, 1 think I know where he 18.

that cedar.-

You walk over by

Ronnie followed George's directions.

When he

reached the cedar, the ,old man yelled to hi. and pointed.
•

that ."'tullp there?

Go about ten teet beyond that

and .ee it it lan't right in there.

Then he dragged through

the brush • •earching the ground as he wen-t.

Then he eudden1y

reached down and lifted a plump bird tro. the brush. holding
1t up and .alling as it George were Uk1
He d

&

picture of him.

it d it in the bag and returned to his grandfather.
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• e 1.

There' 8 one.

Two more and we'll have a good

start on a meal.
.Why two more?
.Well. .e ought to have on

-There's only two of us.
-Wha~

for each of

utI.

Can't you count?

about David?

-David ain't eating with us.

-He'. not?
He told me last night he

• ·0.

oing to

e'

house tor .upper.
-Tha't right?

Well.

Good.

Let's get onto the 014 road.
grave. -

They

along 'the tot
the

They

I bet

1. one more

De

'II t1

road to a

8~e

8~opped

•

an4 con lnu.d

'l'h ret on the Hal
re following j In.

at the str....' ! to reate

h n.

one by the

4. their way through t

hou, the road they

road.

All

aide

o~

the old

Geor II ••t qainll't

a tree, and Ronnie went to the side 01' the road. to urinate.

-You know, Ronnie. all or this i . go

to be your.

tore long.
-Don't say that, Granpa.

I wouldn't

what to do

Ith

it.
-What 40;you

ani

t to do.

Of a,ouree you'd

There are a re.. things you've got t.o:.learn about.

taxes and all that.
between

This stream here us.d

us and Page be tore he had to ••11 ou"t.

De.a

d

be 'the boundary
You 'v

got to

know boundar1

n

•

some of tha't to

hed.

was o'

o.

You'd

t to ex

back to the hou
know. we'va

t's eoraethlng for you to t ink about.

T

I could never

t

-Well, you

ver wl11 If you Ice P

0

'11 talk about it ton

onnie felt very unc

ortabl

.• 
king that way,

t.
thi. Bort ot 'tal.k.

bou

happy with thi

grandfather he'd be lost.
George ...n't al

even when he
silent,

dtather.

onnie sat near hla

!.d.-

•

He was perf

ot

. could do •

-G d. Gran

Serlou lye

it.

~

And you

•

ment in th

g

He didn't

waa grumpy
d.

nough to talc

At 1

bitch

bout
t

t

noe
L eno

h and co

•

obody could.

dent

elf' •

you oan't do it all alo

-Of

for a boy.

And hi. P

t until he

ithout hi

t to think

d did no hing b

of hi

0

ven

the beat co

• was atill there.

Ronnie

e.

What you ne 4 1. a wife and family.
.Oh. G

.

-I'm serious.

unle88

You can't real

you've got someone who lovee you and who you love
work tor each other.
you baok.
yo

'i ou

you can

can love your land and 1t can love

But that don't come until youet to be old.

need .. family to be a t

have one.

80

r.

ore 10

0,

you'll

9
-i:o

ch

h other. don't we. Granpa?-

and I love e

k1ed.

-y

Sure we do.

•

a wife.

But I don't thln

ven 1t 1 waan't two or t

ne

But you'll have

OIDeday.

ground 1n tront of hi..

And you'll

bout t

urrounding

trom hl

4 1 t.

poak t

patch ot

at th

W.ll.

un 19ht

U.i

-1

<1 hl

e.a we

1

d.

un

n.

darted hla Ilanc.

1'0

d, took

11

look.d. down the r

a can • h

I'

1

d hi

1t to

back.

oth r partrld

t

•

riJ1i.

lees up.

the wood.

eqe

~

an

1t tor

toward the

~ield.

y

h t.

There ar

t

ove.

t

0

d Into t e

ean

OY8.

the b

ho.

hind hi_,
gr •• and

0

out in the

0

n

le1d and the

ha

o. ight

I'

wood

h re

0

t

Ronnie wait.d.

unllgh
0

.t the

n. then dri • through

ehot at the•• -

__inat one

pple tr.

th

It you go In th

ot an 14e.

I

out where I c

or

k

nd.

t er get t

-I'll tell you

I'

h

G org

t th

hl. gun

hi. teet and rub

cr

oode and down

0

d at th

1'.

in. and he grew nervoua.

co toMabl.

\lch ot

•

r .nou h

ov.

Ronnl

' . 1u

0.01'

I'd

c1r d years old.

h

put 80me 11te baok 1nto this farm.-

the

or

and

n

aeor

nt to .tand by

the glant vee..

had once b en th

1ng

I'

he ruina

of farm lite

tly hidden now, grown oYer .1 h tall
ted

hru

d b

h...

G or

did 't turn

60
to look, but he thought of

thinking

it now.

0

grand on

Hi

T

•

•

ah

Ii

li

in.

nt

put hi

build the hou

bird

to co

•

out of hi

1•• d hl.

and

hot

t

into hi. al

tee

d hIs

d

nre

eye. n arly oloeed.
blrd.

t

d to Ronnie.

i1ed gr at

in the o'ther.

1y happy at the eight

d. that hi

how d. hi

d

around

one

eo

d

ood th re

just

ood

George

ran up to hi

it tor a mo

ould

who came into the bright sunshine, holding

,and he grinn

Ronni

he

partridge 1

1ina one

in Ronnie.

n

nnie'. gun yank d Ceorg

look d to the

Ronni

anoth

en

8

happy

h hi.,

bro

he'd

Per

tier, expeoting

But It

of

up.

ex 1 10n of

8

c!ay4re

hi

hope had tound an

1

11'0 1

r ne

flnd it

And he

e hou e.

Ge

g

Nelther.po e.

8d

y

T

11•• at e eh other, George

onnle's should. ,

they

ked back

on

011 d Into

to the houB •

01 • old, b

At 4.45 Fr
th

yard,

and

Id go

into the house.
the b1rde.

out.

George _

•
C

tion
ing

'tanding over

D vid Bat at the tab

1 box, he
he

ink waahin

and took the new I ner tor

Its box.
- hat are you washlng, George?
-Pa

rid

•

-that rl ht?

Went hunt

nt

this attem on?

61

-Yup.-

David sxamlned the device.

• 'rume

otto bea nice day Arter all • buh?
David took the printed in

-Umhm.

etlon

trom '1,;he

box and read them over.
.Wha

the occasion?

'8

-Oh. no spec1al occasion.

place a g nera or?

er
• ot tha

I recall.

-Well, I gu
again and, pI

88

I b t'te

ing th

gen

o

and

opened the hOOd and looKed a

Ronnie e

on

ngln.

render,

Just th n

1ng the

i1 ot

ilk.

D :vid.

-Hi, bU4dy,
-Good.

you dolng?

Are you 1i 1

ohest in the back

-Okay.

8tr in t 1.

David went to the tool

d unlocked it with a k y fro

• c

-Oood as n

-Sure.-

your generator?

How'. the ankle?-

-Sure am.

hie belt.

watch?

I

David returned to the engin •
Don't
11k.

t till I get b ok.

Okay?-

rejoin 4 h1. brother a
broken

nt out Id

in8tructi

huge

out ot the barn e

-lilya.

Dav1

g t going.

in

R nnie hurrie

r.

lat

I 3U8t cot to go
1nto the hou.e and

vid

re ovir.C the

nerator.

-Have to
-I should

pay
Bay

d started . . ar

tor this one?
not I

I . nt

,r h

100
0

4 it over.

that ""'... ····'-4

1n tront

01'

IJ'18ton

ero 4 01' cueto

r,
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d the next thing you know, he ...
-Really I

Shit.

I

handtns

could never 40 t

.Well. I'm telling you, you got t

me t 1

t.

times.-

•

watohed David work, watching tor a ohanae to help.
him it he'd seen the birds th

he got,

t

n w ne.

Ro

ie

He a.ked

D ~id .ald he had

and praised him.
-Dav1d. do you think we could

o etime?

be go drl

ing again

vid grinned at hlm.

-Sure

W8

could. Ron.

We'll go

80

tl

oon.

this w.ek-end.
-Really!

nnl

Tha't'd be gr••tl

truck and upp rted hi. h ad wi h hi

- ant to do

-Sure.
-Go
th

II

1M •

d

t

th

hand.

tavor. bUddy?

What?

aeor

t

's t

ck and hi. j

per cable

and bril18

oyer h re.

.rup.- R nni
truc

1

turn d

but stopped ahort.

was .tll1

t

-Gran

I

He alle4 at hi. grandtath r who

lnk in fro

he

ted tor hie grandtath r'a

d

George looke

t the

window.

up tro. hi.

k.

-Kay in he truck?- The 014 man nodded an pointed in
t

d rectlon of the truok.

turned it
o

owar

ble

hat the

the new Ch vro et

the

Davld'

tery.

t

R

ie r

d drove

0

would reach.

4

the truck,

r. e.. inc it oloe
To .the • they got

ted and lett it runn

to reohar

6)

In81de. David washed at the sink while Ronnie and
George prepared .upper.
he

ha~

or

one

But when David ... ready to shave,

to take hi. rasor and the ....h

the truck mirrors.

outside and us.

Then he hurried back inside. changed

his clothes 1n his room, and return'd t

t . kitchen.

Ronnie

e wore black boote, t1

coapllmented him on hi. looks.

h~

fitting tan slaoka. a white shirt, and a light brown sued
jacket.

~very

lett the

8

hair was in pi

0

J

and whe ever h. walked. he

at odor or his oh ap aftershave 10t10n.

cupboard he took a pack of Camels fro

hi

c

good-by, and went to hiB truck.

ton, sald

driving out th

driveway. he met Ralph Labree comlng to

t the

waved. and David turned r1ght onto the road to
and drove to

D vld
of marrying

11k.

1. ' B house.

In an exceptionally

004

ood, and the 1

gle Abbott was more

ttract v

to hi

rating at the naxt safety meeting.

e ha

tirat-ala

wor.

up th

der to tirat-clue taster 'than anyone on the c aw.
would«.t a rai•• with his new rating.

him hle own truck.
d as well

any

trOll

the paok

d lit it.

e4 it.

on the cre.

As he drove to the 'top of Lewi. Hill. h.

lad

And he

Th y a1ght ev n giv

ut after all. he de

a.

tonight

had gott n

word earlier 1n the day that he would reoeive hl

hard

h Y

ang rville

than it had been since he'd proposed to her.

B.8

At th

tter than

~oo

The vie. at dua

H worked

tr

0

a clsarett
the top of

t.

6

bea tif'ul.

he hill

rolled down th

to ne tral to.let the truok

As h
h

into the

~ed

i tlng on t"

be.n

to Het h

the et.

•

betore, elrov

truck.

hi

h r 10

up

po oh, j

ped

Dav d

oed down·

H

•

behind
ped

j

'Vy,

out

red hal

tor'l)

ve

• Abbott'

10

the n1
t

Id

•

d th

one

and extre

klnd

t.lthtul In

1d

mA'l"rllJUlr'll.

utltu1.

ereoti n .ery tl

he saw her.

her

neok. and ki

around h1

.0 lad to

-Oh, I'

-aut what took you
- el

olean up.

had to tl

I get
•

•

ran up to hi , tlunc

She

miled.

long?

the truo

didn't I

And 1 had to

t your parent. looking

oh about i

Anyway, I '

rid got an

ohalllc.

Oh,

ne.. 

e. you 0

end.

kind that

ed hi •

I oouldn't walk In front

age

1111:e a

S

'tall
th

To th

doo

t pereo

oat

nergetlo.

ly

d h

th

b 1

erythlng about her ... tIlled with 11t••

and.

t

hut ott

• and

tohee!

cl

who

.eat to

t

talna tro

Ie was a1.0 t

own,

i.,

P

hlghly pald nuree,

Davld

,

natlng

c1
b

hi~ed

t.
b ott.' drive

hat he'd lett no !ncr

window and

S

to see you, too.

tlrat-cla8. ratlng t

vieS, tha '.

8s1

.at'

n

Daddy.

And I'.,. got

ood

.tety

et1n«J 

,
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d

porch.-

Sh

-Ar

first

ta t r

our paren

be i4

• I want

re

• tor

~o

up

0 ddy'.

t's • t tor a whil.

•

1..

-But

4 to th

at

•

inside?

8

.Yes, but let's not go in y t.
there and

on

Co 8it on the

t'

•
d his arm, and" they wa1

h

han anyon

u.t .itt1ng
t81de here.

I'm tired.

It e worke4 all nl ht.

tell hi

good ne

And

•

t'
o in and
d we'll sit out h re aft.rwards •

r,

Okay?
.Oh.

But

kay.

c me out he

• 1

r

ht

~er

eat?·
rwards.
into the houa •

But

ie, how

all tho e d

00

ot er ' ••
Sh won't let anyone

d flow

Btill

ot <lead pl

t

in tront

really etrange .bout

touoh the •

I'll

xplain

••t.Ineide, they wen

his

She'

_1.

• tter
eat

tart <I

OU••• 

-Oh, tho•• ar
the •

TOW

porch and

Ie betore they ent red.

vid stopped

David point d to th

dlng?-

ot the

They climb d to t

ead

•

d and

usually ace p

to

The d etor

otteri

hi

d Dr. Ab

large livi
eeted David,
a drink u

•

r

wh re

• Abbott

ttinc up to shake

h. alway

did.

David

otter, but he had had no re.t

66
and

tra1d th

liquor

t h1

ld

to alaap.

They

sa~

and ehatte4.

d Dr. Abbo'tt congratulated h1m on hie good

n

wh1le.

At er

ft.

d v ry ti ed.

100

or h.al

1n

her lath

too

~h.

n to say hello.

She never leem d

that .ere

8

•

ck 1nto

a. Abbott c

BO

h

0 share the Btr

h

characteristic ·ot Maggie and

ongratu at d

vic! and the

kitchen to tlnlBh pre

di8appeared
1.

ie returnee! to the porch and

th

t

hi.

couch.

e snuggled up

around h r.

David

It was nary

• I really can't
felt rally

ood about 1t

vid.

l1ttl. ho

ho

I

The be t part

-T ay're r
Ye.1
w1ll be c
ana

0

-T

• We

ly.

.

OYa

rgot to tell you!

0

.-

my news.

tt1ng

to tell you.

d I forgo

in« to orrow?
1e, I can't tell y u ho

vic! threw hiB cigar. t

tor ver.

t soon 1 t '11 happen.
I'm telling you.

And the house
much this

onto the drive

d

ettlng otf that f

8..

0

road to the

th

0

finally be

ot the wild rn

1nto

hay start

'11 have elec'trlo1ty pretty .oon.

plet••

I've

ch fun.

tomorrow for the extentlon

.1

taken

I

right!

0

i.d.

1t until .. ·re
y.

can't .1t

t'11 be

•

-Tha'
the pol

ark but stll1 quite warm.

on his cigarette.

p ft d

-Oh.

David. and he put

0

• It
d

• • • II

like 1t's

I'll be out

gle, that farm 1s a

•

67
erythi

dead plaoe.

about it i

lit.le8B.

I'll te.l

10

allve.
-Yas, we hoth will.-But don't yo

David I1t &not er c

ette.

e1 sorry for your grandfather and

f

our

brother?

- ot for aeorge.

~

-Dld you?

I think he liked it beto

t

er.

He

t8

t.

l0od.

-Yeah.

It'. a good thing tor

got
o go

oth of u.

But

iok.
in.

It

lv••

to do when you're working.

-Y...
-ObI

.

n

drank

-That'

I have t

1 do tor

t did you dO?

.we just drove around

8om.~h

•

him out dr1nk1ns

I too

Ronnie, though.

hla own ohoce1

It'

That'. good.

You could

work until three 1n the
Not again?

e h1

ht.

Fr1day n

o,rn:~.·

ell, maybe he'd 1

it.

-David?·
• hat?
-1 wish you wo 1

don't want to nag, b

try
t

0

cut down

even Daddy

n your

aid

ok1ng.

it.

thing abou

o

I

·Ha d1d?·
.Yes.
it to me once.
.! know.

•

never say anyth1

It's

to yo.

lly not good tor

I 've cot to cut down. -

oipre t. to 'the gr

d.

But he

nt10ned

OU.

14 lnappe

h1

68
• ell, I auppo e I should g t h

k

•

ou f r the

upper.
- ~ ouree.

other says yo 're alway_

aloo e at

r

houae.

,

-Oh.

Let'.

-0 I

, with Dad

k to the

tel

anyone

-

ro

iel

in.

aga

.,

•
1 n lye

Don'

born

1 ri ht.

vide pl.... don't

stopped becau e

led

e ha

th

But

h.n

nOWe"

~~e •.

let her hold us back, will

wo

d hi

like that?
And

ppy

h

can r

it'.
ou?

0

ly

ke

lonely. she jU8t leta

Itt. sad, but don't

You don't thin

ed

.'s
sque

gi

•

vee

• flow rea

he's

h1n«e

much.

sad?-

David sound 4

he 1

o.

h

you think it'

•

-Co

drinking.

do sn't really drink tha

• eh

-But why

d1e.

om sh. was

I

that I'm getting

.-

th

oth r

know I won .",~.-

Andn

-res it i

grow.

,

You

But when I .ent to nure1na • hool. .h

•

t

u.

bout thls.

with h r.

p

at

····~.d

0 sh

ell, after I

to b

ck and I'll tell

to be w1th.

lone

"?

b.ing a doctor and alway. wor 1

n ver hU any

alwaye

t about the flow

fault, d

rye

She'll be

you?

You won't
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-No.

00.

ee

it's reall',/ 8&d.

• Now when will I s •• you a«a1n?

-I <tonet
-I'll
.0
-000

y.

Tomorrow?

ow.

1 you
Good ni

n1 h.

noon.

a~

t.

I love you.

-1 love you, tooJgot

But I thl

not.

They kl

night, and David

d 8

o his truct and drove to the f

•

Chapt r Thre

71
here

• Barney,

ittin

on the old couoh

ed

by

the

i8 arma and tilted
lked in.

te

h

re before no •

Yo •

hi

about six-thirty

hoapital.

12
Gradually, the other membere ot the ere. arrived, Bome
01
wa8

r. and the others 8ittin!, around the shop.

ps

4.ch

'told that Peanut expected to be a tather for the fifth

1

All nodded 1n recognition of the Ivan't and told

•

.'torie.

ot naws.

b

down fro

the otfice ups

At 1'30 the truck drivers came

lr.

ot their trucks. and every n

went to work loading the equipment tor the
h n

ch truck

h ir

day

ahead.

Then.

ready, the orews lert for their respective

work loc t10n8 and the coffee break.

Charlie and Pat .ere always involved in the t1ret step
of each new
was

ob.

All work had to be

etched. and 1t it

construction. locations tor poles and anchors had to be
At 9.05. after the long drive to Greenville and

staked out.

the cottee break. they loaded a bundle at stake., an ax, a
ur • and sketch books into

t

out

cr08B'

00

ing the job ot

h ad Lake for Black Point.
&king out and sketchlll& the

would run to Beaver Cove.

while Charlie
lake.

rented boat and set

They .ere complet
ew line that

.Pat Bat 1n the bow ot the boat

ve acrOS8 the glassy Burface ot the giant

A 1ew minutes later they landed. on a little. rocky

beach, took

p the1r equipment, and tramped through the woods

to the right-or-way.

ured the di.tanae to spot where the next

tor • th Y
pole would.

into the gr

Starting from the laat .take ot the day

e .et, and. Charlie drove a stake marked orc p 6)4"

d.
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A Francis

.d Barney. 1n truck 1535. turned onto the

back Parkman Road. Francis glanced at hi. watoh.

9.45.

They would have plenty of ti

berore dinner time.

former

They were

It

to flni.h this job

n the1r

to han8 a trans

4 run a servlce cable for Elsie Pa t.

known all Eveready Elsie.

They drove lIeveral mile.. durl

whIch the road became 8teadlly muddler
they reach d

toward the

1.1e·s

As t

hac •

4 narrower. betore

y started down the hill

to a 1

c18 shift

hack.

~e

n. b

r g

•

-This "here ;,.181. lives?·
·'tou '4 know that better than I, Fr

cls.

-I didn't even know there was a lin

-Oh. sure you did.

Don't you r

to com. way out here last summer,
to

I t was

hat tara out there.

y 0 t here.

berthatt
o

•• ha4

0, ftY

fter

ora•••• 

t hall 8

In •

-That's right, that's right.
• Well, why do

0

before she decided to

eupp
~et

out

ited all thi. tl

power?

-Probably because that man of hera thin

ah 'e pr ttl.r

1n the dark.-

Francis laughed and brought the truok to a

stoP. half on

1sie's shaggy.

in the doorway. as It
hand. on her hips and

tr

•

She tapped

n

j~-8tre

attn.

.'d been there
herrosy. n.abby t

sl. stood

It1nc tor
0

puo

e •

ed into a

foot on the dIrty boards of the

Francis got out to look th

Job over.

ep.
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-Morn ng.-

He nodded at E181e.

-Wha t' s the big idea or parking that U'uck on IIY lawn.
Barney laughed to hi_elf.

butch?-

Franci. tried 'to be

sympathetio.
-Sorry, ma'am.

I'll move it onto the-

.-

rancis moved the truck to the oppo 1 • .1d. ot th

smiled as

road, juet paet the pole, into position to h
mer.

E18ie

As he

the tranato 

r.par.4 the

d Barn y set up the bucket and

transformer, Ellie advanced, a step at a time, and watched
them work.

When Francie too

the serial n

b r

the

0

tranator.er. Eleie stepped to the road.
-What t • that thing?
-Itt• • transtormer.
-

'. it dO?

-It

te

hou.e,

the vol

e down

90

you 0

U8

it in your

You wouldnlt be able to use it without this.

It'd

be too hot.
El.!
and

hed att ntlvely as Barney go

8uvered into po 1tion for drilling t

into th
8

u~k

t

holes for th

tran.tormer pole mount assembly.
-I love to watch a

work.

-Lot ot sood in work for a man.
-1 s'pos. it'll be a

lo~

easier living ut h

• now with

eleotrioity.
-It certainly will.

I don't kn

how yo

IV

it

15
til now.
-Oh, it ain't

80

bad.

Lo't better tban living in t

•

Here you can come and go as you pleue without ev ryone

uz

ling about you.·

-It's a

~od

thing to have no

tter wh r

LIghts, heat. radi •

For the price you're getting a lot.

T.V....

It's clean, there's no danger. and it's depe dabl •

It'll 'take care 01 all your probl

••

to s l i t to

-y u don't haY

., Butch.

Bart and Jes.e were the old

n 01 th

t

the worting head lineman 01 the or

with Bart.
it

have a

oe~

vaat sea
tell.

The two und rato d

hardly a wor

•

Je.s

poken.

David'. ne. hou.e.

veral

0

would go by

But the

ee

If th

4 to

Y shared 80

they wo 14 never

uld have to find it out tor hi

As if a

Today they

ar

de ide4 'to stick

ch oth r.

concerned everyone bu

They

cO\Jld have had

Alway

nair ot satisfaction.

t tha

•

The offer had been

But he had always declined.

•

cr

nty years.

had worked to ether tor more than

hi. own tru4k long ago.

You sound 11k

ound.

t

them Jehovah'. Witness

t

u live.

elf.

d b gun the construction ot the line to
It was difficult

so tar from the road.

beca~.e

And sinoe the c1riv

the road and it was cheaper to

u Id th

th

hOU8

angl d

lay

ott fr

line directly throulh

16
the woOds.

tru

'art and Jesse were unabl

to uae their 41

two ot the tour hole..

Da 14 bad out th

to d

t all tre•• and bru.h, but they stUl

clean

th "truck

no

0108

So they

•

The .ketch ca.lled tor

hand.

to 4i

tm-.••ect!

ou14 no

ot line.

meant "'hr•• pol•• and an anchor at the hou•• and.

had trouble at tirat. digging into a mas. ot to
But the 8011 ft8 80ft. and there were t •• roo

chop

d thro

of wor
80

h th

le!

the

road.

h

hole. "hey covered 1 t and too

cotte. trom a thermoe.

J.S.8 re

a.

hle

00

That

y.

0

b

ree

ort

c

.1tt1

te

the

Th y drank

r and

4.

t

out a time sheet •
• Well. I
ba

that

hourl!.- They
only one

nty minutes of eleven.

1.

Al

14 get all tour hi:>le. dUC.
to

oUCh to

C108

onger than u

that, Bart?

'8

- ell. 1 'e

were

00

b
't~

d.

The

S

••

• Yup.
th

t

Saye he

sheet and placed
-~.ll.

I

t thre

hough.

They had
ther two

for

hou•• tor the. to u e the truck.

-Peanut'. expecting anot r one today.
boy this time...

'I •

r1 ped ott
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David worked with Roger on the ladder truck, replac

the old stre t lights on

the Sangerville bridge.

not being able to work w1 th Francie.

like Roger.

They had finished

more light to i
, in Str.. t.

eleven o'clock

by

On the

n. he listen
other

,t Asia.

nat to claim o1;her

to

d

Ions ask

They would

~ther

this intellectual hogwash.

opla l1v

'to th

It was not

The•• people don't even reali••

or will

h

~.

tinge

11ft

They r.el noadmiratlon f

land, who plantee!

to

't real

c1 out th

0 B

tiret crops, and who.tar c1 th

t na ion in the hi8tory of tlNt world,

this land and exterminate

•

alvi11.a~ion.

~he•• pe.~•••

gr

t

t not give

They w111 grow like a

until they emother the 11 ht of

that

the people who

those t1rat settlers.

these anarchist. a free hand.

t

ch18t

pre••

~ountry,

cry

sit in dark rooms and carryon

at nation.

Americana are.

in

peop e are not

'rh

•

nt

are

hy

built till.
it.

to

olv

it

Even aome

territories.

what they term American Imperial!

settled this

on

to the radio.

the United Stat.s today raiee th 1 vole

AMr1cana.

t

truck,

David eat In th

rica 1s criticized th

1n South

d on

hile he waited for Roger to finish talk1

one or the 881 c

-

And he dldn't espeoially

tall betore dinner.

at Bob Church's place,

He resented

CU"

e mot polic

,.

A movement in the slde mirror caught Da. d'e eye. and

18
t had as one of the local

h

t. lena 

in t

•

length. dungaree shor-ts came out of the goe8

tor

started up the hill toward Guilford.

gave shape

to her

ng It appear vel')' IlU8ct.t1&r. and It

&8S.

walked in

sh

The eh

h1ll.

that .xcl te

and

moved

&8

-ached her until

she waa out ot the mirror.
R .r opened the door and crawl.

-Let'

•-

He th

bed

lnt

throug

true.

t

ok of

th

anle

requests.
-Robert Church.

wbGre

-Yeah. I know

1

Know wh re

hou

hat ia.-

1 7

vld start d th

truck

and drove up the hill.
rty Ta

-'rh18 has been L1

_de available throu h thi. 8

twenty-fi". cen

t

leis house. David

t

-f

t'.

-I sup

rl
•• -

yo

wl .-to-be liv.s?

t.

i08

He tho

•

tha

t

0

bl •

place. isn't 1t 

Da Id .hitt

the truok c o v e r th

next hill

ounda

•

wh r

-

ot thr • for

S i t be the source ot

orrled h

•

tlon t the rat

The dead fiowere were 8tl1l there.

• AbbO'tt.

She

3. C i . wl11
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Ae th y drove

harD.

N be

again an

ere t ot a.

1 hill.

a into vie•• David notioed a.

t 1

t.
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pead
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1 boy .tand.1n
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-

That kid's throwing rock8 at 'the street l1ght.

yl

-Where?

By Jesus he 111.

t himl·

Let's

Roger

sat forward on the edge of the Beat and glared at 'the eMll
boy, etra1n1ng hie eye. u

David pushed the accelerator 110

the floor.

-y.

that·. been
phone tr

lie's the one

Look at the hair on that tid,

ir.

ng all our lights,.

took the micro

R

the dashboard.

- 1.8 three tour to five four four.

He's seen us.

Don't let him get away.
.Flve four four to five three tour.
~Tberon. ~.·r.

down her. on th

ct, ju t

ack Dover

,out of Sanprvl11•• and. we've found the kid

n

hat's

bnak1nB all th•• e str.et lighu.

..Okay,
-

I ' l l be right there.·

three one 0 six of1.

-He duoked into the woode up above there.
he

want in.-

the woo48.

The we

en jU1lpec1 out and a-tood at the Bide o-r the road and

looked tor the boy.
-He IlUSt

l)e

away this qUick.-

But there was no 8ign

h1dlng in 'there.
Ro

He c

r was whispering.

ot hi •

ldn"

have 80tten

David nearly

aloud.
-Well?

him?·

where

David pulled to • stop beside the road, just

put the pol. where 'the boy had enured

big

lila.

What do you want to do?

You

t

0

ughed
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-

1 th

He wo'

only way we'll

t him 1s to go after him.

come to ua,

-It 4

sn't really make mueh differ-nee, doe. it?

-Shhhhl

-J.

-Ot course he wl1l1
n

cha

he field.

beto

~t

f1eld and you

tarte41 ott thro

David reluc'tantly entered the wooda to tine! th
in • zig-H« pattern for several 1I11nut

h finally hit upon a path.

tollond the path 1n

dlretlon of the field. and before long there

Just ott the path ahead at him.

of bush

tl

in that

the field.

t

gap.

in Rage-r'.

-Let
-Co

a

W8.8

David looked

boy running

DavIe! began to run, and he was Boon

The boy ran into the field and was trapped

It ng arms.
( 1 1 m telling my
on. kid.

across t

deald

ot

etlan and caught a gl

01

to

:vic:! could prote.t. Roger ha

He

boy.

ott

kids won't stop at anything

him out ,-

Betore

r

T

ua •. He won't be back.

I'll clrole ari)und the back thrOugh

,

th

He'. e.en

ua Christ. Roger.

ath

Z

Let'. get going.- Rogr draged the boy

field, David following. and after a while the boy
that it ... uselese to struggle.

When they got back

he truck. Theron. the local rep, was waiting
-Here he i8. Theron.

-Yeah,

~or

them.

tou know him?

He'. Johnny Carey's boy_

Isn't your name
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Fred Carey?-

The boy dId.n It answer•

• Well, I'll take him home and ••• it .e can't
thi8 ou"t.-

8traigh~.n

Theron put the boy IJrto hi. piok-up and drOY

back toward San«erville.

Roger watche" . . the truok CSl. _p

peared trom 81,ht, a look of .ati.faction on

tace.
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-Ro,er. hadn't we better get this 11 ht up?
As Peanut was with

his wire at the hos

tal, Paul had

rather than go

remained in the shop to help Bob take at 0

in hie t.ruok alone.

ttuty had worked all

the ne.ly arrived materials and taking
.. a

y

then.

h

By eleven-thirty they

in n ory or. t
were tired enough

ot their job an4 decided to go into .f~L town and
took Paul'. jeep and drove to Gaul

e'

way

rn1ng putting

Re.

t.

h Y

ur&n't.

Prl4ay .... a bU8Y day tor the ore taurant.B.. Ides the
regularB I any working men who usually In"o-ught lunches

splurged on

~lday.

cashed their cMclal, and .pent

the 1'IOney before taking It home and turn

ot

801M

It OYer k

th ir

wivee.
The ~lace was crowded, and the two .en ha

a table.
and

to look tor

Paul spotted one in the baok, and they •• nt to it

.at down.

Paul 11 t • cigarette and oro•••d hla

&r1D8

on

the table •

•w. going to

work toaorrow, Bob?

..1 don'" know.

I haven't gotten any word from upa

ire
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about 1t.
e.a Bobby will let

-1

UB

know tonight. -

Bob turned

around and looked toward. the counter.
-Where 1. that waitr•••• anyway?-

own r ' • wite.
-He)', June,
-Be r
glaaae

How

about

801M

Paul y.lled to the

.ervice for

't there, be righ't .lth you.·

wl-th

u.8

over h.re?

June filled. two

r and placed. the., wi.th two . .nus, on the

tabla in tront 01 'the men.
-I'll be right baok to take your order,
~o

-What are you up

tonight, Paul?

Going oU't to the

widow's?
-t~ot

1 ' m going to the hoapital to 8e. Roy.

-Ia

• in the h-oepltal --.In?

-y

.'

d I gue.8 hie w1t.'s pretty .hook up thl. t1me.

-I nit he sup

e4 to have • retire ent dinner right

ott?
-ru, but they'll probably have to postpone it.-

June

returned. to the 'table •

•0

• boya. what'll you have?

I'd Just . . . oon have that little girl you got working

tor you.-

June turned and looked at her

hter.

-You wouldn't know what to do with it it you had it.

-I could at Ie

t loot.

-1 think 1 'II han the halibut. f'renc.h triS-8, peas. an

ooffee.
bout you. Joe Pete?·

- -by •

• Clams.·

-French frie. or
.okay.-

had?·

She took the menus and returned

the kite

0

Paul went to the jUkebox and dropped a quarter in th
ek at the shop, the two .ettled

d~

relax tor the remainder of the "noon hour.
D&l:Htr. and P

ul looked

hrough a

~18

gl.ases at th

• Well, I .hould Bay.

in •
on that

I ••• here they got

~o

more kid

ot that.

At on -thirty the crews conv r
for the change-over.

job

Bob

Hey, I'4 llke to

-There are enough people gett1r.g ca

• ectlon

1

uana.

.some or the nearer-my-god-to-th..?
eOM

on the eouch to

platur8 •

1n OreenvUl. tor posBesion ot marl

try

alot.

Bob r ad the n

e·

-J..u., hob, look at the knoo
looked over

n.

ot

BOV

d on th

'rhere were eight

Roe

0

ng the three pha•• wires from the

poles to the n • one..

Roact

polu. the n••

mile past the reoloaer pol..

ginning about

c0n818~.d

wi th 1t.

Kip and Francie would us

bucket trueD, Barney and Jake would cllmb.

Ro

The
ol~

their

and

vld

would ocwer the recloaer and then join the re.t to do t
groundwork.

Bobby, the

t

I

ept

~h

opera

on running
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lin

the p

re.

be

r ~e 'two. -

The others gil hered around

p.
• u

lot

-A boy I

&

boy?

Bet'ter than that.

Two boy. I ..

BS
-Twin ?

-That's right.
oigars.

Here, Kip old bUddy, have a couple

You boys cOlDe on into the shop and have a 4rlnk,

Soon. all the men were gathered in the ehop,

Peanut

on a box 1n the 111ddle or the floor. pour1J:l1 drink

1

halt gallon whiskey bottle and pas 1ng out
-It'. a boy· printed on the wrappers.

waves

or

laughter, roaring jo

8,

o.

with

The .hop ech

4 br

4

-How's your wife, Peanut?
Thinks six

OOH.

Damn fool can'

atter tour.-

Peanut 1a

ev n count.

ad till

1:..~~~

to hi. eye.. and then sighed.
-Two beau-titul. boys J

David. ood 1n the

Eight-pounderel.

ounel and elppe

... JealOus at Peanut's fortune.

ith

n explanations

1n celebration ot the birth of Put's two sone.

-Ch. she' .. all right.

at

hill c1rink •

Chapter Four

By eight-thirty David was ready and went into the
kitchen where George sat tuning his Gibson rosewood guitar.
George struck a string with the pick and tightened one of the
keys.
-Where you boys going tonight?-

David lit a Camel and

threw the empty pack into the stove.
-Probably just out riding around.
drive around town.-

Have a few beers and

He went to the cupboard next to the sink

and got a new pack of cigarettes.

George played a chord.

One string was still out of tune.
-How's it happen
tonight?-

you~'·te

not seeing what's-her.lname

David leaned against the sink,

-She has to work until three in the morning.-

After a

pause. George said solemnly,
-David.

Watch out for Ronnie, will you?

-Sure. George.-

Both turned toward the stairs as Ronnie

started down from his room.

First the old work boots came

into view through the hole in the ceiling.

Then the new

pants, light blue, and the dark blue sweater.

David had

given the new clothes to Ronnie for his birthday, but this
was the first chance Ronnie had had to wear them.

He stood

at the foot of the stairs, picking his nose and smiling.
-Well I guess we'll knock lem out tonight.looked at George. embarrassed.

Ronnie
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-You look real nice, Ron.

-Thanks. Granpa.-

Ronnie took a dingy. white comb

from his back pocket. and feeling with his fingers, tried
to make a straight part in his hair.
-Already to go, Ron?
-Yup.

Just a minute.

-Well r'll go warm up the truck.-

David went out the

door, and George started playing his guitar.

Ronnie walked

toward the door and stopped in front of his grandfather.
George stopped playing

and

looked up at him.

-I won't be out so late this time, Granpa.
-Dontt worry,

Just have a good time and don't hurt

yourself. okay?
-Sure. but are you going to be all right?
-Course I am!

Now go on.

Your brother's waiting for

you.
-Okay.

But don't worry. okay?

-You have a good time.

-Okay, good night.-

r'll leave a light on for you.

Ronnie ran out and joined David

in the truck.
As he opened the door, David turned the radio down and
switched on the headlights.

He backed the truck around, and

soon they were driving towards Sangerville, on their way to
Abbot.

David drove with the window rolled down, his arm hang

ing out, smoking a cigarette.

He liked the feel of cool
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night air against him.
-What kind of beer do you want to get?
-Oh, I don't know.

I thought we might go to a bar

instead of just riding around.

-I can't go to a bar.

Anyone could tell I'm not twenty-

one.
-Oh, don't worry about that.
me.

Most of these people know

I don't think they'll say anything.

them you just got out of the army.
-Do you think so?

We could just tell

That'll do it.

Jesus. I can't get into any trouble.

I don't want to let Granpa down.
-Look.

Do me a favor, will you?

George and forget about the farm.

Just forget about

Okay?

-Don't get mad.
-I'm not mad.

I just want you to have a good time.

David cleared his throat and spit out the window, glad to be
getting Ronnie away from the farm.

He only hoped Ronnie

appreciated it.
As they drove past Maggie's house, David honked the horn.
He knew she wasn't home.
parents.

He did it for the benefit of her

Other than Francis, David had never tried to impress

anyone more than Dr. Abbott.
David let the truck coast past the church and down the
hill into town.

He stopped at the end of the bridge, admiring

the new lights, and then drove up the hill on the opposite
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side of

~in

Street and on to Guilford.

When they got to

,

Guilford. David turned onto the Abbot--Road and headed for
the Handy Taverh. a large. pre-fabricated building about a
mile before the village.
Abbot was a dead town during the day.- It had no industry.
Only a few scattered farms.

Most of its people worked in

either Guilford or Greenville.
Especially on the week-ends.

But at night it came alive.
Abbot was the only town in the

county that had voted to allow the sale of beer in taverns.
So many of the people in the surrounding towns congregated
in one of Abbot's two beer houses.
David turned the truck into the gravel parking lot.
It was packed.

He wondered how much Frank was making.

Not

even nine o'clock and he had to park in the field beside the
lot.
-Are you sure we won't get into trouble. David?
-Don't you worry.

Just act like you own the place.

The two of them-went into the large. noisy room that
was lit only with beer signs and stood near the door. looking
for a place to sit.

At one end a woman playing an accordian

and a man playing a guitar. both wearing cowboy hats, stood
on a small stage and sang into a microphone.

One of the

speakers in the sound system was cracked and their nasal
voices were fuzzy.

Nearly as loud was the hum of conversation.
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Ronnie looked about the room, through the smokey atmosphere,
at the half-drunk patrons squeezed around small tables.
Everyone seemed to be old.
as young as his brother.

He saw only a few that were even
Ronnie was nervous and uncomfortable,

even scared at these strange-looking people.
recognize anyone he knew.
anyone.

He didn't

He didn't even look directly at

He was afraid they'd think he was staring.

He just

kept scanning the room and waited for David to do something.
Finally David found an empty table, elbowed Ronnie, and
started toward it.

Ronnie followed closely, and they sat

down, out of everyone's sight and into the safety of the crowd.
Ronnie glanced at the people around him.
-Jesus, David.

This is something else.

Is it always

this crowded?
-Oh yeah.

Usually more.-

David watched two women

leave their table and walk toward the rest room in the back.
A big, dirty-looking man came towards them.

Ronnie watched,

petrified, as the giant approached David's back.

He carried

a glass of beer in one hand and slapped David hard on the
shoulder with the other, at the same time yelling in a
powerful voice.
-Hey, you old son of a bitch!-

David looked up and the

two stared at each other for a moment.
was the end.

Ronnie was sure this

But suddenly David was smiling and standing up,

and the two were shaking hands.
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-Phill

Phill

How long have you been back?-

Ronnie

sunk down in relief.
-About a week.
-Well sit down.

Jesus Christl-

David and Phil sat

down, and David introduced Ronnie.
-Phil, this is my little brother.
Phil. an old school mate.-You two are brothers?

Ronnie. this is

Phil roared with laughter.
I never would have believed it.

He shook Ronnie's hand.
-So tell me. Phil?

Wat are you doing back here?

You

on leave?
-Hell no!

I got kicked out.

They thought I had some

thing to do with this nigger getting his throat slit.
I didn't really.

But

You know I wouldn't do a think like that.

-Of course not.

You would've just broken his neck.

Phil and David roared at each other.

Ronnie felt very

conspicuous.
-Tell me. Phil.

What do you have to do to get some

service here?
-I'll get someone for you.
table.

r've got to get back to my

Might have something lined up for tonight and I got

to protect my interests.
for you.-

rill see if I can get a waitress

Phil stood up to leave.

-Well, shit, Phil, too bad you can't stay longer.
-Oh, I plan on being around for a while.

Itll catch
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you later.

Nice meeting you. little feller.

-Yeah, you too.-

Phil returned to the other end of

the room.
-David, what if they find out I'm not old enough?

What'll

they do?
-Don't worry.

They won't.

-But what if I get caught?
-Will you take it easy.
worry.-

Just don't be nervous.
Won't they be pissed?

Look, here comes Vi.

Ronnie lit a cigarette. but his hand shook

he had to hold it under the table.

Just don't
80

much

He watched as a fat, mid

dle-aged waitress with teased, bleached hair walked toward
them.
-Evening, Vi.
-Hi, David.

Who's your friend?

-This here's by brother Ronnie.
Ron, this is Vi.-

Just back from the Army.

Ronnie smiled nervously and said hello.

-How old are you, Ron?
-Twenty-one.
-Got at I.D.7-Damn it.

Ronnie felt his back pockets.

I must have lost my wallet.

have one with me.
-Well I can't serve you then.
-Oh, come on, Vi.

r'll vouch for him.

-Sorry, I can't do it.

I guess I don't
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-Look at him, Vi.

Anyone can tell he's old enough.

-He looks about eighteen to me.
-Goddarnn it, Vi!
-Don't swear at me, Mister, or I'll call Frank.
-Get him over here and I'll call you both a few things.
Come on, Ronnie.

This bitch makes me sick.-

to get her husband.

Vi went off

David stomped out. gritting his teeth

and swearing, Ronnie was close behind.

They got into the

truck, and David started and raced the engine.

Ronnie watched

out the window.
-Sorry, David.

I knew something like this would

happen.
-Oh, it wasn't your fault.
kills me.

It's that stupid Vi that

She's so fucking stupid.

-Well. do you want to just go and get some beer?
-Now we're not going to let this stop us.

We'll go

to Joanne's.
-What's that like?
-I donlt know.

I've never been there.

have a rock band there.

I hear they

Want to try it?

-Oh, I don't know.-

Ronnie shrugged.

-We might as well.-

David drove onto the road and into

the village.

In the middle of town he turned right, across

a small bridge. and got out on the back road to Guilford.
They continued along that road until they reached a bend in
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the river.

There, on a small hill stood a big shack with

MJoanne's"

painted on one side of the roof.

crowded here.

It was as

David didn't bather with the lot.

He parked

beside the road, and he and Ronnie went in.
Joanne's was more like a camp than a beer hall.

There

were several small rooms, one having a bar, and a larger one
for dancing.

Ronnie and David entered the well-lighted room

with the bar and several booths against the wall.

All the

seats were taken. and many people stood in the aisles.
here the music made talk difficult.
each other's faces.

Even

People were yelling into

The two brothers managed to get to the

opposite side of the room and went into another of about the
same size.

There were even more people here, drinking and

laughing, crowded around small tables.
two were greeted by a friendly voice.

-Hey, David!

Come on over.-

Over the noise the
It was Paul.

They joined PaUl. stand

ing by his table, and Ronnie felt a bit more secure.

Paul

and David yelled at each ather for a few minutes, but Ronnie
couldn't hear what they were saying over the music.

Then

David led the way, down the steps. to the room where the band
was playing.

This room was twice as big as the others, but

still quite small for dancing.

It was much darker here. with

only the light from the doorway and a long ultraviolet light
an the ceiling.

People were hopping about the dance floor

as the band played "Joanne's Place."
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Itt s just a little place on the Abbot Road
Where the drink is cold and the lights are low.

Jammed around the dance floor were more little tables with
benches against the wall.
and smiled.

David looked on at the dancers

The crowd seemed to be much younger.

Ronnie

felt more relaxed.
-Jesus. David. this sure is a wild place.
-I know it.

crowded. though.

I didn't realize it was like this.

Awful

Looks like we'll have to stand.

-There's a table over there.-

Ronnie pointed to the

far corner.
-Where?

Oh. yeah.

Let's go get it quick.-

his way through the crowd

and

David forced

took possession of the table.

A minute later, Ronnie arrived.

As soon as he sat down, a

lively. little blond waitress came over to them.

She smiled

at David.
-What'll it be, boys?
-Bring us some beer.
-You want a pitcher?
-Yeah.
-Schlitz or Miller?
-Schlitz.
-Okay. be right back.-

yelled after her.
-Better make that two?

As she turned to leave. David
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-Okay.-

disappea~ed

She

-You see?

into the crowd.

No trouble at all.-

Ronnie couldn't help

smiling.
-I know!

I couldn't believe it.

-Jesus look at that one with the long,. black hair.
-Wow!
-Awful lot of nice looking women here, ain't there.
-There sure is.
-That waitress wasn't bad either.
the beer.-

Here she comes with

Ronnie pUlled a crumpled bill from his pocket.

-I got a dollar.
-Forget it.

Put it back in your pocket and save it.

It's on me tonight.-

The waitress set two pitchers of

frothy beer and two glasses on the table.
-Two dollars and seventy cents.
-There you go.-

She fished for change.

-There's three, four, and five.
you later.-

Thanks boys.

I'll see

She winked at Ronnie and disappeared again.

Each poured a glass from his own pitcher.
down and refilled the glass.
froth on his upper lip.

Ronnie sipped, leaving the white

David went quickly through his

pitcher and ordered two more.
finished his first.

David drank his

Within an hour, Ronnie had

David had gone through three and ordered

the same again.
-I don1t know about you, buddy.

But between drinking
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this beer and watching those women dance. I'm getting a
little bit horny.-Me too.-

Ronnie laughed.

He was confident now.

David elbowed him again.

-Hey, let's find a couple of these women and fuck 'em.
Want to?
-Sure. anything you say.for two girls without dates.

David looked around the room
But they were all dancing.

After the waitress had brought their beer, though. two girls
came down the steps to the dance floor and looked around
the room for a table.

David pointed them out to Ronnie.

One

was medium-size with large breasts and long, straight. mousy
brown hair.

The other was much shorter and on the fat side

with short. dark hair teased into a bubble and oval, black
rimmed glasses.

They wore sweaters and slacks, and their _"

faces were thick with make-up.
David didn't care.

Neither was very pretty, but

They couldn't find a table so they had

to sit on one of the benches next to the wall.
-Ain't I getting drunk,

David~-

-Which one do you want?
-Hanh?
-Want the one with the long hair?
-Oh. no. I don't care.

You go ahead.

-1'11 ask one to dance and you ask the other. okay?
David stood up.

Ronnie looked up at him.

-Gee. I don't know •••• -

He gritted his teeth.
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-Come on, corne on.

I canlt get anything worked out

if I don't have someone for the other girl.
wonlt you?

After I brought you up here and al11

-Oh, okay.
-Try!

You'll do itl

I'll try.

There's nothing to it.

Just go ask her to dance.

David went to the girls, spoke to the tall one, and took her
to the dance floor.

But Ronnie didn't move.

He watched them

dance, now and then glancing nervously at the other girl.
David and the tall one danced until the band's break and
then returned to their places.
-Her name's Candice. and her friendls name is Doria.
1 1 m going to ask them to join us.
-Gee. I don't know •••• 
-Oh, it'll be all right.
-But I don't know if r'm ready.
-Come on.-

David went and spoke to the girl again.

Then he took their beer and led them to his table.

Ronnie

lit a cigarette.
-This is my brother. Ron.
this is Doria.

Ron, this is Candice, and

Sit down, girls.

Sit down.-

Everyone sat

and began drinking.
-This is a nice place.

You come here often?

-Every Friday and Saturday night.

Sometimes more.

Isn't that right, Candice?
-That's right.
-You boys from around here?

Ronnie blurted out an
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answer before David could think of anything to say.
-Yeah.

We live in Sangerville.

On the back •••• 

-How long is the band's break usually?
-Not long.

Fiv.e or ten minutes.

-Well maybe we ought to have more beer, eh?spoke to the waitress as she walked past him.
three pitchers.

David

She brought

David paid her and tipped her a dollar.

-Thanks, I.;ister. -

She sized up David more carefully.

-Think nothing of it, Sweetie.-

David filled the glasses.

A few minutes later the band returned to the stage and began
playing a loud. fast rock number.

David grabbed Candice by

the wrist and took her to the dance floor.

Ronnie watched

the dancers and the band, unable to speak to Doria except to
answer her questions.
-You work?
-Course I work!

On my Granpa's farm.

-In Sangerville?
-Yup.
-1 work in the mill office in Guilford.
-That right?
-Yeah.

It's not a bad job.

It's indecent.-

God!

Look at those two.

Ronnie watched David and Candice and giggled.

-How 'bout it Ron?

You want to dance?

-Oh, I don't know.

I'm not much of a dancer. Gloria.

-Doria.

But never mind.

You just get up there and move
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to the music.

Follow your instincts.

-lid be embarrassed.
-Don't be bashful.
Ronnie's hand.

Come on.-

Doria rose and took

Ronnie gulped down his beer as he got up,

and Doria led him to the dance floor.

She. made a place for

them near Candice and David and began shaking her flabby
little body to the music.
forgot everything else.

Ronnie joined in. and soon he
Doria hopped around. shaking her

big ass and moving closer to Ronnie.

David watched for a

moment. grinning and still dancing. and then turned back to
Candice.

When the song was over. they all remained on the

floor. and Ronnie talked to Doria as if they were old friends.
only half aware of what he was saying.

The singer announced

that they were going to slow it down and the band began play
ing.

Doria flung her arms around Ronnie's neck. buried her

face in his chest, and led him around the floor on her tiptoes •

.,

Every day I wake up
Then I start to break up
Lonely is a man without love~

Ronnie held her close. and she pressed herself against him.
Ronnie tensed his ass and pressed back. closing his eyes and
forgetting everything but the feel of her body.
When the set was over, the band began packing up the
equipment.

The drunks finished off as much beer as they could

get down and filed out. stumbling across the parking lot to
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search for their cars.

Ronnie hated to see the evening end.

He had had a good time.

He said good-by to Doria in the

parking lot and bent down to kiss her.

He held his lips

tightly together and pressed them against hers but drew
quickly back when he encountered her wet, open mouth.
felt as if a dog had lapped his face.
said shetd see him later.
joined David in the truck.

Doria giggled and

Ronnie said good-by again and
David got behind the girls'

white Ford and followed them toward Guilford.
too excited to be tired and began
-That really was fun.
liked Doria.

He

Ronnie was

~alking.

Thanks a lot, David.

I really

Shets a nice girl.

-Well. I'm glad you've had a good time.
-How do you like Candice?
-She's all right.

Nice body.

-Too bad it had to end so soon.

Maybe we can see them

again sometime, hanh?
-Look in that car up ahead.lights on high-beam.

David flicked the head

Ronnie strained his eyes and sat forward

in the seat.
-What about it?
-Just look.
-Hey!

That isn't them, is it?

-Sure is.into Guilford.

David stayed close behind them all the way
At River Street, instead of continuing straight

towards Sangerville, he turned in after them.
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-Hey, David.

Where are we going?

-To their apartment.
-Really!

What for?

-To have a drink and get laid?
-What!

Wait a minute!

-Don't be nervous.
-But they didn't even ask us over.
-Yes they did.

I've already talked to Candice about it.

-But Doria didn't say anything to me.
-Don't worry.
-How do

~

She wants to fuck you.

know?

-I can tell.

Don't worry.-

Ronnie had no time to pro

test, for the girls had turned into a driveway beside a
apartment house.

~ite

David parked on the side of the street, and

they followed the girls into the building, into a small living
room with a kitchenette on one side.
-This is where we live.
fix: some drinks.started kissing.

Have a seat anywhere, and I'll

David and Candice sat on the couch and
Ronnie sat silently in the big chair beside

the stereo.

Doria brought whiskey and ginger ale for David

and Candice.

Then she brought the same for Ronnie and sat

on the hassock at his feet.

She talked and Ronnie listened,

sipping his drink and glancing nervously at the couple on the
couch.

Before he knew it, David and Candice had disappeared

into another room.
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-Where'd they go?
-To the bedroom, Dummy.put on a record.

Doria went to the stereo and

Ronnie tapped his fingers to the music and

looked about the room.
-Let's sit on the couch.
-Yeah. I guess

Want to?

On the couch Ronnie finished his
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drink and placed the glass on the end table beside him.

He

turned back towards Doria and as he did, she moved closer,
threw her arms around his neck, and began kissing him.

He

sat stiffly and closed his eyes as she ran her fingers
through his hair and caressed his neck.

SUddenly, she drew

back.

-Come on, Ronnie.
open your mouth.-

Loosen up.

And for God's sake,

She moved in on him again.

responded, putting his arms around her.

This time he

She moved her hand

up the inside of his thigh and darted her slippery tongue
around the inside of his mouth.

After a minute she pulled

away and stood up.
-I'll be right back.door.

She disappeared through another

Ronnie wiped his face on his sleeve.

He heard the

sound of a toilet flushing, and Doria reappeared.

She turned

out the lights on her way by, and soon they were kissing again.
She ran her hand under his sweater and rubbed his chest.

He

squeezed her breast, and she took off her sweater and bra
and threw them to the floor.

Ronnie strained to look at her
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in the dark room.

She took off the rest of her clothes and

helped Ronnie out of his.

SUddenly he was lying on her pUdgy

body. between her soft thighs, moving quickly against her and
driving his cheek into the couch.
-This your first time, Ron?
-No.

Course not.-

Doria reached down and guided him

into her.
-It's much nicer this way.softness was too exciting.

Ronnie said nothing.

Her

He didn't even have to move.

He

just lay there and stiffened as the orgasm took over.
Sometime later, Ronnie was snatched back to conscious
ness as he heard with alarm his brother Whispering lOUdly from
the bedroom door.
-Ronnie.

Ronnie.

You about ready to head home?

Ronnie jumped to his feet and pulled on his pants.-
"-Just a minute!

Don't turn on the light yet!-

Doria

pulled the couch cover around her and sat up.
-You can't take him, David.

I'm going to keep him here

with me.
-No.

Really, Doria!

I got to go home •••• -

Doria

giggled.
-I was only kidding.the truck.

David went outside and started

At the door, Ronnie said good-by to Doria.

-I like you Ron.
again sometime.

You-~re

funny.

~~ybe

we can get together
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-Gee, I don't know, Doria.
busy.

But ••• yeah, maybe.

I work a lot.

I'm awful

Listen, I got to get going.

-Okay, but kiss me good-night.-

Ronnie pecked her on

the lips and dashed out the door into the pouring rain.
-So long, Doria.
The drive home seemed long.

Ronnie had sobered off a

bit, but David's driving didn't have its usual precision.
They drove to Sangerville and onto the back road.

As they

went over the bridge and up the hill, David noticed that the
street lights along the road were out.
kid he and Roger had caught earlier.
'~ggie's

He thought of that

As they approached

house, he turned to his brother.

-You remember I told you Peanut, one of the guys on the
crew, had twin sons today?-Yeah?

Ronnie looked out the window.

What about it?

-Paul told me tonight that one of them died.
-That's too bad.
-Yeah, but he's got five kids already.
how he supports them.

I

don't know

Not the way he drinks.

-Rain's letting up some.

Ittll still take a long time

for those beans to dry out again.
-Yeah, I guess it will.

Well, you'll have some time

off then.

-Ha.

Who needs that?-

face his brother.

After a pause, Ronnie turned to
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-David?
-What?
-How come you hate the farm?
-I don't really hate it.

I just don't want to be a

farmer for the rest of my life.
-That's really it?

It doesn't have anything to do with

Granpa?
-What makes you say that?
-I don't know.
didn't like him.

I just got the idea somewhere that you

You're always fighting.

-It's not that.

We really don't fight.

We just argue.

I just don't like the idea of him trying to make me into some
thing I don't want to be.

Do you?

-I never thought he was?
-Well, if you don't do something about it, you're going
to end up living there for the rest of your life.
is just a death trap.

That farm

It's a piece of the past, a place where

George can live like it's still the old days and get the life
sapped out of him for nothing.

And the same thing's going

to happen to you if you don't do something about it.
-But what makes you think anything else is any better?
-Because I've seen how other people live.
has just enough to survive.
wasting your life there?

No one else

BesidesJdon't you think you're

Don't you want to feel like you're

doing something with yourself?
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-Like what?
-Like being part of civilization instead of living in
the woods.
in?

Don't you want to make this place better to live

He won't even have electricity in that place.

like living in the dark?

Do you

Wouldn't you rather be alive than

dead?
-Yes, but if it's such an awful place, why didn't you
move out a long time ago?
-I would have if I could.

But it was cheaper to just

pay George room money.

Even if he wouldn't take it, I've

been putting it aside.

But, I needed every cent I could get

to build my house.

And I didn't have anyone to move into

an apartment with.

I would have moved out long ago if I

could have.
-Boy, my dink itches.

Ronnie squirmed, pushed his

hands down inside his pants, and scratched.

David lit his

last cigarette, crumpled the pack, and threw it out the
window.
the farm.

He had gone through a whole pack since they left
That was ridiculous.

wondered how long it had been.

He had to cut down.

He

Ronnie withdrew his slimy

hand and raised it to his nose.
-Peeyew!-

David chuckled and turned on the cab light

to check his watch.

Almost two-thirty.

Six hours.

That

was more than three cigarettes an hour.
-Bloodl

David, I'm bleeding!-

David looked over to
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see what was wrong and realizing what had happened, burst
into laughter.
-Davidl

What are you laughing at?

-Don't worry, Ron.-

He switched off the light.

-She was just having her period.
they have their period.

I'm bleeding!

All girls bleed when

It happens every month.

It is kind

of rank though,. I can smell it way over here.

Ronnie was

relieved.

He sat back

He really didn't understand, though.

in the seat and wiped his hand on his pants.
-But didn't you have a good time tonight, Ron?
you got drunk, you got a piece of ass ••••

I

mean,

What more could

you ask for?
-Yeah, I had a good time.
-Well, you see.
ers l life.
people.

It was fun.

Things like that aren't part of a farm

And think of all the good things you can do for

I mean. for your friends.

Like some of the guys

on the crew helping me build my house.
them out someday.

it.

I expect 1 1 11 help

It makes me feel good just thinking about

Just the same as it makes me feel good hooking up

services so people will have electricity.

When was the last

time you did something like that for someone?
-I don't know.
-You've just got to start living for yourself and not
for the farm.-

David started coughing.

left side of the road.

He swerved to the

He brought the truck back to the

right and nearly gagged as he hawked up a gob of phlegm.

He
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rolled down the window and spit it out.onto the wet road,
throwing the cigarette after it.
seat.

Ronnie slouched down in his

He stared at the reflection of the dash-board lights

and the driver and the rain drops streaking down the window.
SUddenly he caught the flash of something in the corner of
his eye, something light against the black woods, and there
was a loud crash against the truck body behind his door.
David hit the brakes.
-What was that!?
-I don1t know.

I think something ran into the back.

David stopped the truck, turned on the emergency blinkers,
and the two of them got out.

David searched the ditch with

the flashlight, and Ronnie followed.

Soon they came upon the

broken body of a deer, bleeding in the ditch.
forced and harsh, steamed in the light rain.

It~.

breath,

David kneeled

next to it and examined it under the beam of the flashlight.
-Will we have to kill it?
-I don't know, Ron.

We will, won't we?

It doesn't look good.-

David gave

the flashlight to Ronnie and ran back to the truck.

Ronnie

looked down at the bleeding animal, struggling for breath
but not trying to get up.

He switched off the flashlight,

but the image was still there, red and awful with each flash
of the

tru~k'8

emergency lights.

David returned with his

three-pound hammer and knelt beside the deer again.

Gripping

the hammer with both hands, he raised it high above his head
and brought it down as hard as he could, driving it through
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the animal's skull.

Blood splashed onto his jacket.

could not turn away.

But the sound made him sick.

Ronnie
David

wiped the hammer against the tall grass of the ditch.
Together they walked back to the truck.

David replaced the

hammer into the tool box and, taking the flashlight from his
brother, examined the dent in the body.

He ran his fingers

over the cracked paint.
-Hope my insurance will cover this.
tonight, though.got into the truck.

He went around to the driver's side and
Ronnie stood, looking back along the

road until the blinkers stopped.
drove to the farm.

Can't report it

Then he got in, and they

Chapter Five

It was not until the beginning of

~ovember

that George

and Ronnie had managed to get their crop of beans pulled,
dried, thrashed, and winnowed.

The beans sat in burlap

sacks in the barn, except for the two sacks which George
was picking over in the kitchen.

Ronnie had gone to work for

Elmer, helping him pack his potatoes.

That made little

difference as far as picking over the beans was concerned.
There was only one rack, and only one person could operate
it at a time.

And Ronnie hated to work alone.

It was lonely

for the old man, though, and he was feeling the strain of
having no one to relieve him.
George sat at the rack, next to the wall opposite the
table, picking over beans and glancing occasionally out the
window at the snowy yard, the driveway with the tire prints
two inches deep in yesterday's melting snow.

Then back to

the rack and the white and brown beans moving slowly toward
him on the conveyer belt.
The rack was very old, built by his grandfather in the
barely remembered days of George's childhood.

It consisted

mainly of a small wooden frame, which could very well have
been the frame of a small table, and a hopper at the end
opposite the operator, large and open:at the top and nar
rowing to a small open square at the bottom.

The beans were

poured into the hopper and slowly released onto a conveyer
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belt run by a sewing machine pedal.

They moved with the

belt toward the operator, and he picked out the bad ones,
the stems, and the small ones, and placed them in the little
wooden boxes which lay on either side of the belt.

The

beans passed along the belt and fell down a chute at the
near end, into a coffee can on the floor.

George worked

slowly, watching the parade of beans, pumping mechanically.
with his legs, selecting, and keeping the beans moving on
their course from bag to rack to coffee can to bag again.
He had trouble with the pedal.

It was often difficult to

keep the rack running smoothly with so little strength in
one leg.

And he was weary.

The crop was a bad one.

Much

of it was waste, and from two bags he could barely get one
that was marketable.

He was late, too.

had dropped considerably.

By now the prices

He'd have little more than

enough money to pay his taxes.

It would be a hard winter.

For the first time in his life, George wished that it would
not come.

He yearned for spring.

Suddenly, there was the splatter of beans on the wooden
floor.

George looked under the rack at the coffee can, heaped

over and surrounded by the beans that had scattered on the
floor.

He knelt on the floor, gathered the strewn beans,

and threw them into the burlap bag.

They landed with a swish.

He replaced the can under the chute and sat down in the chair.
But before he could start the rack again, he heard the rumble
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of his truck coming up the driveway_

He stretched his neck

to look out the window over the sink.

The green ton-and-a

half rounded the bend.
-Oh shitl

Ronnie at the wheel.

The stew!-

poked the fire.

George went to the stove and

When it began to blaze again, he moved a

covered pot over it.

Het.turned around as Ronnie came in the

door and began scraping the sticky snow from his boots.

The

boy had something in his hand.
-Hi, Gramps.
-Howdy.-

George nodded.

Ronnie moved to the sink and

hung a new shaving mirror on the nail.
face in it.

He could see George's

He smiled at his grandfather.

-Got us a new one.-

Ronnie pumped water into the wash

basin.
-Yuh.

I

see.

Looks like a good one.-

Ronnie looked

at his watch for a moment, then glanced at the clock over
the table as he unfastened the strap and placed it on the
window sill.

He began washing.

-Getting warmer, ain1t it?-

George moved to his seat

at the table and poked the ashes in his pipe with his little
finger.
-Seems to be.
-Boy, you ought to Bee Elmer.l~ new potato rack.
a beaut!

Got it all set up last night.

-That right?

What
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-Yup.

Says it'll increase his profits five percent.

-Hunh.
-Yup.

Five percent.-

Ronnie wiped his hands and put

his watch on again.
-Oh, I didn't show you what I bought with part of last
week's pay.-

Ronnie crossed the room and mOdeled his new

watch for George.

The old man bent down and examined it.

-See those green dots?

They shine in the dark.

Nice

one, hanh?
-WeIll should say.
-What's for dinner?
-Yup.

This stew?

But I don't think it's warmed up yet.

I

just

put it on.
-Don't matter.

I'm in kind of a hurry.-

Ropnie filled

a bowl from the pot, sat across from George, and began eating.
-1 got to get back into town to pick up Elmer's wife
at the grocery store.

We ain't had anyone to tie bags all

morning, and we're getting way behind.bedroom and returned with his guitar.

George went into his

He sat down and

strummed a chord.
-You ain't going to eat, Granpa?

-No, not now.

I'm not too hungry.

You didn't happen

to pick up that string for me this noon, did you?-

Ronnie

looked up at George and screwed up his face.
-Goddamn it!

How could I go and forget that!

I·m
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sorry.

Really.

1 ' 11 pick it up when I go get Alice.-

George

continued strumming on five strings.
-Don't matter,

really~

I wasn't in any hurry for it.

-I won't forget it this time.

if~ybe

some before I go to Doria's tonight.

Oh •. No.

David ltd help him move some furniture.
maybe we can.

you and I can play
I promised

But after I do that

Okay?

-Don't matter.

I got plenty to keep me bUSy.

seeing a lot of Doria.

She a pretty nice girl?-

You been
Ronnie

finished eating and placed the bowl in the sink.
-Oh, she's all right.
of fun.-

You know, a nice kid and a lot

He took a mug from the cupboard, filled it with

milK in the pantry, and returned, drinking. to the kitchen.
-Well, I guess I better get going.

Let's see, it was

the little E string wasn't it?
-Yeah.

But don't worry about it.

-Don't worry.

I won't forget.

See you tonight.

Ronnie went out the door and ran to the truck.

The old man

sat watching as he turned around and drove off.
George looked at the guitar in his lap.

Like everything

else on the farm, it was old, a memory of better times.
With a stiff left hand the old man fingered a chord and
played.

But as he changed chords, his hard. clumsy fingers

missed the strings, and the guitar gave out a harsh, buzzing
sound.

George held his hand in front of his face, closed it,
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and then opened it again.

Farming wasn't the best work for

a guitar player's hands.
George leaned the guitar against the wall behind him
and lit his pipe.

He stayed there only a short while longer,

put down his pipe, and returned to the rack.

When the can

was filled, and the beans spilled on the floor again, he got
up, letting them lie there, and returned to his chair.

In

the middle of lighting his pipe, he got up quickly, grabbed
his coat and hat, and went outside.
It was considerably warmer than it had been the day
before.

The anow was melting, soft and sticky underfoot.

The few icicles that hung from the eaves dripped in steady
streams of cold water, into holes in the snow.
at his feet, at the anow surrounding them.

George looked

His gaze followed

the length of the field, past the brown spot of mud to the
opening in the trees that led to the field beyond.

His eyes

followed the trees, to the very tips of the uppermost branches
and higher to the unbearable brightness of the sun.

Squint

ing to protect his old eyes, he dropped his gaze down to the
pine grove.

SUddenly a clump of melting snow broke loose

from the roof. slid, and fell to the ground.

It landed near

his feet, and George could almost see it melt into the snow
on the ground.
George began across the field, stepping with his good
leg and the old, smooth staff and then drawing the stiff leg
along.

He gazed ahead at the trees on the hill, trying to
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remember this day's place in the year.

It was a time of

year which was very dark, when the woods are a mixture of
the dull, reddish-brown and the dark green of the spruce and
fir trees, made darker by ribs of birches and the whiteness
of the snow, a time that falls between autumn and winter but
can't be said to belong to either season, having neither the
fire of the fall nor the purity of winter, but more of death
than any time of the year.

If on any day the earth seemed

dead and unrenewable. it was on this day.
George moved over the snow, making odd tracks with his
bad leg and walking stick, occasionally picking up clods
of mud on his boots.

He reached the beginning of the slopes

in the middle of the field and walking was more difficult.
Still watching the horizon, he moved into the little area
where the snow had melted and turned the soil to mud.

Sudden

ly he was sliding. the pull of the earth forcing him into
awkward positions.

His legs spread, struggling to keep his

hold and move forward, he dug his stick into the soft ground
and pushed himself up the hill.

When he had nearly gotten

out of the circle of mud, he stepped, and in bringing his leg
along, kicked the back of his forward foot, stumbled, and
fell into the mud.

He got up as quickly as he could, wiped

the earth from his jacket with a muddy hand. and rubbed the
hand against his pants.

With some difficulty he got his

stick and moved on. pushing upward to the crest of the hill.
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His tracks were brown as he trudged through the snow.
At the woods, George moved more quickly, through the
opening and into the field where he and Ronnie had hunted.
At the end of this second field he stopped before the path
that led to the top of the hill and the

ce~etery.

up through the woods, along the overgrown path.
have the strength to climb to the top.
was full of death.

He looked

He didn't

Certainly this day

He might even die on such a day.

The

idea frighteneft him. made him light-headed. and he sat down
on a rock at the edge of the woods.
He felt as if he might pass out.

He was breathing heavily.

Somehow that was a pleasant

thought. sitting there and just not getting up, turning to
stone.
He was tired and weak and at the same time angry with
himself to have gotten into such a state.

Greasy drops of

sweat slid down his face, dipping into the wrinkles and
sticking to the stubbly. gray hairs of his beard.

Bits of

mud turned light and hardened on his cheeks.
Fro~

his position on the rock, he could see a large

part of the land which belonged to the farm.

As he looked

down at the sagging. faded house. his eyes filled with water,
and his vision became blurred.

The landscape blended into

a green brown flow, and the shack disappeared into the snow.
Unconsciously, he held his breath.
faster.

His heart beat even

He sat hypnotized until in his stomach he felt the
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sensation of falling.

The feeling swelled, and he was con

scious of nothing else.
This sensation was not new to George.

He had exper

ienced such feelings before, though he never really understood
them.

He thought that they might be related to his death,

but when they had passed, he always felt much more alive.
Or that he was closer to understanding something or at least

feeling something that was much more alive than himself.
agai~and

mood changed as his eyes came into focus
down at the house and the land around it.

His

he looked

This day was the

day after the first snowfall that melts and creates the illu
sion of spring, with its promise of vitality.

It was only

a reminder, before winter put everything to sleep, that spring
would follow.
Soon George felt strong enough to continue.
no need to turn back.

There was

He wanted to walk on the old road so

he crossed the field and entered the tote road, following it
through the break to its junction with the old road.
The old road held many memories for George, memories
which grew sweeter and sweeter with age.

So many times he

had traveled the distance between his own farm and the Pages'.
In his childhood, he and his brothers had gone there to learn
to read.

And when he'd grown older and fallen in love with

Ginny, he had gone everyday to see her.
his house and then back againo

They would walk to

And then he would return home,
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alone and happy in the dark, peaceful woods.
When the old house came into view, George stopped to
look at it.

He hadn't been to the house for a long time, and

its disintegration seemed to have picked up its pace.

When

he had walked the road more regularly, he·d watched the house
fall apart so slowly that it seemed only natural.

But not

seeing it for some time had restored his older memories,
and now the sight was horrifying.
sagging and partially caved in.
ing down.

The roof and walls were
Even the chimneys ·were fall

The wood was gray and faded, and the windows were

no more than black, gaping holes in the walls.
stood there, big and dead.

The thing

Only the cement steps at the front

door. cold and hard, were resisting the disintegration.
George moved closer, to a window hole in the gray wall,
and peered in.

Much of the ceiling had caved in.

lay on the floor where it had fallen.

Strips of wall paper

hun9 stiffly, exposing the guts of the house.
than a carcass.

Plaster

It was no more

George ran his fingers down the rough inside

of the window casing, brushed the dust from his fingers, and
walked away.
At the pine grove George paused, leaning against a tree.
and gazed at the remains of his own farm.

In his imagination

he reconstructed the bustling place, the great barns, the
silo, the smoke house, the master house where he had been born.
It had been a civilization within itself.

So many families
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had lived there at that time.

But then all those dry summers

and brutal winters, diseases and fires.

Though it had

happened over the course of sixty years, it seemed now that
everything had vanished sUddenly, even his wife and his sons.
Only he remained.

He leaned forward against his stick hold

ing it with both hands, gripping so tightly that his hands
and arms trembled.

He looked at his shack with squinting,

tiny eyes. suddenly remembered the beans and started home,
thinking that spring would never come.

Chapter Six

With the wedding only a week and a day off, David was
on his way to the new house to add the finishing touchl

he

had stopped at Williams' in Dover on his way horne from work
and gotten the new Zenith color television that he and

~~ggie

had picked out'and now drove along the back road with it
wrapped in a blanket and tied in one corner of the truck body.
It was the latest model, a big, beautiful television with a
walnut cabinet and a twenty-four-inch screen.
David was feeling particUlarly good, as he always did
when he bought something expensive, and he hummed and sang
to himself as he drove, enjoying the last rays of the sun and
the long, blue shadows of trees and houses spreading over the
white

landscape~

Ronnie would be at the house to help him

unload, he'd hook it up. (Ronnie would be dazzled), and then
he would drive to get

i~ggie

and bring her down to see it.

David thought about telling her.
~~ggie,

you'll love it.

The picture is crystal clear.

It's solid state so it comes right on.
more with a better antenna.

And what colors!

green chair in the living room.
watch the games.
hair pie.

And movies.

Four channels, maybe
It's by the

Wetll sit on the couch and
And drink.

Pie, pie. hay-er pie.

And make out.

P~I-E-E-I-P

pie.

Eat

David

suddenly realized that, since Maggie's hair was red, that
her pubic hair would be red too.

He was struck by the image

12)

of her in his mind, standing nUde, those-long, beautiful,
strong, white legs converging in a clump of soft, auburn
bristles.

Oh my God!

That made him horny.

His erection,

pushing against the tight crotch of his dungarees, increased
his excitement.

Can't get enough of that·hay-er pie!

Distracted, David forgot his driving and the road
ahead.

Suddenly the left front tire dropped into a pot hole.

The truck gave a sudden bounce and jarred him out of his
dream.

He pressed his foot on the brake and twisted around,

looking through the back window to see
was all right.

t~

the television

It seemed still to be securely tied, and he

hadn't heard it slide or bounce, so he turned back to the
road, shifted, and continued toward the house.
Wouldn't want to lose that baby off.
and watch the driving.

David switched on the headlights.

Not much good this time of day.
see you.
Solid.

Red hair piel
Great body.

At least other people can

lf~!

Sure sounds goo-ood.

Last a life time if you treat it right.

Don't cost much to run.
Hope Ronnie's there.

Better slow down

Soft reds.

Bright green.

Better be, the little bastard.

Real nice.
Can't

get enough of that hair pie.
I'll have to put on the plow.
that old rattle-trap of George's.
for anything.

Don!t want to rely on
Don't want to rely on him

r'm finally getting away.

No more trips outside for a midnight shit.

Free as a bird.
No more looking
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at that ugly place.
me.

And my wife.

And listening to him ramble on.
And my house and truck.

No more living around somebody.

for?

Oh shit!

And my new TV!

Who'd ever think he'd let

it fall down around him like that?
thing left but the rotting.

Just

It's a dead place, no

What am I thinking about 1ha1"

r've got to see him about that deed!

David drove to the top of the rise where the entrance
to the right-of-way met the road.

He looked up at the two

primary wires that stretched from the road to his house,
shiny aluminum in the last rays of sunlight, bright against
the dark brown poles.

The whine of two small engines caught

his attention. and he looked to the opposite side of the road,
down onto the field behind Elmer's house where two snowmobiles
raced through the shadows, their paths lit by two weak head
lights.

David thought of the time he'd ridden with Jake.

It was fun.

But they hadn't better try riding on his land.

He watched them for a moment longer and then turned onto the
long, snow-covered driveway and drove to the house.

At the

end of the driveway he backed around and came to a stop a
few inches from the wide garage door.
No sign of Ronnie.

Where in hell is he?

five o'clock and it's ••• five past.

He better get here.

Wonder if Ishould leave it out in the cold.
and went to examine the television.
do something to the picture tube.

I told him

David got out

Jesus, it's cold.
Or the circuits.

Might

He ran
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his hand under the blanket.

Ice cold!

David unlocked the garage door and pushed it open.
he backed his pick-up in and closed it again.

It's just as

cold in here.

ight crack the cabinet or something.

in hell is hel

Nothing I hate more than that.

be on time, why bother?
get it inside.
away.

Where

If you can't

David climbed into the truck.

Better

He untied the ropes and pUlled the blanket

We'll get you inside where it's warm.

Come on, baby.

David lifted it enough

80

to the back of the truck.
get it to the floor.
so bulky.

Then

that it would slide and struggled
Heavy fucker.

How'm I going to

could lift it all right.

I

But it's

Hard to get a grip.

David jumped to the floor and spread his arms around
the big television.

He drew it close to him and leaned back

ward, arching his back
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that the weight of the television

fell on the upper part of his body.

He managed to get to

the aluminum outer door but misjudged the size of his cargo
and- banged the cabinet.

The sudden stop threw him off balance.

and he nearly fell over.

But he managed to get it onto the

truck body again.

That was close!

Phew!

breath and rubbed his hands.
hurt it.
of damage.

He took a deep

.&lmost lost it.

Wonder if I

He leaned over the body and looked for some sign
On the other side, near a lower corner of the

screen, was a deep scratch an inch long showing the light
wood under the dark brown stain.

David was sick.

A scratch!
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Fuck fuck fuck!

Brand new and ruined already.

right in front where everyone can see!

David ran his finger

over it, brushing away some of the chipped wood.
can cover it up.
Ronnie.

And it's

But it would still show.

~~ybe

I

That fucking

I'll kick his ass right up around·his shoulders.

He's probably out lapping Doria's cunt.
can get a rebate on it though.

Eeeyuk!

Look, Williams.

~~ybe

I

Your boys

loaded it and it's on the side that was away from the side
of the truck. so it didn't happen on the ride.
your boys about it.

No.

That would never work.

You ask
Hels too

hard a businessman.
David wrapped the blanket around the television.
in hell is he?
kill him!

If he's late because he's been with her. I'll

David finished wrapping and got his cigarettes

from the cab.

God, she's ugly.

her at my wedding.

No, I doubt it.

1 1 11 be damned if I'll have

He must think something of her though.

Hels with her all the time.

later.

Where

Y~ybe

he just likes fuck ••••

He'll find out about her kind sooner or

Oh, that fucking scratch! . David lit a cigarette.

lflJat" 1'£ /Ie dec.fdes t"o marry her?

fry to get hIm off tlJe

'-~~~~'<:::::.~~~~ ~,~~~'<:::::...... ~"<:::::.~ ~~~~~ '"b..."<:::::.~~~ ...

With the keys from the ignition David unlocked the
tool compartment in the side of the body and took out a
sixteen-ounce can of Schlitz.

He tapped the can several

times, pulled the pop top off, and guZZled half the beer.
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That first drink!

Ahhl

That can is cold on the hand.

David

placed the can on the truck body, pulled his jacket sleeves
down over his hands. and picked up the can again.
I doing?

Freezing my ass off and drinking beer?

What am
He set the

can back down and shoved his hands in his pockets, squinting
to keep the cigarette smoke out of his eyes.
a six-pack a day'

I got to cut down.

I bet I drink

End up like

~trs.

Abbott.

Hearing the sound of a truck outside, David opened the
door and watched the headlights move slowly up the driveway.
Ronnie pulled to a stop at the doorway and got out.

David

stood silently leaning against his truck.
-Hi, man.

Where's the TV?-

-You unloaded it already?

David remained silent.
Hey what's the matter?

-Where in hell have you been?
-On my way down here.
-You been out fucking Doria?
-Come

on~1

man.

I had to stop at the farm and I couldn't

get away as soon as I wanted to.
-I'll bet.

Jesus Christ, Ron.

I asked you to be here

to help me.
-So I'm here.

Come on.

-All right, all right.
thing into the house, okay?
-Sure.

Don't get mad •••• 
Never mind.

Let's get this

I'm in a hurry.

I got to get going, too.-

The two managed to

get the television into the living room with no trouble.

An
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antenna wire stuck up through the carpet, and David began
hooking it up.

Ronnie stood and watched for only a moment

and then said he had to get going.

David grunted in recog

nition but continued working as Ronnie started out the door.
Ronnie turned at the door to say gOOd-by •.
-Hey, David!

Look!

There's a scratch on the cabinet!

David looked up at Ronnie who stood pointing at the television.
-Look.

Why don't you just get to fuck going.

I

got

enough problems as it is.
-Sure.
it.

I'm going.

I just thought you should>know about

You ought to get a rebate for it.-

expression sent Ronnie out the door.
brother go.

David's threatening

He was glad to see his

He really didn't like the idea of him being there.

David's good mood returned on the drive to Maggie's house.
He had succeeded in getting the television all set up and

He was especially excited

was delighted with the reception.
about showing it to

~~ggie.

One of the best parts of buying

things was showing them to her.

She knew how to be apprecia

tive.
She'll love it.

~~ybe

Nice wedding present.
by next summer.
week!

Two big ones.

We'd have them paid for

Shit. I'm going to be married in another

Who'd believe it?

house right there?
know anything.

I should get a couple of §kidoos.

Now why in hell is he building his

Honest to God!

We should celebrate.

Some people just never
~~ggie

can cook supper
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for me at the house.
and ••••

We'll watch television.

1 1 11 have to say weld be going for a drink after.

They ought to plow these roads wider.
assholel

Lay around

Click click.

quiet evening at home.

There.

Dim your lights you

I'm hungry as hell.

A nice

SUddenly that sounds great.

Got to

stop this smoking though, or I won't live to enjoy it.
bably got lung cancer as it is.
threw his cigarette out.
right for a few years yet.
don't.

Or Peanut.

Why don't I

I'm too young.

stop~

Pro

David

Guess I'll be all

If Paul doesn't have it, I sure

Can't wait to get back to the house and

relax.
It was just past six when David turned into the Abbott
driveway, raced the truck engine, and shut it off.

Stepping

lightly from the cab, he went to the porch and rang the bell,
peering through the glass of the door into the dimly lit hall.
In a moment Maggie appeared, snapped on the porch light, and
greeted David at the door.
-Hi. Honey.
about?-

What are you doing?

What are you grinning

She stretched up on her tiptoes and kissed him.

-You guess.
-You're just thinking about next Saturday?
-Corne on.

That wouldn't make me grin.

-Very funny.
-The TV!

Now what is it?

The TV came today!

and it's all hooked up.

I picked it up after work,

1)0

I can't wait to see it.

-Oooh, that's wonderful!

Does

it come in well?
-Great!

You. should see i t l

The colors are fantastic.

-I can't wait to see it!
-Good.

Then get your coat and we'll ..stop and get some

food and you can cook supper for me.

We'll watch TV.

Maybe

have a drink later.
-Oh, I'd love to.

But I really don't have time.

And

besides, what would my parents think?
-Well Jesus Christ.

We'll be married in another week!

-But we're not married yet.
like it.

And I don't think they'd

Besides, I have to finish up my dress.

-What's it to them, anyway?
finish your dress?

Couldn't your mother

r'm tired and hungry.

r've worked hard.

-Oh please let's not spoil it, David.

I

want everything

to be new for after we're married.
-That's stupid.

One night won't hurt anything.

Just

tell them we're going for a drink and ask your mother if
she'll work on your dress for a while.
-No, David.

I'm not going to lie.

to throw everything onto her.

I

And r'm not going

have a little respect for

my parents, and I don't plan on getting them to do everything

for me.
-Just what do you mean by that!
go ahead and work on your dress.

That's all right.

Don't worry about me.

You
1 1 11

1)1

find something to keep me busy.-

David turned and stormed

out the door, down the steps toward the truck.

Maggie fol

lowed to the porch.
-Wait David!

Don't gol-

Tears formed in her eyes.

-See you next Saturday.and started the engine.
the pick-up.

~~ggie

David slammed the truck door
ran down the steps and toward

But before she could get to it, David backed

. out and started for town, spinning all the way down the hill.
The streets in town were a bit more bare than the back
roads.

Still, David was going too fast.

At the bottom of

the hill, as he entered the bridge, he was doing forty.
jumped on the brakes and began to slide.

He

Wrestling with the

truck all the way across the bridge, he managed to keep it
away from the rails.
stop at the sign.

But he was still going too fast to

Just as he slid onto

l~in

Street, a white

4-door Ford rumbled past the store to his right, bearing down
on him.

He jammed the truck into low and hit the gas.

The

Ford tried to avoid the collision, braked, and started to
slide. coming at him broadside and then tail first.

David

watched it coming on, his engine racing at top speed and
tires spinning furiously.

As the car was about to hit him,

he turned back to the road in front of him, still hoping
that the slow movement of the truck would be enough to get
him out of the car's path.
hit a patch of bare tar.

Fortunately one of the back tires
The truck jumped forward and out

1)2

of the way, into the parking lot.

The car finally came to

a stop, facing the direction from which it had come.

The

driver pulled it into the parking lot beside David's truck
and got out.
the truck.

It was Ronnie.

David relaxed and got out of

The two walked to meet each

o~her.

-What in hell you trying to do, kill me?
-I thought that car looked familiar.

Or yourself?

Doria's. ain't it?

-Yeah--me and Doria and Candice are on our way to Bangor.
-What are you doing there?
-Oh, just thought we'd go get something to eat and then
maybe have a drink or two.

Doria knows some place there.

She and Candice used to go to it before they moved here.-
What are you doing?
-Nothing.

Just out riding.

Well, actually. I was think

ing of going to Greenville to have a drink or two.
-Where's

if~ggie?-

-Oh. she's home getting ready for the wedding--there's
a lot to do, you know.

Can't just decide you want to do it.

Lot of work.
-Hey, what did she think of the TV?
-She likes it. of course.
picked it out.
-Wow!
the girls?car.

What do you expect?

She

Seven hundred and some odd dollars.

Listen, why don't you come over and say hello to
David lit a cigarette and followed Ronnie to the

Candice rolled down the window.

IJJ

-Hello, David.

-Hi, Candice.
-Hello, David.

Hello, Doria.
Come over to speak to us lower_class

people?
-Oh, I thought I might.-

What a bitch!

I hate this.

-Have to practically kill us before you'll speak?
-Heh heh.

Next time it might not be practically.

-Nice to see you again.
-Thanks, Candice.
one in the crowd.

It's nice to see there's a friendly

Candice isn't bad.

Nice tits.

She under

stands.
-You busy tonight?
-Oh, I don't know.

What have you got in mind?-

She

wants it.
-Oh, nothing.

We're just going to Bangor.

Wanna come7

-Yes, David.

It's a free ride.

-All right.-

David went back. got his keys, and locked

the truck.

When he returned to the car, the back door was

open, and Candice sat waiting for him.

Doria was sitting

in the driver's seat, and Ronnie sat close to her.

David

slammed the door, and soon they were on the road to Bangor.
Candice moved close to David.
up a paper bag from the floor.

She reached down and picked
In it was a bottle of Whiskey.

She broke the seal and passed it to David.
-Here.

This'll warm you up.

1)4

-Thanks.-

David took a drink, staring past the bag at

Candice's breasts.
ever seen.

God she's got some of the nicest tits I've

He passed the whiskey back to Candice.

of room here, too.
them then.
there.

These old cars.

And plenty of time.

Plenty

They knew how to make

Ittll

ta~e

an hour to get

David took another drink and put his arm around Candice.

As he turned to her she took a drink of whiskey and lifted
her face up to kiss him.

That whiskey tastes so good in her

mouth.

He ran his hand up the inside of

She understands.

her nylonned leg.

Her thighs were soft.

them feel so smooth.

That nylon makes

Maybe r'll get some hair pie after all.

But who knows where: she's been.

Moving to her crotch, David

rubbed through the layers of nylon and panties.
beauty.

Plenty of zits.

these poor ones, too.

But what a bOdy!

t~

Whatever you want

like women.

Brings out the animal in you.

give them.

Ten Secrets of Seduction.

Doing it with a dog.

Something about

So much energy for fucking.

to take it.

they like.

She's no

They love

f(akes them feel
And that's what

Where'd I read that?

Wonder if she ••••

David unzipped her dress from the back and pulled it
down over her arms to her waist.

Then he unfastened her bra

and stared at her magnificent tits.

Slowly he moved downward,

kissing her neck until he had one of her nipples in his mouth.
He sucked it and played on it with his tongue.
and instinctively spread her legs.

She lay back

He squeezed her other
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breast and slowly got her out of her clothes.

She lay back

on the seat as he moved lower.

Pyoo!

been.

Better not go any further.

~~ybe

she's on the rag.

Wonder where that's

She's horny enough as it is.
David got out of his clothes as

sile~tly

and as quickly

as he could, and in a moment he was in her and pumping away.
Oh, she always feels so good.

And she's such an animal.

der how she'd like a little of her own ••••
and maneuvered toward her.

Won

David pulled out

When she got the idea, she took

his penis into her mouth, moving quickly back and forth.

He

ran his fingers through her hair, pUlling her closer and
shoving it farther into her mouth.
an orgasm.

SUddenly he was having

She began to gag, and he pulled away.

He offered

her the whiskey, and she washed out her mouth.
When the four of them got to Bangor, they .drove to the
Chuck Wagon for a quick supper of cheeseburgers, french fries,
and beer.

They all ate and drank their fill and left.

waiting around.
comfortable.

David didn't like being there.

Confined.

0

He felt un

So they left, and Doria took them

to LeSlie's, one of her old hangouts.

She'd grown up in a

small town near there and so knew most of the local hot spots.
Leslie's was a small place, at the edge of town, fre
quented by the same kind of energetic, rOWdy people as
Joanne's.

Dimly lighted, it consisted of two large rooms

on either side of a U-shaped bar.

As it was only eight-thirty,
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the place wasn't filled.

They had no trouble getting a table.

David led the way when they walked in, taking them to a far
corner, away from the lights of the bar.
sat next to the wall, facing the crowd.
Ronnie had to show his false

David and Candice
They all ordered beer,

identificatio~

and David paid.

-Well, Doria, this is kind of a nice little place.
-Oh, I used to come here all the time when I was home.
I really like it.

Did I ever tell you about the time I •••• 

God! she never stops talking.

Wonder if he ever gets

a word in when they're alone together.

I hate that.

all have a streak of that in them--dominance.
be on top.

They want to

Those that don't come out and say it do it in

other ways.

They're the worst.

itches too.

Cross your legs your breath stinks.

up Doria.
I hope.

Women

Pyoo!

Is that me!

Wonder if I caught anything?

Oh, it

Oh shut

No, she's clean 

That'd be a hell of a note-- come down with something

a week before the wedding.

Especially since

~~ggie

has

never. guess maybe 1'11 go wash it.
-Doria, where's the bathroom?
-Over there.-

Doria pointed to a door near one side

of the bar.
-So I ended up here •••• Over here.

David walked to the bath room.

He wasn't sure if there was anyone there, but

the door wasn't locked so he went in.
he pulled down his pants to wash.

After locking the door

No paper towels.

Have to
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use toilet paper.

As he began there was a knock on the door.

David half turned around.
-Just a minute.-

He finished, threw the paper into the

toilet, and fastened his pants.

The knock again.

-Jesus Christ, if it's that bad. piss. on the floor.
David was finished and unlocked the door.

Standing there as

he opened it was the ugliest human being he had ever Seen.
He stopped short and stared in wonder at the horrible face,
made even more ugly by its belligerant expression.
-You took your time.-

David didntt answer.

He returned

to the table.
-Hey, Ron, did you see that guy that came in the bathroom
after me?

That big fucker?

-Unhuh.
-Wasn't he ugly!
-Really?
-I guesst
He's disgustingl

didn't you see him?

Watch when he comes out.

Reallyt

-Hunh.--What were you saying, Doria?
-Well, this guy was sitting at the bar, and I mean, you
could tell he must have been there a while from the way he
kept almost falling off the •••• 
What ails him.

He must just sit there and listen to her

old whore stories all the time.
talk with him about that.

1 ' 11 have to have

~

~"

It probably wouldn't do any good.

1)8

though.

He'd just get pissed off and think I was telling lies.

But God, Ron, can't you see what she's really like--ha!-lot
of good that would do.
-There he is, Ron, look at him!
-Jeesl--Big, ain't he?
-Yeah, and look at that cat he's sitting with.
The four of them watched as the big man sat down.

He

talked to his friend, a slender man, rather young looking,
(it was impossible to tell how old the other one was), with
shaggy brown hair, and blood-shot eyes.

They sat drinking

beer and talking, quietly minding their own business.
-Henry!

That's Henryl

Remember, Ronnie, 1 told you.

Doria jumped up from her chair and ran to the table where

Henry and his friend sat.

Henry recognized her

and a smile of surprise flashed onto his face.
on the cheek and introduced his friend.

immediately~

He kissed her

They sat down and

Doria and Henry began talking.
-You mean Doria knows that guy?
-I guess so.

I think she knows the nice looking one.

Has she ever talked to you about Henry, Ron?
-No.

Not that I can think of.

-1 think she knew him before I met her.
He's kind of nice looking, though,
-You think he's nice looking?
-Yeah, kind of.

I don't know.
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-My,

god~

looks to me-like he'd cave in if you farted

on him.
-Ch, I don't know o

I have to go to the bathroom.

-You don't know him o huh Ron?
-Nope.
-She never said anything about him?
-No.
-Sounds a little funny to me.- .
-What do you mean?
-Well. look at her.
-So what?
-Well,--don't you think she's overdoing it a bit for an
~

friend?

Especially since he looks like such a tramp?

-I don't know •••• 
-Look at the way she's looking at himl
-Yeah
-Well, you're not going to let him do that are you?
-Do what?

-Do what he's doing!
-Of course.

Don't you care anything about her?

But what am I supposed to d01

-Well, go over and tell him to lay off.
-I can't do that.
-What do you mean you can't do that?
with you?

You don't have any backbone?

-Doria would just get pissed.

What's the matter
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-No she wouldn'tl

Girls like strength in a man.

It's

just a way of showing her that you want her around. that you
care something for her.
-Oh, I couldn't.

Go aheadl
Besides, look at the size of that guy

with hirn.
-Look, don't you worry about that guy.

I'll take care

of him.
-Well, maybe I ought to go

over~

Just to make sure she

doesn't forget me.
-Go ahead.
Ronnie got up and walked toward Henry's table. David fol
lowing closely.

When Ronnie was nearly there. he stumbled

over something on the floor next to Doria and fell forward
6nto Henry.

The big man stood up quickly. as if in alarm,

pushing his chair backward with the motion.
sprang into action.

David immediately

He darted forward and smashed the ugly

man in the middle of the face.

For a moment neither Ronnie

nor Henry realized what had happened.

But when Henry saw

David punching his companion and knocking him to the floor,
he lashed out at the boy who lay sprawled on top of him.
trying to get into a better position.
defend himself.

Ronnie was forced to

He had the superior position, and he and

Henry exchanged several punches before Henry finally managed
to throw him off.

SUddenly, Henry was standing above him

and gave him a hard kick to the stomach.
in pain, trying to protect himself.

Ronnie hunched over

But then David was on
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Henry, and knocked him out with one punch.

David grabbed

Ronnie under the arm pits and lifted him to his feet.
then the bartender was coming at them with a club.
grabbed Ronnie by the wrist and started out.
Henry's friend, the ugly man began to rise.

By

David

As they passed
David kicked

his heel out, smashing him in the temple, and he collapsed.
Then the two rushed out, Ronnie trying to resist.

He turned

and saw Doria, kneeling over Henry with tear-filled eyes.
She looked up when they were at the door, caught Ronnie's
gaze, and in a hoarse voice yelled, "You fuckerl
1~

ll

the parking lot David ran towards Doria's car.

let go of Ronnie's arm and told him to get in.

He

Ronnie pro

tested that he wanted to go back, but David told him that the
cops would be there soon and that they'd better get the fuck
out.

Ronnie hesitated but finally got in.
-Where are the keys?
-They're not in the switch?
-No, now come on and give me the goddamn keys.
-I don't have them.

The ashtray.

Here they are.

David started the car, threw it into gear. and screeched
out of the parking lot.
and headed f'or home.

In a moment they were out of Bangor

Chapter Seven

Snow had started falling heavily just outside East Corinth,
and the winds were high.

By the time they got to Charleston

traveling was extremely difficult.

There were at least two

inches of dense, powdery snow on the roads, in solid drifts
here and there that splashed into bright haze as the car hit
them, slowing it nearly to a stop.

David gripped the wheel

with both hands, sitting on the edge of his seat, straining
to make out the road ahead.

The car would go into a spin,

and David would have to let off the

gas~

it, in an effort to stay on the road.

and steer against

Like driving on a

bottle, as they said.
On the stretches that were bordered by fields, with no
woods to protect the road, the wind blew a solid sheet of
white crystal in front of the car, reflecting and amplifying
the glare of the head lights, blinding David so that much of
the driving was guess work.
Charleston Hill was a bitch.
be the big test.

David knew that it would

If they could make it to the top of the hill,

they had a good chance of getting home.

Doria's snow tires

were old and worn, no more effective than summer tires.
There was no protection from the wind.
drive from memory.

David was forced to

The hill was so long and steep that he

didn't dare to let off the gas in the spins. fearing that the
car would lose its momentum.

So he had to wrestle with it
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all the way. gritting his teeth and hoping that no cars would
be stuck in the road, praying that no one would be coming
toward them.

To make things worse. the wiper blades became

clogged part way up the hill, impeding his vision even more.
But David was a good driver.
a standard shift.

And

luckily~

Doria's car had

He felt much more in control.

When they had finally succeeded in getting to the top,
David stopped the car in the middle

of

the road, and he and

Ronnie got out and cleaned the windshield and wiper blades.
With his hankerchief, David wiped the snow from his side mir
ror.

It was impossible to keep the back window cleared.

mirror was the only way that he could see behind him.

The

As he

drove he kept glancing into it, making sure no one was behind.
They were making good time, but he didn't feel safe without
the mirror.
With vision partially restored, and with their confidence
renewed from the conquest of the hill, they started cautious
ly down the other side, David keeping the car in low gear to
avoid using the brakes as much as possible.
from the wind and snow.
to the warmth of the

c~J

His face smarted

His cheeks felt hot when he returned
and his fingers were icy against

them as he wiped away the melting snow.
The incident in the bar ran through David's mind again
and again.

He couldr.1t figure it out.

started the fight.

He had deliberately

And he'd been as brutal as he was-able.to.
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He was glad r , that he had ran when he saw the bartender coming,
though he didn't really know why he had.
Right in the temple!
hurt him permanently?

But that last kick.

What if he'd killed the guy?

Or even

What would the consequences be?

Once.

on one warm summer night before he had gotten his truck. David
was walking along the road from the farm to Sangerville.
was very dark. and there were no street lights.
toward him.

He was blinded by the headlights.

It

A car came
Just before

it reached him, someone in the car threw out an empty bottle.
and it landed in the bushes near him.

He was suddenly struck

with the thought that that bottle could have hit him in the
head. or in the chin. and he would have been dead.

One moment

he could be walking along, feeling every muscle in his body
and his head full of thpughts, and the next moment there
would be nothing.
second.

Everything would disappear in that one

Now he felt the same way.

Everything he had worked

for. everything that he had accomplished and everything that
he had to look forward to, even the wedding. could suddenly
disappear.

And all because of those few stupid minutes in

that bar.
Ronnie sat sideways on the edge of the seat, supporting
half of his weight with his curled up right leg, one clenched
hand warming in his crotch and the other resting protectively
against the dashboard.
self were driving.

He stared at the road as if he him=

With each spin he gripped tighter, made

stiff the muscles in his leg and arm, biting his lower lip

when he was sure they were going straight into the ditch.
He and David chain-smoked.
Ronnie was more scared than he had ever been in his
life.

But the worst of it was that he had lost Doria, and

that hoarse scream kept coming back into his head, so vivid
that i~ seemed he was actually hearing it.
FUCKERl
back.

YOU

He had lost her without hope of ever getting her
He would have to try to explain.

listen.

But who was this Henry?

when Henry was kicking him?
table?

YOU FUCKERI

Or had he?

Had she tried to help him

Why had she run over to their

What was the connection?

the fight?

Surely she would

And why had David started

Everything had happened too quickly.

And he had been on the floor, face down and unable to see.
Neither of them had talked much since they had left
Bangor.

That made Ronnie even more nervous.

Finally, he had

to speak.
-David?
-What?
-What happened?-

-I dontt know.
started to get up.
jumped on him.
-Oh.

David glanced at him.
You jumped on that Henry.

I

The big guy

thought he was going to grab you so I

I was only watching out for you.

But see, I didn't jump on him.

I

fell on him.

I tripped over something and fell.

-Well, it really doesn't matter either way, does it?
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As long as we can get home.
-Yes it does.

In a way.

1 1 m just trying to figure

out what I'm going to tell Doria.
-Jesus H. Christ, Ronnie.

Will you forget about her.

She's the trouble-maker.that started this whole thing.

And

even if we do get out of it, shelll probably blab it allover
the fucking county.

If you can't stop thinking about her,

at least don't talk to me about her.
When they got to Dover the storm was even worse.
they both felt a bit more relaxed with home so near.

But
Only

the eight miles to Guilford and four miles back to the farm.
There they would be safe.

The main road between the two

towns would probably be plowed, and it was much flatter than
the roads they had been traveling.

The road back to the farm

was a difficult one, but their trucks would handle this bad
driving much better than Doria's old Ford.
The town crews were out trying to keep the main streets
cleared, plowing and loading the snow into trucks and hauling
it away to dump into the river.

As the two started up Main

Street, they saw the flash of the orange light on the top
of a huge loader on the bridge ahead.
but cautiously.

David drove quickly

As they reached the bridge, he saw that he

would have to stop for the big machine and wait until it moved
out of the road to let him pass.
came to a stop, and waited.

He got as close as he dared.

Several minutes passed l the
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loader filling a town truck with the heavy snow.

David swore

to himself, cursing the operator, impatiently looking for an
opening to shoot through.
long, loud blast.

Finally he sounded the horn in a

The loader operator turned and looked

through his steamed back window at them.
working until the truck was full.

But he continued

When the truck rumbled away

to a dumping station, the man moved his tractor slowly to the
side of the street.

David drove the car past. sounding the

horn and waving in appreciation. and started for Guilford.
David's fear had driven him to the point of self-examina
tion.

For the first time in his life he asked himself why

he did such things.
anything that walked.

He drank and smoked so much.

Suppose held gotten something.

hadn't worried about that.
And now this fight.

He fucked
He

He hadn't even thought of it.

He was so thoughtless.

He was throwing

everything away.
But Davidls revelation had short-lived effects.

As he

drove out of town and onto the Dover-Guilford road. he
caught sight of a pair of truck headlights at the shop.

He

had been so-worried about the police that he had completely
forgotten about the power lines.

On a night like this one,

the whole district would be in trouble.
man they could get.
him all night.

They needed every

They had probably been trying to contact

David slowed as they approached the shop,

looking through the snow to see some sort of activity.

He
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pulled the car over to the edge of the road and switched on
the blinker.
-What are you doing, man?
our tail!

The cops could be right on

We lost enough time waiting for that tractor!

-Don't worry, buddy.

1 1 11 only be a minute.-

David got

out, buttoning his thin wool jacket, and disappeared from
Ronnie's view into the snow.
and waiting nervously.

The boy sat smoking a cigarette

Several times he rolled down his win

dow and looked back toward the town.
lights of an approaching car.

Twice he saw the head

But the first time the vehicle

turned off before it got near enough for him to see what it
was.

And the second time it was only a wrecker that jingled

past on its way to pull someone out of the snowbank.
began coughing.
cough.

Ronnie

In the past few weeks he had developed a

George said that it was from working in Elmer's potato

house and inhaling all that dust.

But Ronnie was sure that

the cigarettes had something to do with it.
dow open an inch to let in some fresh air.

He left the win
Finally David

returned.
-Listen.

I've been ordered to help these guys.

been trying to get me all night.

They·ve

Half of the district is out

of power. and it looks like we'll be out working until tomor
row morning.
-But David!

What am I supposed to do?

You're not going

to leave me out in this blizzard alone, are you?
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-Okay.

Now this is what I want you to do.

Now listen.

It's very important that you get this car back to Doria's
house.
-But •••• 
-Just don't worry.

You can handle it.

You're a good

driver, and you've driven in this kind of weather before.
And besides, it's not bad from here to Guilford.

The roads

are good.

~

But the important part is' that you get

trucks

back to the. farm.
-How am I supposed to do that!
-I don't know.

But you've got to do it.

we're both going to be in a lot of trouble.

If you don't,
But if we get

their car back and our trucks to the farm, they won't have
anything to support their story.

And I'm pretty sure I can

get some of the guys to vouch for me.
clear too.

Then you'll be in the

No one is going to believe those two, or even

the guys they're with against anyone respectable.

But you've

got to get them both back to the farm.
-But David.
-Look.

How can I do that?

If I hadn't stepped into that fight, you'd be

lying in some snow bank bleeding to death.
would've killed you.

And I've gotten you this far.

don't go to work 1 ' 11 lose my job.
rest of the way alone.
something out.

That big guy

You'll have to go the

Here are my keys.

But you've

~

at Ronnie's face for a moment.

If I

to do it.

You can figure
Okay?-

David stared

Then he shut the door and
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disappeared again into the snowy night.
a short time.

Ronnie sat there for

Then he slid over behind the wheel and started

for Guilford.
David climbed into the warm cab of the line truck.

He

breathed a sigh of relief and sUddenly was shaken by a violent
shiver.

Francis asked if he was sure he didn't want his extra

coat, but David refused again.

Francis shifted, and they

started out of the yard for Dexter. 
Ronnie made his way without trouble.

At least for the

first few miles.

Having to drive was bad enough.

alone was awful.

He had to be doubly careful.

stuck he would have no one to push him out.

But being

If he got

That knowledge

made him more nervous, and keeping on the road seemed much
more difficult.
David was a better driver. but Ronnie had had his share
of experience on bad roads and in bad weather.
for him to drive Doria's car.

It was harder

He was more used to a truck.

About three miles past the shop, when his confidence had in
creased and he felt it was safe to drive faster, the car went
into a very bad spin.

The road was straight, bordered by a

deep ditch on one side and a snow bank on the other.

Ronnie

took his foot off the gas as he entered the spin and steered
against it.

But the car swerved more violently each way,

moving closer and closer to the gaping ditch.

Finally he

steered toward the bank long enough for the car to move that
way and lodge itself into the border of snow.

Choking back

his panic, he sat there spinning desperately, trying to free
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the car but only sinking it deeper into the snow bank.
Finally he got out and walked around the car, trying to see
what was holding it.

With his bare hands he scooped the snow

away from behind the Wheels, and then jumped back in, rubbing
his freezing. raw hands and holding them
blower.

~ver

the defrost

He consciously slowed himself. trying to control the

fear, taking as much time as he dared in easing the car out.
He pushed the excellerator only slightly, let out the clutcch
slowly and evenly.

The car crawled an inch or two backward.

climbing out of the ruts. but the tires suddenly slipped and
fell spinning back into the holes they had made.
Ronnie jumped out again and stood behind the car.

~e

looked down the road, toward Dover, and then in the opposite
direction toward Guilford.

Nothing.

No help in sight.

And

already the snow was beginning to drift against the car.
couldn't contain himself.

He had to get out.

There could

be someone along any minute to take him off to jail.
there was the horror of it.

He

And

Because to get out, all he

could do was wait for someone to come along and give him a
hand.
scared.

He could only wait.

But he was too nervous and too

He scooped away more of the snow. digging with his

fingernails the hard, packed snow behind the back tires and
got into the car again.

He made it farther this time. but

the tires still slipped into a spin.

He tried rocking, going

forward and then slamming it into reverse, forward and back.
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forward and back.

But still no success.

He was still roek

ing when the beam of a flashlight hit him in the face and
someone knocked on the window.

Ronnie started and looked

out at the man.

It was a game warden!

from the shock.

But he kept trying to fre,e himself, ignoring

the man outside.

Ronnie nearly fainted

The tires spun more furiously than ever,

and he pictured himself finally getting out of the snow and
driving right past the warden to freedom.
nowhere.

But the car went

The warden tapped again with his flashlight, yelling

this time.

Ronnie rolled down the window and looked out.

-What in hell's the matter with you anyway?

You saw me.

You heard me tapping, didn't you?
-Sure,< But I thought I was almost out, and I didn't
want to lose the momentum.-

Ronnie was shivering.

Why didn't

this man slap the hand cuffs on him and get it over with?
At least then this possibility of escape would be gone and
he could stop struggling.

What was he waiting for?

-Looks like shels stuck pretty bad.
-Yeah.-

Ronnie was ready to give himself up.

-Well lid try pulling you out, but all r've got is my
car.

And that would never do it.

I could never push you

myself, not the way the front end's buried like that.-

The

warden looked the situation over.
-What do you think I should do?-

Ronnie had finally

realized that this man was not looking for him.
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-Not much you can do.

I guess you'll have to wait til

I can get to Dover and send someone back after you.

Have

you got any flares?
-Jesus.

I don't believe it.

-Well I got some in the car.
one will run into you.-

I'll give you one so no

As the warden started for his car,

Ronnie got out to wait for the flare. holding his jacket
close around him.

In a moment the warden returned carrying

the lighted flare. bright and red in the darkness.
watched as he placed it

on~the

Ronnie

road, close to the back of

the car.
-How long do you think it'll be?
-Oh. I don't know.

I'll be in Dover in a few minutes.

It shouldn't take too long if I can get a hold of a wrecker.
-I guess there must be plenty of people stuck.

Not a

very good night, is it?
-We're supposed to get ten inches before morning.

So

when ••• and if you get home, you better stay there.
-Don't worry.

I'm about froze to death now.

-I'll send someone back for you.
and keep warm.-

Better stay in the car

Ronnie watched as the warden disappeared

into the falling snow.

Slowly, the red tail lights of his

car receded and faded from sight.
Ronnie stood holding his jacket around him, his shoulders
raised so that the collar protected his throat and chin.

The flare was too bright for him to look directly at it.

Even

in this dark night it must have been visible from great dis
tances.

It made him nervous.

He felt too conspicuous.

Enough snow could fall to hide the car. to make it look like
part of the snow bank. and that flare would still be a signal
for the police, telling them of his hiding place.
Parallel to the road was the Piscataquis River.
down over the bank. no more than fifty feet away.
couldn't see that far.

It was

But he

Across the river, if Ronnie's calcu

lations were right, was the eastern boundary of the farm.
Less than a quarter of a mile past the river was the hill
with the cemetery on it.
a half mile from there.
up.

And the farm house was no more than
It was too late for George to be

But there would be a lamp burning on the kitchen table.

Ronnie could be there. snug in his bed. in less than half an

He could get up at dawn and finish picking over the

hour.
beans.

He looked back at the car.

And then at the flare. spray

ing that bright. unbearable light through the darkness.

It

was enough to drive him crazy.

He ran for it. grabbed it.

and flung it toward the river.

It twirled through the air

and landed near the river.

Sinking into the new-fallen snow.

it disappeared from sight. and Ronnie was hidden in the dark
ness again.

But he felt no better.

A moment later, Ronnie heard the roar of a huge engine.
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He looked toward Dover as two bright headlights and an orange
flasher came into view.
Dover end of the road.

It was the snow plow, clearing the
Ronnie flagged him down.

With a

chain from the back of the plow, the driver hooked on to
the Ford and pulled it easily back onto the road.
continued his plowing.
home!

Then he

Ronnie still had a chance to get

What an unbelievable stroke of luck.

He jumped back

into the car and followed the plow to the town line.
the plow turned off to return to Dover.
he sounded his horn to the driver.
ready been plowed.

There

As Ronnie passed it,

The Guilford end had al

Ronnie continued quickly and confidently

on his way.

Most of the way to Dover, David and Francis were silent.
Francis concentrated on the driving.
bad.

The visibility was very

David sat staring blankly at the dark window beside him.

He felt much more secure now.
questioned his own actions.

Even a bit embarrassed for having
There was no need for that.

The

only fear left was that of the police catching his brother.
Ronnie would not be able to handle them.
too.

David was worried that

~onnie

The storm was bad,

would be stranded and un

able to get the trucks home.
The big problem now was getting the power system together
again.

It was going to be a difficult night.

The combination

of snow and such strong winds was the worse thing for the sy
stem.

Trees would be down.

A thick coat of ice would be

covering everything, and the weight of the ice alone would
be enough to bring many of the wires down.
made working in the buckets very dangerous.
would be practically impossible.

Such strong winds
aneuvering

And though David preferred

climbing the poles to using the bucket, that too would be
dangerous.

And miserable.

David lit a cigarette, and the first drag sent him into
a fit of coughing.
-You all right?
-Yeah, I guess so.

These fUcking cigarettes are going

toibe the death of me.
-Why
-Ha!

don~t

you quit?

That' seas ier said t·han done.

-I did it.

You'd ought to be able to.

-You used to smoke?
-I used to smoke a carton of cigarettes, five packages

of pipe tobacco, and five packs of cigars a week.
-You didl

How in hell did you quit?

-I just decided I was going to do it, and when the

cigarettes and cigars and tobacco was all gone, I didn't
buy any more.
-Really.

I wish I could do that.

-Nothing to it, really.
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-Huh!-

From anyone else, David would have had a hard

time believing the story.
difficult for him.

He did think that it would be more

But there was comfort in the fact that

someone he knew had done it.

He smoked the remainder of his

cigarette though.
It was well past midnight when they reached Dexter.

They

were accompanied by two other crews, Kip and Jake. in the
bucket truck, and Barney and Paul with the ladder truck.
Everyone else had gone north.

Guilford, Abbot, and Greenville

were all out of power.
Though much of the town was in darkness, the three crews
repaired the trouble easily and quickly.

A large tree had

fallen on the three-phase feed from the substation to the cen
ter of town.

David and Francis opened the feed at the sub

station while Kip and Jake, sliced the huge old tree into
maneuverable pieces with their hydr.Jic saw, and Barney and
Paul disposed of it.
down.

Fortunately, none of the wires had come

As soon as they were cleared, David reclosed the cir

cuit, and the town was again within the protection of its

~.

lights.
With their work completed, the men started back to Dover
to await further orders.

Before they had gotten a mile out

of Dexter. however. a call came on the radio.
-Dover Line to 532
Kip answered.

-532.

Go ahead Bob.
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-Kip, the Phillips Road in Carmel is out.
-Okay. Bob.

We'll get right on it.

Francis picked up the microphone.
Dave and I to

~o

along with them?-

another voice came over the radio.
-francis, you and Barney

rim here now

and thin~s

-Okay, Mack.
phone.

are

~etting

KA3106 Off,-

Before Bob could answer,
It

brin~

-Bob. do you want

wa~

~~ck.

your trucks back to Doyer.
worse,

Francis replaced the micro

-Guess he must figure it's going to hit somewhere

closer to home.
-Yeah.

I'd say the center of the storm is heading that

way.
-You really ought to have a different jacket.
-Oh. this jacket ain't that bad.
be. from the looks of it.

You'd think it might

But it's really pretty warm for

just a regular fall jacket.
-Suit yourself.
-Yeah.

You all set for the wedding?

Oh, that's right.

I

meant to tell you.

Rehear

sal is at 61)0 Friday and supper after will be at the Abbotts'.
-Six-thirty, huh?

Well I guess I can make it all right.

-You'd better!

When Ronnie finally reached Guilford he was exhausted
and had more trouble driving through town than held had get
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ting there.

He was even more nervous than before, coming to

the realization that rather than follow him all the way from
Bangor on such a stormy night. the police would have radioed
ahead, and every deputy in the whole county was probably
right there at Doria's waiting for him.

The street lights

were out, and he thought that that was to his advantage.

They

would have a more difficult time recognizing his car in the
dark.

He watched ahead for road-blocks.
This whole affair was adventurous in a sense.

could make up for the fact that he had lost Doria.
he was scared.
to jail.

But nothing
Of course

He didn't want to be arrested and hauled off

But as he reached Guilford he felt

80

deeply in

love with her that, had he lost her, jail seemed the only
place for him.
Driving past Dorials street, he tried to get a look at
her dooryard.

But it was too dark.

He turned around and

drove past again. more slowly this time, but he still could
see nothing through the snow.

He thought of driving past the

house itself, but the street came to a dead end, and he would
have no chance to run for it.

But that was the only answer,

and after two more runs past the entrance to the River Street,
Ronnie drove right up to the house.
There was no one in sight.
seemed dead.

Without lights the place

Ronnie left Doria's car parked beside the road.

still running. and made it quickly to his truck.

He got in,
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shutting the door quietly, and turned the key.
took a long time to start.

The engine

He backed out of the driveway

and then replaced Doria's car in its place, leaving the keys
in the ashtray.

Then he ran back to his truck, jumped in

and started for Sangerville.
It was a relief to have made the switch, but Ronnie

was now faced with an even more difficult problem.
to get both trucks back to the farm.

He had

It would have been so

much easier if David had not been forced to go to work.
if he hadn't stopped at the shop.

He was an odd one.

Or

What

kind of person would worry about going to work when they were
running from the cops?

On a night like that.

-I don't know when I've seen it this wild.
-Me either.

I

hope all this snow melts before the

wedding.

-Or that it doesn't storm like this next Saturday.
-532 to Dover Line.
-~~ybe

they got more than they expected.

-Dover Line.

Go ahead 532.

-Well, all we have to do is get from the church to the
Abbott's house any way.
-Th§ Phillips Road is in power again, .,- Do you want us

to come in or stand by here?
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-But you've got to get to and from the church.
-That's true.
-No. you

~o

to the Carmel Road in Stetson. pole 32,

There's a service down there.
ri«ht off the building.

~

Man that called said it1s pUlled

e~arks

are flying out of it.

He

sounded pretty concerned.
-Okay. Bob. weill head right dOWD.

-Doyer Line to 515.
-535.

Go abead.

-We'ye just got a report from Dexter.
out

Main Street is

a~ain.-

-Okay. Bob, we're on our way.
-Probably another tree.

-And us with no saw.
-Doyer Line to 517.
-537.

Go ahead.

-Barney. would you go to Sebec Shores.

The Tim's Cove

Line is out.
-Will do Bob.
-Now that's one place I wouldn't want to be on a night
like this.
-I bet Barney's swearing.

-KCB759 Off.
-I doubt if they'll even get there.
Francis turned the truck around and drove back to Dexter.
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At Main Street David switched on the spot light and directed
it at the three parallel wires.

They drove to the substation,

but found nothing wrong with the lines.

Only the cut-outs

at the substation end were blown on all three phases.
were no breaks in the line.
together.

The wind

mus~

There

have blown the wires

The job that remained was only that of re-fusing

the cut-outs and closing the line.
-There really ain't much sense in setting up that bucket
just for refusing those three cut-outs, Francis.
-Well, there isn't if you want to climb in this blizzard.
-lid rather climb than set up the bucket.

Besides, you

can't see shit floating around in that bucket.
-Go ahead and climb, then.

Let the arms down, and 1 ' 11

re-fuse them for you.
David jumped out into the blizzard and went to a door
in the side of the truck.
yellow hard hat.

From the compartment he took his

It was shaped very much like an American

.W.I. helmet and had a liner which snapped under his chin
and covered his head and ears.
strapped on his hooks.

Kneeling in the snow. he

Finally he pulled on the belt with

all his tools and the strap which held him on the pole.
Grabbing the hot line stick, a long, fiberglass stick with
a hook on the end of it, he went to the bottom of the pole
and looked up.

Francis got the fuses and tools from the tills

in the other side.

At the bottom of the pole he gave David
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a handline.

David started up. digging his hooks de.ep into

the dry cedar, ahd

~ancis

went to the back of the truck to

direct the bright ray of the spotlight at the row of thre·e
grey

cut~outs.

He then returned to the cab and switched the

radio to, the rear speaker.

At the top of. the pole David dis

lodged the three arms from their hinges, tied them at t,he
end of the handline, and lowered them to Francis.

He stood

leaning back against his: belt, hUddling with his head lowered
against the icy wind as Francis
truck below.

,

In a short time

wor~ed

~rancis

at the back of the

returned to the bottom

of the pole and tied the arms onto the end of the handline.
David pulled them up to the top of the pole and placed each
onto its hinge.

Then he lowered himself a foot or two, and

placed the hook at the end of the hot-line stick in the ring
of the cut-out arm on the field side.
Francis.

He glanced down at

Francis gave the signal to go ahead.

David set,

turned his head away, and pushed the arm back into place.
But the load on the line was too great and the cut-out arced.
Bright green and pink flames shot out, engulfing half the c
cross arm.

The cut-out exploded into a thousand pieces that

showered Dav.id on their way to the ground.

In his surprise

one of David's gaffs cut out of the wood, and he began slid
ing down the pole.

He hugged it as hard as he could. stop

ping his fall but driving long. sharp splinters into his
chest and arms.
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-FUCK FUCK FUCK
-You all right?
-Yes, I'm all right.

A few splinters.

But now we have

to replace this fucking cut-out.
David returned to the ground, an.d he· and Francis drove
to the substation to open the recloser.

By the time Ronnie got to Sangerville the storm had
gotten worse.

Even here the road crews were out.

He stopped

at the bottom of the hill and looked across Main Street at
the bridge and the road to the farm.
lot to his right.
snow.

Then to the parking

There was David's truck, covered with

He had a plan for getting both trucks home, but is

was going to be hard and miserable.
ROlmie drove through town, across
the bridge.
the hill.

ain Street and onto

He went as fast as he could to get a run for
At the top of the hill, out of the town"'s sight,

he parked his truck beside the road and started ba.ck to town
to get David's.
It was ungodly cold, and the zipper of his ja.cket was
broken.

He held it close to him with his hands cl,enched in

the pockets.

His boots were high and kept the snow out, but

he had only a thin pair of socks. and his feet were freezing
already.
the hill.

The wind blew snow in his face as he walked down
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With the snow brush from the cab Ronnie cleaned off the
windows.

His e.ars were so cold they ached.

him as he worked.
wished he were

He looked around

The town was such an ugly place.

hamel

God, he

He was so cold that he really didn't

care if the cops got him or not.

He was more disgusted than

afraid, disgusted to have gotten into such a mess.
With the windows cleared he jumped in and st-arted the
engine.

He had no troubl,e getting the truck out o,f the park

ing lot.

He turned around and went up the hill.

He we'nt

about a hundred yards past his truck and pulled over.

Again

he emerged into the snow and started back to get his truck.

Fortunately, Francis and David had an extra
with them.

cu~-out

After they had opened the teed to the center of

town, they returned to replace the one which had blown up.
-I

sai~Hermon

is out and Fred is all alone down there,

Can you go down and help him out?
David was replacing it.

He was younger and stronger.

Francis had offered his coat. but David had refused.

Francis

had made the lead wires and attached the hot-line clamps.
David's hair was frozen and his face raw from the wind.
-Pittsfield to 511
-535 will take,. care of Dex,ter.

You go to Parson's Land

ing, pole 27. and help Paul and Barney.
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David's hands were cold, his fingers freezing even in
his gloves.

But he worked as quickly as he could, consider

ing the weakness the cold had brought to his hands.

He lis

tened above the roar of the wind to the tinny sound of the
speaker.
-Dover Line to 535.
Francis ran to the cab to answer the radio.

After a

moment of silence Bob's voice came over the speaker again.
-Dover Line to 535.

Come in. 535.-

A moment later,

Francis reappeared and yelled at David through the wind.
-The radio's broke.

I can't reach him.

-What? ..
-Doyer Line to 515.

-I said I can't reach him.

-I canlt hear you.

Ronnie had only two more switches and he would be done.
He could crawl into bed.

Without thinking, with his eyes

closed, he walked back, against the wind, to David'S truck.
He only could drag his legs, he held his arms close against
him.

He ·felt like crying.

to a physical struggle.
hardly move.

The race for home was now reduced

He was so cold and stiff he could

His face was raw.

He couldn't see.

Though

he was only a few hundred yards from the farm, he would give
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all the Porias in the world if he didn't have to make those
walks.

Chapter Eight

The day of the wedding was just what everyone had hoped
for.

It had not been so warm and sunny since the summer.

The sun seemed to have risen to its zenith and stayed there.
The shadows seemed stationary.

No breeze· was blowing.

church, standing at the top of the hill and surrounded

The
by

sparkling snow, was a scene of p0stcard purity that was per
fect for a wedding.
Like many country churches, it was small and plain.
But above all, it was strong.

•

his pe Q,pl e •

It was the fortress of God and

Its s impl1c i ty , as well as its strength, Were

reflections of the lives of its builders, and therein lay
its beauty.

It was the symbol of a past that was remembered

only in the ceremonies which took: place there.
-Yup.
June.

I helped build it.

I was

fif~een.

Or sixteen.

two or three hundred years ago.
the fourth of June.,

We started on the fourth of
I don't know.

(Ronnie laughed.)

and Saturdays and Sundays.

The

We worked eve .. ·

p~eacher

came and visited

us during the weekday,s. just to keep us interested.
to the women.
work.

He

talked

Sometimes he even helped the men with their

At night he'd have a little supper with us.

all sit around and talk afterwards.
the church.

It was

Everybody had decided we needed a church.

So we all got together and started building.
ni~gs

It was

Then we'd

He always talked about

Pold us what a lovely church it was going to be.
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He traveled a lot, and he'd seen a lot of churches.
course, he thought this would be the nicest.
the plans himself.

Of

He drew up

A fitting house for God, he'd say.

-Well, by the end of the summer that thing was built.
The whole town was proud of what they'd done.

And at the

first service, we used to go all day long back then. have
a picnic on the lawn and sometimes supper.

At the first

service he said that this church would stand forever as a
monument to our response to God's calling.
and brotherhood of all men.

And of the unity

Well let me tell you. that

church caused more bad feelings between people than anything
I've ever seen.
then.

Oh. those were fine words and sounded good

(Ronnie shifted to make the hill.)

long afterwards that we stopped going.

But it wasn't too

No sooner was that

church built and this preacher. Lee I think his name was.
started asking for money.
their pockets.
hell.

Lot of people started reaching in

Not my father. though.

So we stopped going.

dim view of that.
they'd been before.
crisy get started.

He was madder than

ifowsome people in town took a

Illost people weren't as friencl!ly to us as
That's how things like gossip and hypo
These people began to look down on us.

We looked down on them a mite. too.

I could never understand

why they felt like they had to give their money to this prea

cher.

They didn't feel right unless they did.

talk about the glory of God.

And all this

What they were doing was lean
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ing 'on God's shoulder.
stop.,

And once they started, they couldn't

I don't like churches much.
-Didn't you get married in a church, Granpa?
-Well sure I did.

But it wasn't my doing.

my father almost wasn't going to corne.

In fact,

It was Page's

doing~

Before the church was there, he and my father were close
friends.

He

wasn't going' to let his daughter be married

anywhere else.
me.

Didn't' r,eally like the idea of her marrying

.But it was only because, my father thought
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much of

Page that he ended up going.
-Those are the only times I've been back.
and the funerals.

The weddings

(George paused and gazed out the truck

window at the bright, snowy fields.

The glare hurt his eyes.)

You don't suppose 1 ' 11 be seeing your wedding, do you?
-Oh, I don't know, Granpa.
-Well" I better keep this white shirt out.

There'll

be one or the other again fore long.
-Oh, I didn't mean it that way, Granpa.
wouldn't talk like that.

I

wish you

What I mean is, I don't have any

definite plans right yet.
-No plans with Doria, huh?
-Not hardly.
-Well. your turn will come.
that one.

I wouldn't mind seeing

The weddings are usually better than the funerals.

I don't know about this one, though.

What's this Maggie
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look like.
-Couldn't tell you.
-She must be a p:r-etty one.
though.

I' II' tell you one thing"

When IllY time come.s, don't feel any need to 'cart me

up here so people can sit around and

list~n

to some preacher

that don't even know me go on and on about what a good man
I was and how Ive g'one off to a better place.
-Granpal
-You just dig a hole on the hill for me.

That's the

best place I'll ever know.
-Come on.
You'll get

~e

This is supposed to be a happy occasion.
out of my good mood.

Inside. the church was one large room with smaller
rooms at the front for the minister.

There were simple

stained-glass windows on either side and one large one high
above the pulpit in the back wall.

The two rows of side.

oak pews were separated and set o,ff from the walls by narrow
aisles.
The Abbott side was decidedly different from the Hall
side.

Everyone in Maggie's family was well off.

was the poorest of all.

The doctor

Of course. he lived in the country.

The others were city people. and money was more plentifUl
in th~ cities. They were all dressed in the height~ of fashion.
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The women had elaborate coiffures and wore expensive looking
jewelry.

The men had long. styled hair, and wore conserva

tive shirts.
The Hall side was fill,ed mostly with the linemen and
their whr'es and a few farme,rs, wrinkled. 'strong-looking men
and women with hardened faces, faded suits, and gawdy hats.
Maggie was the sweetheart of the Abbott family. so every
one was there to see her take the great step.

Of course,

there were many misgivings among the women upon being escorted
to their seats by middle-aged men.

They were somewhat wor

ried about this David, having never seen him.

It was certain

ly a hardened-looking crowd across the aisle.

Didn't he

have any younger friends who could have been ushers?
how old was he?

And

There was whispering on both sides of the

aisle.
The church was nearly filled by the time George and
Ronnie arrived.
row.

Paul showed them to their seat in the front

George sat on the inside and looked ahead, having no

interest in anyone there.

Ronnie. on the other hand. sat

almost sideways in the pew and kept looking back. diagonally
across the aisle at the beauties of the Abbott family.
there were many of them.
a rare occurrence.

And

It seemed that a male offspring was

But the girls were all pretty, physical

beauty being one of the family's stronger points.
In the front row, just across the aisle from Ronnie, sat
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s. Abbott, with her sister and her husband, and the doctorls
two sisters and their husbands.

Ror~ie

looked at

s. Abbott,

sitting so composed and waiting for the service to begin.
She seemed happy enough.

In the pew behind her were two

girls o'f about Ronnie's age but very pois.ed and mature actin.g.
Ronnie would have described them as well developed.

Farther

back there were several others, equally as pretty and equally
as well developed.
them.

But he could not get a very good look at

When he turned around that far, it seemed that every

one was staring at him.

After another good look at the two

in the second row, Ronnie faced the front to await the com
mencement of the spectacle.
He thought of Doria.

She was a rather sad sight compared

wi th thes.e exotic city girls..

point in- any girl's favor.

She was willing, though.

Suddenly, Ronnie reme.mbered that

he hadntt told David of his talk with Doria.
had a chance.
few days.

A

He hadn't really

David had not been at the farm for the last

Well.

It would be a good wedding present.

Ronnie had been so stupid about the whole affair.

He'd

been miserable for the last week, worrying himself to death
about the police and losing Doria.

He'd gone to her place

every night and hadn't been able to find here.
tried the mill.

He even

Neither she nor Candice had been at work

since that Friday.

He had been just miserable.

be arrested was maddening.

Waiting to

He couldn't do anything without
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expecting to see a police car pull up to take him away.
Driving to Elmer's potato house and to Guilford to look for
Doria were like the ride home from Bangor allover again.
Once he passed a state trooper's car and nearly drove into
the ditch.

But when he finally found Doria and got the

stot'y from her, he was embarrassed at his paranoia,.

And

seeing her again had dispelled his love-sickness entirely.
He had no desire to see her again.

Oh, he might drop in

occasionally, when he got horny enough.

Sitting in the pew

with such an erection from seeing these new girls, he thought
perhaps it might not be long before he saw her again.

But

he would see what developed at the reception.
The organ1st finally started playing.
at his watch.

It was past two already.

Ronnie looked

Finally the minister

came out of his rOom and stood at the end o,f the center aisle.
Everyone straightened and quieted down, making themselves
proper for this serious occasion.
When David and Francis entered, the Abbotts ceased to
worry about Maggie's choice of mates.

On the contrary, the

women Were impressed and even delighted.
dashing in his tuxedo.

He was absolutely

It was closely fitted at the waist,

and with his broad shoulders David looked very military.
He stood tall and straight.
at all.

He didn't appear t·o be nervous

With clear eyes he gazed at the congregation and

then looked to the back of the church for the procession.
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David had spent a horrible week.
relax was while he was working.
unbearable without

!i~gie.

The only time he could

The evenings would have been

He didn't dare to go back to the

He half-slept the flights away at his new house.

farm..

thoughts Were filled with fantasies of

be~ng

Hils

hauled off to

jail while all the linemen and Irtaggie and her family looked
on.

Even now. while he stood there waiting for his bride to

march down the aisle, he ex.pected men in

un~f'orm

to break into

the church and put the handcuffs on him.
Davi.d hadn"t had the courage to tell I Jaggie •

'Ehough

she probably would have comforted him. he knew what admitting
to such vile acts would do to her image of him.
up a good front.
wou~d

So he kept

He stood straight and proud, hoping no one

discover the sicknes,s he felt.
But when the organist began the wedding march. she had

the organ too loud.
looked up at him.

The' first note startled David.

to her.

whi~e

rs. Abbott

The movement of her head caught David's

eye and he turned to her.
that mom.ent.

l'f

As they looked at each other, for

she stood up, David suddenly felt friendly

Now that it was all happening, he no longer saw her

as a threat to his plans.

She smiled at him. as if to wel

come him to the family. and he felt that she was being sincere.
He thought he'd like very much to get to know

her~

some time with her. to rid her of her loneliness.

to spend
They

would have her come to their house. once they were settled.
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He smiled back, secure in the feeling that he was going

out~

side himself for her.
She had kept her shape quite well, for a woman of her
age.
As the doors opened, everyone turned. to face the back
of the church.

To be sure that he could see the whole show

past the people in the pews behind him, Ronnie moved to the
right, standing with one leg out in the aisle.
The first couple in the proces,s ion was a good match:
Jake, who, aside from David" was the

youn~,est

member of the

crew, still young enough to resist the effects of the hard
work, and Jane/the prettiest of

~~ggie's

cousins.

Jake

showed his bashfulness, straining to look serious, but
Ronnie's eyes were on Jane.

Without a doubt she was the most

beautiful woman he had ever seen.
hair and perfect breasts.

She had long, wavy, blonde

She smiled as she came down the

aisle, and her movements were so gracefUl.

Seeing her,

Ronnie felt that he'd never really known what a woman could
look like.

He pressed against the edge of the pew, trying

to tame his erection.
Kext were Paul and Louise.
very slim and elegant.

Louise was taller than Paul.

She was not as pretty as Jane, but

she seemed to be much more sophisticated.
tempt at seriousness.

PaUl made no

He grinned as he strolled along,

taking everyone in and feeling very important.

at~
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The last couple marched in.

Kip escorted Pamela.

But

Ronnie paid little attention to them because Jane was moving
by, only an arm's length away, and Ronnie couldn't take his
eyes off her.

She was equally as beautiful in profile, and

even more exc it ing •

At the front, the us.hers and br i de s mai ds

separated and moved to the sides away from the center aisle.
And finally, !ilaggie and her father appeared and started,
amid the clicks and flashes of cameras, toward the wedding
party at the front.

Everyone was awed by Maggie's appearance,

but no one mare so than David.

He stood

open~mouthed,

ing into her eyes as she moved toward him.

look

He was seeing her

in a completely different light than ever before.
Of course. it was her physical appearance which set off
the whole reaction.
helped set the mood.
describe her.

Though

~rs.

Abbott's smile might have

There were no words or thoughts to

It was the experience of se,eing her, so tall

and strong, so graceful, of seeing that red hair surrounded
by so much white that brought David to his revelation.
It was the emotion of the moment. of seeing the incarna
tion of all his dreams finally coming to him, ready to sur
render everything to him, that made his realization possible.
David would finally be part of the world.
with civilization would soon be complete.
be dead.

His coupling

His old self would

All ties with the farm and the past would be cut.

Here and now would he be ·bor.n

~new.
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David had worked for it.

Herd suffered for it.

But

now he saw that he hadn1t attained everything by himself.
Wi thout li laggie, he would still be nothing.
it all possible.
parents.

She was giving it to him.

Her possessions.

all, herself.

She was making
Everything.

er place in society.

And how had he treated her?

~ut

Her

above

Like a fool.

If

she only knew, she would stop dead in her tracks.
ut she was real.
coming.

She was a human being.

She would give him children.

And she was

is move to the new

location would be the beginning of a whole new civilization
of which he, and i.aggie, were the creators.
his, made possible through her.

It would all be

Right then and there David

vowed that he would be forever true, faithful, and loving to
her, and with each step she took, he felt the vow grow stronger
in his heart.

He repented for his sins against her, hoping

that they would be forgiven.
He prayed that the police wouldn1t show up.
In a few hours he would be in bed with her, proving his
love.
s. Abbott cried all through the ceremony.

The wedding had been too fancy for George.

Or so he .

told Ronnie as they came out of the church and followed every
one to the Abbott house.

Of course, that was just a polite
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way of saying he didn't like the people there.

He hadn't

been in the company of that many since his son.' s funeral,
so the association was a tad one.
about any of these people.

But he didn't know much

And what he did know, he didn't

On one side were the linemen, ~kidoo-riding fools.

like.

On the other were the Abbotts, the city people.

One kind

cut down the trees to make toilet paper for the others.
didn't like them.

Elmer was there.

He

But he didn't like him

either.
The last thing he wanted to do was to go to the reception

,

with those people.

But he knew Ronnie wanted to go and went

along without mentioning it.
As the newlyweds moved up the walk toward the front door,
David noticed that the dead flowers, which 1·1rS. Abbott had left
standing even after the snow had fallen/had finally been cut
down and hauled off.
-raggiel

He was delighted.

Who cut down the flowers?

-Mother didl

I don't know what got into her.

She got

up early this morning and cut them all down.
-That's great!
felt
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The house looks so much better.-

David

good that he took his pack of Camels out of the inside

pocket of his tuxedo and threw it on the ground as he started
up the steps.

They landed in the flower bed and bounced under

the porch.
The Abbott house was hardly what George had expected.
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He'd seen the outside many times before.
It was hardly as elaborate.
cozy.

But never the inside.

Hardly as modern.

It was quite

,It was very much like the house in which he' had been

born.
They followed the throng into the living room where it
broke up. into smaller groups, many moving into the adjoining
rooms.

As they sat in folding chairs next to the wall,

George didn't hear a word Ronnie said . . e just sat there.
crossed his legs and placed his hat on his knee, looking at
the brick fireplace; the ceilings, the old portraits and land
scapes, imagining his home as it used to be.

With so many

people talking and laughing, it was easy to recall the harvest
celebrations and the family holidays.

As he remembered. his

eyes went out of focus and he floated, trance-like, into the
past, with the pine grove and the old house.
had loved that place.

God. how he

Every day was a holiday there.

Even

breaking his bac.k in the fields was wonderful, because it
meant coming home.

Walking along the roads to the top of

the hill where the house came into view.

And letting gravity,

as if the house had some sort of force, lengthen his stride
and pull him down the hill.
coming home.

He liked nothing better than

That house had seen the Hall family . through

every generation, every hard winter and dry summer, all the
way back to old John himself.

Every Hall had been born in

that house and had died in that house.
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After some time, Ronnie finally got a chance to take
David aside.
-What is it, Ron1
-1 got a wedding present for you.

-Really?

What is it?

-Well, I would have told you be~cre now, but I just
never got a chance.

haven't

I

see~you

since last Friday.

You probably have forgotten it.
-Oh,!

Did something happen?

Come on 9ver here.

-Well, I been worried sick all week, trying to find that
damn Doria.

So I finally found her

yes~erday.

-Yeah?~

~And

it turns out that she and Candice had run off with

those two to somewhere.

But anyway, come to find out, those

two guys were running from the cops or something, cause they
didn't want that guy Leslie or whatever his name was to call
the police.

So Doria told him that I was a minor, and that

if he got the police in there, she'd tell them he served a
minor, and he'd lose his license.
-Reallyl-

David was ecstatic.

He laughed aloud.

-Well, 1 guess old Doria had more brains than I gave
her credit for.

Pretty good.

You're not mad that I didn't

invite her, are you.

You understand •••• -

-Oh, shit.

I

anymore, anyway.

I'm not mad.

don't care much about her
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-Good.
punch.

I'm glad of that.

It's really good.

Come on over and have some

Besides, there's someone over here

I want you to meet.

-Who's that'?
-Come on.

1 ' 11 show you.

Her name'·s Jane.

She's really

nice.

-George.

George...

George came out of his daydream

and looked up to see David and
him.

aggie standing in front of

He struggled to get up, but David told him to keep

still.
I want you to meet my wife, Maggie Hall.

-George.

George looked at her beautiful, smiling face.
~Howrd~you

family.hand.

do.

It's good to have you as part of the

George reached out his hard, old paw to shake her

She took it in her soft white hands, bent down, and

kissed him on the cheek.
stood up again.

The old man looked at her as she

Then to David's face an back to hers.

-Oh, lftr. Hall, I've been waiting so long to meet you.

r feel as if I know you already, David's told me so much
about you.-

George stared at her, open-mouthed.

-See, I'm not all bad, George.-

David left to find an

ashtray for his cigarette and returned.
-I've never really had a grandfather of my own and r'm
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just so happy to be part of your family.verge of tears.

Maggie was on the

Though George felt a little like crying

himself. finally he smiled.

The laugh lines in his face made

his eyes seem to twinkle.
-Won't you let me get you some punch?

knd some cake?

-Oh, no thanks, don't bother with me.

Those things

don't settle too well with a man my age.
-Are you sure?
-Thanks anyway.

I'd love to do it.
Haw'd you ever get tangled up with a

feller like that one. anyway?-

~llaggie

took David's arm and

smiled.
-Oh, I don't know.

I saw him walking by the house one

day, and he was so handsome, I couldn't resist him.-

She

looked at David and then back to George.
-I can see an amazing resemblance between you two.
-Well, maybe in another couple hundred years. he'll look
just like me.-Ohl

Maggie laughed.

I don't want to forget to thank you for that beau

tiful music boxl

I just love antiques.

f~s

it been in your

favily long?
-Actually, it was bought by my wife's great grandfather.
I got another one something like it home that my greatgrand
father had.

They got married at about the same time. I guess,

and they gave them to their wives as wedding presents.
-Oh, that's really nice!

But you shouldn't have broken
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up the set.

You should keep them together.

-No, I don't have much use for them now.
the other one to Ronnie when he gets married.

I I'll giv'e
If he ever

decides he wants to settle down.
-Oh, he will, George.

Don't worry about that.

And

by

the way, thanks for the land to build our new home on.
-You don't have to thank me for that.

It's just as

It's part of the family.

much yours as it is mine.

-I,t was still nice of you to let us have it.
-You probably want that deed, too, don't you?
meaning to get that. fixed up.

I been

rill do it next week some time.

When David and Maggie finally moved back into the crowd
of laughi.ng, half-drunk people, Ge,orge fell back into his
da.ydream" unable to believe what had just happened.
light-headed.

He felt

He'd been thinking about dying, and suddenly

there was that wonderful, new granddaughter that brought
back so many things about living that seemed to have slipped
his mind over the years.

All at once, being unable to die

in t,he fine, old house that

had

been his birthplace didn' t

really seem to matter much, and he realized what a good home
his little shack had been.
and

finishir~

He looked forward to going back

off the year's bean crop, poor as it had,been.

The idea of dying wasn't so bad now 'either.
had been scared of tt.

Before he

i'low it seemed close and feeling that

it was coming had a way of evening y,ou out.
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The people didn't bother him any more, either.

This was

the first time since his son died that he had felt good being
with so

ma~y

people.

It was not just being happy.

It was

that strange feeling that, even with their pettiness, as much
as they were like the people he had onc·e gone to church with,
they were still people all the same.

And their just being

there made them good in a way.
-Granpa.
looked up at

This is Janie.
Ron~ie

and

This is my grandfather.-

1~ggie's

George

blonde cousin who had let

the procession.
-Howdy.
-Hel~o,

Mr. Hall.

I'm glad to meet yQU.-

Jane sat in

the empty chair next to George and puffed on her cigarette.
-Are you feally a farmer,

• Hall?

-Sure I am.
'-I've never met a farmer before, though I've read about
them.

Oh, Ronnie, would you get me another cup of punch?

Ronnie took her cup and went toward the refreshment table.
-It is a terribly hard life1
-No harder than you make it.-

For some reason, she

found George's reply humorous and began laughing.
the middle of her laugh she started to cough.
hand in front of her mouth and turned away.

But in

She held her
As he saw her,

coughing, in that particular position, George sUddenly felt
that he'd seen her before, that he knew her from some other
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place.

The feeling was extremely stran.

knew her,

He felt sure he

But of course, that was impossible.

met a farmer before.
-Excuse me.

She had never

So he didn't pursue it.,

That was funny.

like that seems fascinating to me.

But the idea of a life
It's ·very romantic.

-I don't think I'd use those words to describe it.
-Of course not.
live

it.~

It would be that way to you if you

Ronnie returned and handed her her cup of punch.

George pulled out his watch and glanced at it.
-I really ought to be getting back for chores, Ronnie.
-Oh!

Not yet.

Can't they wait a while.

-Nope.

But maybe David can get a ride home for ypu.

-Okay.

1 1 11 go ask him.-

Ronnie disappeared again.

-Must you go so soon?
-I'm afraid so.

Some things just won't wait.

-Oh I wish we had more time to chat.-

Ronnie returned.

-He says it won't be any problem.
-Good enough.

1 ' 11 see you later.-

George stood up

painfully, put on his hat, and started out.
-I won't be long, Granpa.
-Don't worry.
-Nice meeting you,
-Yup.-

lf~.

Hall.

George found his own way out and started for home.

Chapter

ine

The ride home was difficult.
no longer see weal in the dusk.
ing things.

there.

And cold.

George could

He had trouble distinguish

And often saw outlines of things that were 'not

He' d had! to close the wind-ow bes'ide him because of

the eo,ld, and he caught the play of the dashboard lights in
the corner of his eye.

him shiver.

He tried to sit still.

And. that was difficult, too.

Shifting and steering were painful.
neared home"

though.

Moving made

He was stiff.

It was easier as he

He Jrnew the roads better.

He hadn' t

been to town for some time, and though he could remember the
places when he saw them, he could not picture them in his
mind before hand.

The wedding and reception had been much better than he
had expected.

He was almost reluctant to leave.

were chores to do.
at all.

They had to be done.

No.

The Abbotts seemed to be nice people.

their hQuse very much.

It wasn't bad
And he liked

And there was that one girl there

who .looked so familiar to him.
he'd seen before.

But there

She wasn't just someone that

She was more familiar than that.

She was

someone who'd been a part of his life at one time or another.
But he couldn't for the life of him figure out who it was
she resembled.

He would get out the family album after sup

per and look for her.
George drove by Hanscombe's.

Merrill was out front,
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hitting his dog.

The truck strained climbing the hill.

George had to shift to second.

It pained his shoulder.

the top of the hill he shifted back to third.

At

He steered

wi th one hand and. rUbbed his, shoulder with the other.
It was still not yet dark w'hen he

g~t

home.

But the

house and barn were black and deserted. shadOws of buildings.
Under the dim truck lights they looked like home. but when
the lights were switched off. they looked haunted, much like
the Page house out in the woods.
ch.ores than usual.

George was later with the

The cows wouldn't be happy about it.

He

hurried int.o the house, not bothering to light a lamp. going
o,n memory, grabbing the milk pail.

In the barn he lit the

lantern that hung from the ceiling and quieted the animals
with a few soothing words.

The calves refused to be quieted.

The remainder ,of a bale lay at the foot of the ladder.
gathered the hay

in~o

his arms and spread it in the trough

in front of the two cows.
from a burlap bag •
a new one

to~orrow

on one of the cows.

He

On top Of the hay he poured grain

That was the e'nd of it.
night.

H~

He • d have to open

untied the calves and put them

Then he sat on an overturned tar bucket

and milked the other cow.
Geo~ge's

to the house.

thoughts were still on the girl as he returned
He moved cautiously with the pail of milk to

keep from spilling it.

'IIhen he I'd placed it safely on the

sideboard. he lit the lamp on the window sill and went into
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his bedroom.

A moment later he emerged with a dusty old

album of family pictures.

Lighting the lant-ern over the

stove, he sat down at the table and began paging through it.
George hadn't looked at the album since the fire, and as he
went through the first few pages, exchanging glances with
his ancestors, he felt as if he'd neglected it.

When he

came upon a picture of his father, he suddenly remembered the
cemetery at the top of the hill.
Bef,ore George
-Come in, -

cou~d

eld neglected that, too.

resume a knock came on the door.

He y'elled and stra.ined. around to see who it

The little figure of Bobby Labree carne shivering through

was.

the door, sparsely clothed with a large jar under his arm.
He pushed the door shut bebind him.
-Some change from this afternoon, eh George?a whistling sound.

He made

-You got the milk ready?

George had .sat motionless, s'taring at him, then jumped
up and went to the sideboard.
pour it right in.
-Here you go.

-Bring your jar here, and 1'11

rim a little behind schedule tonight.
You better hurry up.

The old mants out

in the truck, and he ain't in a very good mood.
George spread the cloth over the mouth of the jar.
held it, and George poured the milk to the top.

Bobby

He set the

pail back down on the sideboard and laid the cloth on the rim.
dobby threw two quarters on the sideboard.
money.

-There's your

The old man told me to tell you that this is the last
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night we'll be getting milk for a while.-

He screwed the

cover onto the jar. said -See you. George-. and disappeared
out the door.
George shivered.

It was cold.

He built a fire on the

stove and placed the beans in the oven.

There was only

enough in the beanpot for one more meal.

George took a

double handful of the hard beans from one of the sacks next
to the wall and threw them into a pan.

Pumping enough water

to cover them, he set the beans on the sideboard to soak,

He

used the last of the coffee making a fresh pot.
~hile

the beans and coffee were heating George returned

to the open album at the tahle.
lamp.

He turned up the wick on the

Looking thrQugh this album was another way of remember

ing the past.

In that, it was related to the pine grove.

But as it was more precise than the grove. depicting specific
memories. showing precisely the forms and manners in which
the past"had existed. it was a more painful form of memory.

Or at least it had been until now.

He remembered when his

grandfather was dying.

He was in his teens, so he had tried

to take it like a man.

But it was hard.

was dying.
then.

But no one had said it.

They all knew he

People were like that

He remembered going into the master bedroom to see the

old man.

He was lying on his bed, sunken and white and unable

to move.

He smiled at George and said that seeing him, and

knowing that all he had worked for would be carried on in his
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children and grandchildren made it much easier.
came out, he walked with his father.
most of the way.
be the

sa~e

When George

They had kept silent

Finally, George had said, -It just won't

without him.-

His father had looked at him for

a 'hort time and then said, -Ho.

la, it-won't.

won't be the same tomorrow as they are today.
comfort in that, he supposed.

But things
~here

was

But it still didn't make

~p

for it.
'ow George felt different.
so old.

~~ybe

it was because he was

Maybe he couldn't see things as well.

seemed much less important.
thought it was.

But it all

The loss was not as great as he

There was comfort in it somewhere.

understand it.

e didn't

He wasn't even sure why he felt comforted.

Or where the comfort came from.

He could look through this

album. though. and feel, sadly, that he hadn't let them all
down.
George couldn1t find the girl.
her in the album.
mind.

There was no picture of

But he cOlld nearly see her face in his

She was someone that he had known.

to remember her.

He should be able

He sat back in the chair and signed.

memory was failing him.

He really was getting old.

his

He was

decaying with the farm.
Before he began eating. George took off his jacket and
hung it on the back of the chair.
of the beans.

He ate only a small amount

He would leave the rest for Ronnie.

He wasn't
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hungry,.

e finished his co,ff'ee and went to the rack.

was too early to go to bed.
finish up the beans.
ready to be sold.
the rack.

It

He had On.ly an hour's work to

Then they would be all picked ove,r and

He filled the hopper, sat down and began

The beans came bouncing at him li.ke little, soldiers

advancing.

Or cows running from some danger.

sore from bending.

His neck grew

He worked until the coffee can on the

floor was full.

But when he got up to empty the can into

a bog, he was

stiff

to stop.
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and

his neck was so sore that he had

He stood beside the rack and surveyed the room.

After extinguishing the lantern and turning down the flame
in the lamp on the table, he took the album and went into his
room to bed.

The next morning George rose be~6re sunrise and went to
the barn to do the chores.
burning.

The lamp on the table was still

Ronnie had not come home.

The chores were especially hard.

His neck still hurt.

He was unable to give the

cows hay because he could not clime the ladder to the loft.
ne gave them grain instead.
water.

He had to make two trips with

He couldn't carry both pails at the same time.

hens were difficult.

The

He could find only half as many eggs

as he had calculated for.

He had trouble getting the calves
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away from the cow.

He was very tired and very sore by the

time he got to his seat on the porch to watch the sun rise
on his fallen empire.
That, too, was disappointing.

He had hoped for a good

one.

He needed a lift.

But there was really no sunrise at

all.

Thick cloUds cOvered the sky, blocking any possibility

of a single ray of sunlight.

There was only an increase in

the amount of dull, gray light. a whitening of the grayness.
It would be that way
burned away.

al~

day long.

Such clouds could not be

It was too cold for the sun even to effect them.

They would pass.

Tomorrow perhaps.

All he could do was wait.

He didn't even feel like smoking his pipe.
George spent most of the remainder of the morning finish
ing off his work with the beans.
was.

He began to worry a bit.

was being too much of a mother.
times.

He wondered where Ronnie

But he put that aside.

He

Ronnie had done this many

He was grown up now.

He also thought of the girl held seen at the party.

Not

so much about her as about her half-remembered counterpart.
Still George could not bring back exactly who she was.
would go to the cemetery in the afternoon.

He

There his memory

might be better.
Finishing the beans l George sewed up the last bag with
heavy white cord and dragged it to the wall beside the others.
When Ronnie came home they would carry these last bags to the
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store room.

They would take the rack out too, and another

season of beans would be over.

That was a frightening

thought, an uncomfortable one.

George took the two boxes

of waste from their places on either side of the conveyer
belt and emptied them int,o the stove.

AfteI" replacing the

boxes, he swept the floor under the machine and threw the
sweepings into the fire.
There was no sign of Ronnie.

It was just as well.

He

could not pack the rack away or move the beans by himself.
Still, the season was over.

George was only kidding himself,

He had nothing to do.

Only little repair jobs and the mechan

ics of keeping alive.

Things that a wife would do.

nothing of importance.

Nothing that George could look up

from and say he was working.

Or rurming a farm.

young enough he could go into the woods.
of lumber to cut.

But

If he were

There was plenty

But he was just too old and too tired.

He could do nothing but wait.
George had bread and butter for dinner.

He got out the

album again and looked at all the pictures, but he still
could not find the girl.
utes.

He smoked his pipe for a few min

Then he took his coat and hat and the snowshoes from

the corner beside the door and went out.
It was still very cold, promising to be even colder to
night than last night.

George picked up his stick and went

to the edge of the driveway.

There he fastened the straps
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of the snowshoes around his boots.
with the cold.

His hands were clumsy

Pushing himself off with the stick, he began

the lang walk to the cemetery'.
The snow on the surface was soft, four or five inches
of powder.

Under that was an ice-covered, crust, but it c,ould

not support a marl without snowshoes.

George UMlked up the

hill, following his usual rou,te along the midd.le of the field.
He went to the opposite end of t,he next field and ent-ered a
passageway that led to the top of the hill and the cemetery.
He had not t'raveled it for years, bu t i t was 'Very famil iar.
There was less snow there than in the open fields, protected
as it was by the trees.

But it was far from baret

The brown

stalks of weeds stuc'k up through the snow, Ii t"tle maple trees'
and evergreens.

As he walked, George remembered his grand

father's burial.

It was in the spring and most of the trees

had begun to show leaves.

The grass on the path had turned

green, and there were spring flowers scattered about.
had been very hot and he'd helped carry the coffint
whole family was there.

It
The

All the way up from the house he'd

been afraid he w,ould slip or fall and upset the procession.
His father and uncles had dug the grave.
coffin with ropes.
prayer.

They lowered the

Then his father spoke and said a

Afterwards, they all filed past, one by one.

shor~

His

two brothers had carried their grandmother because she was
too old to make the journey.

She looked so sad and lifeless.
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But she didn't cry, and she didn't say a word.

His father

stayed behind to fill in the grave.

George wanted to stay

and help, but it was not his place.

He carried his baby

cousin back down the hill.
women were crying.
piggy-back ride.

She was scared because all the

But he calmed her down.

He gave her a

It was a good excuse to run down ahead of

everyone else.
The cemetery was really a lovely spot.

Knowing that

you would be buried there made the idea of dying much more
attractive.

It lay on the very top of the hill, the highest

point of all 'the Hall property, and from there you could see
everything that they owned.

It was surrounded by fir trees,

but not enough of them to make it seem that you were in the
middle of the woods.
of Ion

The whole area looked more like a lawn

grass spotted with firs.

were some ancient apple trees.

At the back of the cemetery
In the spring they blossomed,

and when th.e blossoms fell, they scattered over the graves.
George approached slowly, reverently.

Only the tops of

the gray, moss-spotted stones showed above the covering of
snow.

On the upper surface of each slab of white marble

rested a whiter pile of snow, in the exact shape of the stone
itself.

The apple trees looked bare and stunted.

Only the

fir trees indicated any sort of life in the scene, and then
very little.

As he neared the edge of the yard, he singled
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out each grave; his parents', his grandfather's and grand
mother's, and the rest, and made a kind of prayer to each in
remembering them.

He was

asha~ed

that he didn't know all

of the graves, but he went around to them all, knocking some
of the moss away. reading each name and the dates.

Some

had little sayings on them like J "At rest with Je'sus"1 a.nd
"Home at last."

Some in the family had been very religious.

Others hadn It thought much of those things.,
broken sometime during the winter.

One st,one had

The top was jagged, re

vealing the original color of' the stone.

'rhe pie,ce that had

broken away lay in the snow, only the corner of it showing.
George got to his kne,es and cleared away the snow that covered
it.

Then he lift,ed it slowly and carefully from the hole,

brushed the snow from the surfaces made by the break, and
fit the two pieces together.
stone was

co~plete

again.

for several minutes.

He moved his hands away and the

Standing back; he looked at it

Then he took the piece off again and

replaced it in its hole.

It wasn't something for him to do.

It would only fall Over again.
Next to the, broken stone was an older and grayer one
with letters which read "Their Daughter" across the front.
Below, in smaller letters, was the name Faye.

Here was what

George had been looking for.

The broken stone belonged to

a cousin AubreY' and his wife.

Their da,ught,er Faye was the

one he couldn't remember, like the girl at the reception.
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George scraped away more of the
Died

y 2, 1919."

and his wife.

mOBS.

"Eo'rn April 14, 1902 

It was Faye, the only offspring of Aubrey

She'd died at such an early age, when life

was the most joyous and people felt most alive.

George had

never been able to cope with her death, even less than he
coul.d with his grandfather's.

The two deaths had been very

close. hers in ,early summer after t,he old man's.
have put her out of his mind somehow.

He must

But George's grand

father had been very old. ,He!d had such a long life.
was some satisfaction in that.

There

But nothing could ease the

fact that Faye had died at the time when she was most alive.
George had know her very well.
another part of the farm.

She and her family lived in

And she was older than he was.

He had only observed her, seen her during holidays when the
whole family got together.
say anything to her.
she was dead.

He had watched her, too shy to

'Then, sUddenly, one day he heard that

This encounter with death was more shocking .•

Their closeness in age made it more difficult for George to
understand the 108s.
George unfastened his snowshoes and placed them beside
the stone so that he would not have to sit in the snow.
turned around and let himself slowly down on them.
with a release, he landed.
a panic.
up.

He

Then,

A sudden impulse sent George into

He felt paralyzed, that he wouldn't be able to get

He made an attempt to rise, but then got control of
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himself again.

That was stupid, to have felt like that.

He relaxed and got himself together.
colder and the wind was rising.

It was getting much

He leaned his shoulder

against the side of the stone.
Row only Ronnie was left.
that would be the end.
believe that.
him.

Ronnie would bury him and

In his heart George couldn't really

This life, this existence would not end with

It would be carried on in Ronnie.

Oh , David had made

a superficial attempt at reconciliation.

George had almost

felt that David wanted to be his grandson.
consider carrying on the tradition.

He was starting his own.

George felt that he was losing Ronnie. too.
lost him.
meant.

ut he, would nev,er

Or had already

He would explain to his grandson what all this

He would try harder to make him see ••••

would be contradicting himself.

No.

That

That spirit that had held

generations together was something inborn, something in the
blood.

If Ronnie failed to see it. it was because of a

failure in the blood, a biological failure to carryon that
unifying spirit.

But George couldn't believe that either.

Ronnie was a Hall thr'ough and through.

He could have been

born fifty or a hundred years ago and not been out of place.
Parhaps the break in the line, or the diluting of the spirit
was due to his own failures.

He could not imagine growing

up without a f*ther or mother, much less without both.

In

any case. he could not help feeling that the break in the

~
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line was there, and that the shame for it rested on him alone.
It was colder now that dusk was approaching.

The street

lights along the road towards town suddenly came on.

George

caught the change in the corner of his eye and turned his
gaze to the direction.

Then he remembered David's new house.

He had not seen it from the top of the hill yet.
the woods to the left, closer to Dover.

He searched

Finally he spotted

the vague shape of a picture window, illuminated by the glow
of a television.
George thought of the land on the other side of the river.
which had once been part of the farm.
bit by bit. to pay the taxes.

~e

Alone. or with Ronnie, he was

unable even to hold on to what they had.
the ability in the world.
to its former self.

had had to sell it,

But David had all

He could have restored the place

But it was Ronnie that David was hurting

most, for the two of them, David and George himself}were leav
ing Ronnie in the worst possible position l

one in which he

would have no more than George had had. perhaps less, so that
his life would be no better than the end of George's had been.
George was weary.
It was nearly time for the chores.
be late again.

He tried to raise himself, but he could not.

His legs were too stiff and numb.
avail.

He didn't want to

Again he tried, but to no

The panic returned, and George saw himself stranded

up there in the freezing cold. unable to d'o a'nything but
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wait for the icy wind to work away at him, as it had worked
on the Page's house. until he was absorbed into the frozen
covering of' the earth, forming just another layer that would
melt when

spri~g

came and sink with the rest into the ground.

his panic gave rise to a surge of strength.

He began to rise.

But he seemed to be dead from the waist doWT..

He used the

top of Faye's grave stone to pull himself upward.

But 'before

he could raise himself high enough to swing B,ome sort of sup
port und,er him. the stone gave way at an ancient orack, and
the two ,of them went tumbling backward into the snOw.
was sorry to have broken the stone, and
his panic.

sorrow dispelled

He s'at 'there silently, motio'nless. looking at

the crumbled stone.
even to try.

h~

He

He could not get up.

It was ridiculous

For o'noe in his life he would accept what was

coming.
Darkness came soon, and George grew' very cold.

He hud

dled himself together and lowered his head against the wind.
Faye's gravestone could have given him some protection, but

it lay broken beside him.

He looked up occasionally, to

gaze at the farmhouse, to see if Ronnie had come home.
wished he would return.

He would feel less alone then.

George
After

some time, when George felt his coldest, the wind became less
harsh and finally disappeared altogether.

George's neck hurt.

He propped his head up, r,esting his chin on his arms and }mels,
and fixed his gaz,e on the house.

Where was Ronnie.

Why
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would he not come home?
George was far gone when Ronnie finally arrived home.
He could not move.
warm nor cold.

He could barely breathe.

His sight had blurred.

see the lights in town.

e felt neither

But he could still

And when Ronnie arrived, George

could see the light from the lamp he lit in the ki t,chen.
felt much better now.

Not that he expected

his trac·ks and retrieve him.
he could not be saved.

He

annie to follow

On the contrary..

He knew that

He had resigned himself to it,'and

he wanted no one and nothing to change it.
seeing Ronnie one last time.

He regretted not

But he was confident that Ronnie

would do all right and do what was best.
The cold was gone from him now, and he was beginning to
feel very warm.

In the darkness, with only the lights from

the town and the two houses, it began to seem very much like
spring.

That was a welcome thought.

not like the winter.

Not that George did

It was perhaps his favorite season.

He felt comforted by the fact that his farm could fight back
and undo all the damage he'd done in the other seasons.

The

land deserved a rest, and under the layers of ice and snow
that rest was really a regeneration of all the powers that
had been expended during the growing season.

And it now

seemed that that regeneration was nearly complete.
smiled.

It was getting lighter now 4

over the tops of the trees.

George

A soft breeze was moving

He looked down at the little

house and felt very warm.
making waves in the grass.
from behind.

The breeze moved over the ground,
George felt it play with his hair

Then a little soft,

tree floated down, over his
and disappeared.

~ite

shou~der,

And then another.

bud from the apple

landed in his lap,

Soon there was a shower

of themy covering George's head and shoulders and falling
in his lap and all around him.
Then Ronnie arrived, walking briskly up the hill.
George greeted him with a smile.
~-

iya, Granpa.

-Nothing.

What are you doing?

Just sitting here looking down at the farm.

Watching the spring come.

I've never seen it from this angle.

Ronnie sat down beside him.

~It's

nice from up here,

isn't it?
-Sure is.
~Hey,

Just beautiful.

Granpa!

You got apple blossoms allover you.

Ronnie brushed the Duds,from George's shoulders.
-What's all that ••• ?

Oh, before I forget, Ronnie. you

remember how I always said about what this
David had taken over.

plac~

could be if

You know how I used to carryon?

Well,

in case I forget, will you tell him that that don't amount
to nothing.

That it was just and old man carrying on?

-Sure I'll tell him, Granpa, but it's a little too late
for that.
-What do you mean too late?
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-Well, take a look down there.
on the last building now.

He's still working.

He's

He wanted to surprise you, so when

you go down, make like you're surprised .. okay?
George looked dovm at the cluster of buildings.
thing had been rebuilt.

Every

The huge house near the grove. from

which the great family had come.

The two barns that had

stood beside the slaughterhouse.

The silos.

Uncle Nick's house, down by the road.

The smoke house.

Everything just as it

was.
-Well, now ain't that nice?

That's real nice.

George

grinned.
-Did a good job, didn't he?

Hey, you ain't crying are

you, Granpa?
-No, I ain't crying.

I'm a little tired, though.

think maybe 1 ' 11 take a little nap.
up here.

And I feel so good.

I

It's so nice and warm

I'll just lie here under this

tree and take a little nap.
-You'd better if you're tired.

Big doings tonight.

You haven't forgotten it's John's birthday, have you.

The

whole family will be there.

-No, I ain't forgotten.

1 ' 11 be plenty rested up.

just lie back here and take a little nap.
when it's time, okay?
-Sure, Granpa.
long.

I'll

You wake me up

Will you do that?
I'll wake you.

Have a good nap.

So
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Ronnie went down the hill. smiling over his shoulder
at his

grandfather~

George watched him go" and when he was

ou.t of sight" nestled back against a tree and fell asleep.

Rormie did not arrive home until v;Vl after' chore time.
It was dark and seemed colder than it had been all winter.
-ut he was still sufficiently drunk to take it in his thin
sport jacket.

He had been drunk, except for a few hours of

sleep, since t'he reception the day before..

He had spent the

aggie's cousin had gotten him so excited
that he put the idea of returning home out of his head.
he'd gotten a ride to Guilford and stayed with Doria.

So
She

was bitchy but he'd been able to talk her out of that.
brought her a pi,e,ce of the wedding cake.

He'd

He'd ridden to the

farm with a boyfriend of Candice's who lived in Dover •
.Konnie got out of the car at the road end of the drive
way, thanked the driver, and started toward the house.

He

sang as he staggered along.
"Every day .I wake up
[Then I start t,o bre'ak up
Lonely is a man without love ••• •
He felt that his atti tu,de toward Doria had changed.
~~tured

was a better word.

ffe certainly didn't love her.

He was almost ashamed to r,emember telling her that he did.
But now he knew better.

You couldn't go around telling just
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anybody that you:_loved them.

And besides, he knew that she

really didn't love him, either.
did or not.

He could tell.

the things she said.

No matter if she said she

By the way she acted.

And by

And by the way she would only say it

if they were fucking.
liLa la la la dying,
La la la la crying,
Lonely is a man without love."

onnie stumbled onto the porch.
would be dark.

Strange that the house

He reached for the door knob.

be doing the chores.

Ronnie turned and started for the barn.

He should have come home earlier.

He hoped that George wasn't

trying to get hay.out of the loft again.
three bales down.

Ronnie had thrown

But that was a few days ago, and it was

probably all used up by now.

He· could feel the cold snow

through the thin sales of his shoes.
the door open and looked in.
But no lantern..

Granpa must

At the barn he flung

The animals began their racket.

It was completely dark.

- ow that's odd.

Oh, shut the fuck up.

He slammed the

door.
Back at the house Ronnie lit the lantern above the stove.
The house was bare.
when he got home.

He was sure that George would be around
Oh well.

Ronnie had done nothing but

drink for nearly twenty-four hours.

He'd eaten nothing but

those little sandwiches at the reception and some of the cake.
Now he was hungry for something substantial.

There was no
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fire in the stove. so he quickly built one and placed the
bean pot in the oven.

He was very tired and afraid that

he'd fall asleep before George returned.

talk.

And he want,ed to

Washing his face would wake him up.

be best.

Cold water would

At the sink he filled the basin with water. took

the soap and washcloth from the window sill, and
in.

He stared into the mirror.

he didn't look any different.

thr~them

He felt very grown Up. but
He still had few whiskers.

His face hadn't really cleared up as it was supposed to when
you got older.

He still had that babyish look that he felt

he'd never get rid of.

ne had let his hair grow, thinking

that would make him seem older than he was.

5ut the length

had only exaggerated his cowlick. making him look even more
like a young country boy.
anymore.

Oh well.

He really didn't mind

He was through with his town life, and age didn't

make much difference on the farm.

After washing. he dipped

his comb in the soapy water and parted his hair.
The beans were hot.
the pot.

He ate them quickly. right from

When he had finished. he pushed the pot to the

middle of the table, rested his head on his arms. and fell
asleep.

~iher.

Hormie awoke it was dark and cold in the kitchen.

He didn't know how long he had been asleep.

3ut the fire
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had died down

a~d

the lantern had used all its kerosine.

e stood up quickly, jarring the table and knocking
over the lamp that was sitting unlit in front of him.
rolled Off .and landed on the floor with a crash.'
to find it.

It

e hurried

But by the time he had lit.a match and gotten

around to the other side of the table, all the kerosine
had spilled out.
-Granpa.

Granpa. you here?

He should have been back by now.
and looked at his wrist.

Where are you, Granpa?
Ronnie lit another match

_ut his watch was gone.

"IIhere in

hell had he left it?
-Granpa?
bedroom.
Ronnie?
bed.

Granpa l -

Ronnie groped his way to George's

He was probably sleeping.

But why hadn't he awakened

Unless ••• he had been sick and hadn't gotten out of

Ronnie was sUddenly afraid.

He stumbled to George's'

bed and ran his hand over the top of it.
aybe something had happened to him.

Where could he be?

He could be hurt some

where. and Ronnie had been rolling around in bed with that
little slut Doria.

He could have. been hurt, and someone had

taken him to the hospital.
ble answer.

~ybe

him for supper.

No there must be some more sensi

he was at David's.

Fat chance of that.

He should get some light anyway.

~~ybe

David had invited

Ronnie tried to be calm.

He felt his way to the

kitchen, and opened a drawer at the sideboard.
for the candles, but they. were not there.

He felt around

There was a flash
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light in the truck.

He had to hav,e it to find the candles.

It was as, dark outside.

There were no stars.

No m.oon.

As

Ronnie stepped down from the porch he felt thick snowflakes
landing on his head.
on his face.

He looked up and they hit cold and wet

It was snowing hard.

From the light of the

flashlight he saw that it had snowed at least an inch.
long had he been asleep?

How

He started back to the house, but

as he was about to enter, he saw through the doorway that
the snowshoes were gone.

His stomach jumped.

The blood

rushed to his head and SUddenly he felt diz2y.
backed out o,f the door way.
the railing of the porch.

SloWly he

He spun around and rushed to
Scanning the snow with the flash

light, he looked for tracks.

He couldn't tell.

He jumped

over the' rail, landed in snow above his ankles" and ran to
the edge of the field.

There, in the snow in front of him

Were the faint imprints of snowshoe tracks.
the returning tracks, but there were none.
on one of his walks and hadn't returned.,
in the woods.

George had gone
He could be stranded

The thick falling snow was c,ov,ering the tracks.

Ronnie plunged forward, yelling tlGranpal
as he could.

He searched for

Granpa Z II as loud

T'he crust would not su'pport him.

He

had no

boots to pt-otec't him" and with each step, as his feet went
through the crust, his ankles were slashed and bleeding.

He

ran the whole length of the field. following the faint tracks'
with the dim beam from the flashlight.

.

-

----

--

At the top of the hill

--------------~~~--
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he nearly collapsed.

He fell forward cutting his face on

the ice. but qUickly regained control and rushed onward
through the next field.

The flashlight flickered and grew

dimmer, but he saw that the tracks entered the path in the
corner.

"Th.e cemetery!"

He it"'Ushed desperately up the path,

his ankles hurting so much he could hardly bear it.

y the

time he reached the end of the path his head was spinning.

He fell, face first into the snow.
the skin.

And exhaus,ted.

Slowly, he looked up.

the light in the direction of the
dim to see anythillg.

He was soaking wet

cemete~y.

t~

He shone

But it was too

With hardly enough strength, he raised

himself, and began to move cautiously forward.
-There he is!

My God! -

Ronnie lo,oked toward the body

and fell to his knees in front of it.

It was there against

the broken base of the gravestone. all hUddled together, arms
crossed on one knee, chin resting on the arms, eyes hideously
open, gazing down in the direction of the farm.

Little piles

of snow bad collected on the top of his head and arms.
Ronnie dropped t,he light in the snow and grabbed George' s
arms., sha.king him hysterically.

IIGranpa!

Granpa!" he sobbed

trying to raise the slightest sign of life from the stiff
figure.,

"Granpa. don' t do this.

Don' t leave me like this."

His voice was hoarse and screaming.

His throat swelled, and

he tried to a.waken his grandfather.

In a fit of violence'

Ronnie shook him harder and harder.

"Stop it!

Stop it!
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Stop it, Granpa!J!

Then he embraced him, rubbing his face

against the rigid skin of the· old man.
then moved his face closer again.

Ee drew back and

"0h, please, Granpa."

Brushing the piles of snow from his head, he spoke tenderly,
tears streaming down his face.
Please look at me.

Granpa, I love

done, they don't mean anything.
don't leave me all alone!
Look at me.

'~can't

·do it on my own!

you~

All the things I've

That's allover now.
n~ed

I need someone, I

I'm nothing but a kid!"

someone.

Ronnie embraced him

again, running his fingers OVer the frozen gray hair.
I'm so cold, Granpa.
are all cut up.
Granpal

And my feet hurt so much.

Oh, they hurt!

Granpa~

"·Oh.

,iy ankles

I don't want you to be frozen,

Oh, Granpa, I'm freezing too •.

~'m

so cold."

Ronnie

rested his weight against the stiff body, shivering with the
cold and his own sobbing.
and feet were freezing.
warm himself.

He couldn't stay there.

He had to eet back to the house and

Finding the flashlight in the snow, he tried

to make it work, but it wouldn't come one.
snow shoes.

His hands

He felt for the

They were not on George's feet.

found them under the body.

Finally he

Laying George over on his side,

he pulled the snowshoes out of the snow.

Then he set George

upright again, leaning him against the stone.

With shaking

hands he fastened the snowshoes onto his freezing and bloody
feet.

Again he crouched near the body.

Granpa."

tlI'll be back,

His vo'ice was soft and con:troll.ed.

-

----....".

~

-

I'm just going

-

-~
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down to get war.

ut r'll be back.

come back as soon as r

et warmed up.

Don't you worry.

r'll

Oh, r'm so cold.

And

r'll come back tOr.1orrow and the next day and everyday, okay?"
e stood and

loo~ed

down in th n direction of the house.and

then toward David's house.

He saw the glimmer of the tel 

vision go off, and there was no long r any sign of Davi
his house.
the

As loud as he cculd, Ho

or

ie screeched down at

lackness.
-David.

You prickl

How can

ou be fucking her now?

hen the sound of his voice had faded, he knelt and ran hi
hands over the surface of the snow.

I'liow where'd you put

that light, Ron?

It doesn't work.

Oh, that's right.

take it back, anyway.1I
his back pocket.
my legs hurt.

Better

Ronnie found it again and put it in

Shivering, he bega

down the hill.

And I'm so cold •. I Sust remembered.

poor cows hav·en't been milked. have they?

"Jesus,
Those

I guess as soon

as we get warmed up, we'd better get that milking done, don't
you think?

Jesus r'm cold!"

